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ABSTRACT OF THE THESIS
A NEW ALGORITHM FOR ELECTROENCEPHALOGRAM FUNCTIONAL BRAIN
MAPPING BASED ON AN AUDITORY-COMPREHENSION PROCESS
by
Mercedes Cabrerizo
Florida International University, 2003
Miami, Florida
Professor Malek Adjouadi, Major Professor
The main objective of this thesis is to gain insight on the dynamics of the human
brain through electroencephalography (EEG) analysis, with emphasis placed on the
characterization of the effects of an Auditory/Comprehension task. A thorough
examination of the EEG recordings was accomplished through the use of the most
common brain waves (Alpha, Beta, Delta, and Theta). Conceivably, as the EEG
recordings based on these tasks become better understood, their use as a helpful tool in
mapping the different functions of the brain will become more effective. The EEG data
was collected from 15 patients at Miami Children's Hospital using the ESI-256 system. A
final evaluation of spectral arrays is performed based on comprehensive color
topographic maps of the various induced brain activities. This representation allows us to
bring out how different patients react under different circumstances, and to detect
consequently neurological disorders such as the Attention Deficit Disorder (ADD).
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CHAPTER I
1.1 Introduction
This research focuses on EEG brain research in order to characterize brain
functional mappings based on auditory/comprehension tests. This research has been
conducted by using the ESI-256 (Electrical Source Imaging) machine. This system
performs high-resolution external recordings of Electroencephalogram (EEG) activity up
to 256 channels. The main objective is to gain a better understanding of the dynamics of
the human brain through a study of EEG signals under well-conceived
Auditory/Comprehension tasks. In addition, localization of brain behavior activity with
respect to auditory-comprehension or response time will be provided. This relationship
allows us to bring out how different patients react under different circumstances and to
detect neurological disorders such as attention and comprehension disorders in the brain.
The aim is to develop an automated algorithm that will find patterns of dynamic
brain behavior during monitoring of these processes in order to interpret and characterize
EEG activities while focusing on trend (like behavior between patients) and anomalies
that may shed light on attention and other auditory/comprehension disorders in the human
brain. EEG reactions could vary depending of the subject. The frequency changes in the
brain could be localized in different regions of the scalp depending of the type of
listening/comprehension or response task. A computer program developed in this thesis
will produce detailed head topography in order to show the frequency changes that take
place in the brain during specific Auditory/Comprehension tests. In addition, the
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program will compare the EEG signals of any new patient to be potentially included in
the study with the rest of the patients used in this study, in order to evaluate
similar/dissimilar behaviors. The software implemented would be general, both in its
implementation structure as well as in characterizing EEG brain behavior, in order to
cope with what is expected to be a multitude of elusive brain behavioral characteristics. A
main challenge is the ability to provide meaningful assessments of such EEG behaviors
within the context of controlled tasks such the auditory/comprehension task.
The research problem is divided in 2 important parts. The first part will describe
the behavior of EEG signals during the Auditory/Comprehension test applied to the
subjects. In order to assure an accurate data acquisition, an EEG technician at Miami
Children's Hospital has helped ensure that the same test is applied several times for each
subject. This way an association between the task and the corresponding EEG activities
using the ESI-256 machine will be studied. The second part will involve the
implementation and processing of the frequency components of EEG signals in order to
assess relevant brain wave changes in the subjects as they respond to several
comprehensive questions. The algorithm will localize and find patterns of activity in the
brain. A statistical analysis is conducted and comparative assessments were performed.
The auditory/comprehensive test followed the strict guidelines on human-subject
protocols. N.I.H. (National Institutes of Health) examination and I.R.B. (Institutional
Review Board) have been secured for this research.
The analysis of the frequency components of EEG data will help us define
changes in critical regions of the cortex during tasks such as listening activity and speech.
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This will enable us to accurately and safely define relevant regions of the brain. By
implementing our method, EEG aspects of even complex cognitive processes, which
underlie mental events such as mental arithmetic, watching pictures, reading and
performing special creative processes can now be visualized through topographical
displays and other specific signal processing ways created in this thesis. In addition, scalp
measured EEG activity is non-invasive and may be applied to patients, including
children, without any health risks. This non-invasive technique based on EEG data will
come to complement other non-invasive techniques such as the Magnetic Resonance
Imaging (MRI) and the Computer Topography Imaging (CT scan) for an integrated
approach, where accuracy in diagnosis is deemed critical.
An essential goal of the pre-surgical evaluation is to map critical regions of the
brain controlling speech and language functions so that these regions can be preserved
during surgery. Mapping performed by electrically stimulating the cortex via subdurally
implanted electrodes, although highly effective, introduces a small risk for cortical tissue
injury, and is used only for extreme cases. Mapping the brain with our technique is
effective albeit not to the higher resolution and less noisy aspects of the subdural
approach, but does not present any risk to the patient.
Understanding whether some specific frequency components increase or decrease
is important for modeling and understanding the systems giving rise to the signals, and
may also have important clinical implications. As an example, frequency analysis may be
applied to the treatment of disturbed language acquisition and to the improvement of a
second language acquisition. The analysis of the mean voltage and relative mean power
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of different frequency bands will describe the localization in the brain, where a certain
task, in this case listening and response, takes place. Therefore, the information (e.g. Left
and Right Positive vectors, and Left and Right Negative vectors) generated by the
different frequency bands will be used to both identify and evaluate the existence of a
significant or relevant change in the brain during such tasks. A statistical approach is
thus designed based on such characteristic vectors. The method developed in this study
can then be extended to analyze other complex cognitive processing. Experimental
observations made by medical doctors used to reinforce the identification and
characterization of EEG activity in support of subsequent decision making processes.
Spectrum Analysis by a Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) is performed on sections of
EEG data to determine the power content of the four main frequency bands. The resulting
waveforms are displayed as a brain map, which will show the scalp distribution of the
power within each frequency band. The amplitude of the different waveforms at a single
point is also displayed in a similar format. This type of display provides a more objective
analysis of the EEG activity and can serve as a platform for enhanced visualization.
This thesis is structure in the following logical manner:
Chapter 2 provides a description of the experimental setup used in conducting the
experiments involving the 15 subjects. This chapter outlines a procedure for usage so that
other researchers can pursue similar recording sessions for other type of research.
Chapter 3 discusses the EEG data content in direct relation to auditory
information. It provides the nomenclature used in the recording apparatus in order to
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view the electrodes responses in context with their respective locations for more accurate
brain functional mappings.
Chapter 4 provides a background on the auditory cortex within the context of the
assigned or performed tasks. EEG recordings are shown to ensure that our experimental
setup is operational.
Chapter 5 describes the processing steps that were undertaken and the results that
were obtained. A detailed flow diagram is presented to show the interrelationship
between the different processing methods that were implemented in this thesis.
Chapter 6 provides concluding remarks on the results obtained and on the
procedure that yielded such results.
5
CHAPTER H
Description of the Electric Source Imaging (ESI-256)
Experimental Setup for Initial Evaluations of EEG
Activity in Auditory/Comprehension
2.1 Introduction
The experiments conducted in this study involve the use of the ESI-256 EEG
brain research machine. The ESI_256 system allows us to acquire data using large
electrode arrays up to 256 channels. In addition, this system can be used in other research
areas through the use of evoked potentials, and event-related potentials. Another
important feature of this valuable machine is that it can be integrated with other input
modalities like MRI (Magnetic Resonance Imaging) and SPECT (Single-photon emission
computed tomography). An illustration of this machine is shown in Figure 2.1.
Figure 2.1 ESI-256 System
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The main modules of the system consist of 8 synamps (synchronous amplifiers),
which are connected to a headbox. Each head box can accommodate up to 32 channels.
The first synamp stage is in the head box. Each signal coming out from different
electrodes is amplified with a gain of 150. This configuration decreases susceptibility due
to radiated noise sources. Also, each headbox comes with a circuitry able to perform DC
offset correction, impedance checking and calibration. The ESI software support consists
of the Acquire program. The host computer executing this program controls the data
acquisiton of the SynAmp. This program performs all the acquisition process. It also
controls, displays, and storages of the data recorded.
In this chapter, an overview to the ESI-256 system and a description of the
components used for the development of this thesis are provided.
2.2 Principal Components and Description of the ESI-256 System
The main modules of the ESI-256 system consists 8 SynAmps EEG amplifiers, a
host computer, the Scan software, and a monitor for data display. The 8 Synamp include
an array of 8 head-boxes associated with each amplifier. Each headbox accommodates up
to 32 channels. The headbox is the first gain stage since each channel is configured in
order to amplify the signal coming from each electrode. The headbox should be
positioned close to the subject in order to reduce radiated noise sources coming from the
power lines and the outside environment. EEG signals are amplified with a gain of 150.
Most of the channels of each amplifier are monopolar channels (1 to 28) and the rest are
bipolar channels (29 to 32). The electrodes are connected to the corresponding
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headboxes, which relate and transmit data to the host computer through the synamp
amplifiers.
The SynAmp amplifiers provide the online digital signal processing, amplification
and digitization of the EEG signals recorded from the electrodes. Also, they transfer the
digitized data to the host computer through a SCSI interface. The Acquire program,
which is installed in the host computer, provides the acquisition of the EEG data, and
displays the signals coming from each electrode in continuous mode on the screen. An
illustration of such data acquisition is provided in Figure 2.2.
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Figure2.2 Continuous EEG Data Recorded
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2.3 Description of the Software in the ESI-256
The ESI-256 machine comes with the SCAN software for the acquisition and
analysis of the EEG data collected. This software is divided into several modules such as
Acquire, Edit and 3D Space. The Acquire module, as the name implies, is used for the
acquisition and on line processing of the EEG signals. The initial setup of the number of
amplifiers used in this study, the impedance checks of all the electrodes, as well as the
setting of the overall parameters of the amplifiers and the channel assignment table are
obtained using this module.
Electrode
Labels
Amplifiers IChannel Attributes Triggers IEpochs) Events'
A/ 0 Selected Channel TV
Number of Channels FP1J o c
45 lEain 
- rem rcz arz rz rcz czAcquisition Type
Continuous coz z .c ozA
AC/DC
C AC CDC howpass 10 Hz um u~ r" T. TrA
r Highpass 0.15 Hz to ma a r " V. C
Notch
r Enable
CP4
OK Save As... Cancel Hewp
Figure 2.3 Interface Showing the Parameters of the ESI-256
Machine Used in the Experiments
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In Figure 2.3, the box where all the parameters could be altered is shown. In our
research the selected parameters are: 500 Hz sampling rate, the used 41 channels, a notch
filter was marked, continuous AC recording and a gain of 100. The continuous EEG
signal from each electrode is displayed in the monitor of the host computer. Also,
markers could be placed in the data to define specific tasks, as shown earlier in Figure
2.2.
The Edit module allows us to do off-line analysis and processing of the recorded
EEG data. This module provides ways to save blocks of data where the focus of attention
should be placed, where reduction of artifacts is needed; or for DC offset correction,
filtering, mapping representation of the frequency domain, among other things. Using
the Map generation feature, the electrode localization in the head could be changed in
order to adjust the new montage to the analysis that the system uses. In this research a
precise placing of the electrodes was performed in order to obtain our results in a more
accurate fashion. In addition, EEG signals could be transformed from continuous mode
to ASCII format, for further processing and analysis using other practical tools such as
Matlab, which in this case was the software used in the implementation of this thesis.
The 3DSPACE module is designed to digitize precise electrode positions with the
purpose of the creation of topographical maps of electrophysiological activity measured
by EEG and evoked potentials. Dynamic maps can be generated using this module. Using
the Fastrack digitizer, a specific and detailed human head could be modeled; then by
superimposing the maps on the head, a clear view of the EEG activity could be observed.
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The modules used for this thesis were the Acquire and Edit sub-modules. In this
type of research, these two modules were sufficient for our needs since they provided
sufficient ways to deal with the different phases of the analysis and preprocessing of the
EEG data.
2.4 Description of the Setup for the MCN Configuration with The ESI-256 Machine
Each SynAmp, has an input up to 32 channels. Since the system has 8 amplifiers,
you can go up to 256 channels. The user by modifying the setup selected could vary the
number of channels to use in a specific study. Figure 2.4 shows the channel assignment
table of the Edit or Acquire sub-modules is displayed. The user could enter at any time
the number of electrodes desired as well as the labels corresponding to each one of hem.
The conducted study was performed using the MCN (Modified Combinatorial
Nomenclature), with a total of 41 electrodes placed in key locations of the scalp.
Channel Assignment
Chanel 1 -32 Channel 33-45 I
Phys. Chan. Label Phys. Chan. Label Phys. Chan. Label Phys. Chan. Label
1 [_ W 9 I1 17 FPZ 25 OZ
2 AF7 10 F3 18 AFZ 26 FP2
3 F7 11 r F3 19 I 27 AF8
4 FT7 12 FC3 20 FCZ 28 F8
5 T3 13 C3 21 C 29 F NUsing
6 TP7 14 CP3 22 CPZ 30 NUsing
7 I T5 15 - P3 23 P 31 NUsing
8 P07 16 P03 24 P 32 7 NUsing
OK Cancel
Figure 2.4 Interface Showing Electrode Labels Used in the Experiment
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Two amplifiers and head-boxes were used, as illustrated in Figure 2.5, for the
experiment conducted in this thesis, which resulted in using 41 electrodes given the
chosen MCN setup. The electrodes were connected to the corresponding head-boxes
starting at channel 1 through 28 in the first head-box and starting at channel 1 through 13
in the second head-box. An electrode positioned in the forehead was selected as ground.
This electrode was connected to the GROUND channel as specified in the head-box.
Figure 2. 5 Amplifiers & Head-Boxes
2.5 Data Acquisition Process Using the ESI-256
The EEG data was collected from 15 subjects (age 23-42) at Miami Children's
Hospital. For each subject, the experiment lasted on an average close to 20 minutes. The
pre-testing steps for the recording of the EEG signals consisted in placing the 41
electrodes based on the Modified Combinatorial Nomenclature (MCN) montage
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described in the previous chapter. Since the ESI-256 system is situated in the
Neuroscience Center at Miami Children's Hospital under the supervision of Dr. Prasanna
Jayakar and Dr. Ilker Yaylali, a specific and well-documented training about EEG signals
was provided by Eva Capote, an EEG specialist, who was the technician in charge for
placing the electrodes on the scalp and ensuring the proper conduct of the experiment.
The subjects used included 10 males and 3 females varying in age between 23 and 42.
Most of the subjects were males because in our experiments the hair interferes with the
effective point of contact between the subject's scalp and the electrode. Therefore, the
recordings obtained from subjects who had very short hair were clearer than those of
subjects with longer haircut.
The electrodes after been placed in the scalp, were connected to the first and
second amplifier following the same localization. The localization is done through the
head-box, which is connected to the amplifier.
Once the electrodes were placed, the subjects were asked to relax and lay down in
a very comfortable bed from the hospital. An explanation about the test was given to the
subject before starting with the procedure. The test, which takes no more than ten
minutes, is an auditory comprehension test, where the subject listens to thirty-four
sentences and has to complete each one (See appendix F). It was required from the
subject to have his/her eyes closed and to maintain the maximum possible relaxation in
order to reduce the effect of artifacts in the EEG signal such as eye blinking, movements,
among others. Thirty to forty seconds of normal brain activity of the relaxed subject was
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recorded prior to administering the test in order to have a baseline of each patient to be
used for better analysis.
EEG signals were collected with the high spatial resolution of the ESI-256
machine. The Acquire software sub-module of the Scan 4.0 interface was used to record
continuous EEG data while testing each subject at a sampling frequency of 500 Hz per
channel. This yields a total of 500x41 data points collected per second per subject. Each
of these data files generated consisted as a whole of 500 data samples/second-channel x
600 seconds x 41 channels = 12.3 x 106 data samples per experiment. Therefore, the
amount of computer memory storage that each subject would require is about 504 MB.
Our host computer has 2 additional drives of 40 GB, to ensure that all of our experiments
could be saved for further analysis.
Appendix A and C provides for future references a precise outline of the steps
followed when using the ESI-256 machine in data. This guide provides the basic steps in
order to acquire, collect, and retrieve the EEG data, and will allow future students to do a
quick setup of the machine for other type of data collection and analysis.
2.6 System Setup and Technical Requirements for our Research
The Acquire module of Scan 4.0 provides different options for the user to set up
the system. The parameters used included the gain and on-line filters of the amplifiers.
For this specific research endeavor, the gain of both amplifiers was set to a 100 and the
cut off frequencies for the filters were 0.15 Hz for the high pass filter and 100 Hz for the
low pass filter. This range allows us to eliminate some unwanted frequency components
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and at the same time fit our data to this spectrum range, which is more characteristic of
EEG signals.
The data was collected in continuous mode. This way, the electrical activity
coming from different locations in the scalp could be appreciated in order to look for
patterns in the data during different activities. Also, using continuous data allows placing
online event markers, so the signal is divided into different parts according to a certain
task. This allows for a more detailed analysis during the off-line digital processing using
the Edit module of the ESI-256 machine, and subsequent processing using the Matlab 6.5
program. The F 1 through F 11 event keys are included by default in the software. The
Keys shown in Figure 2.6 were used for our research: F2 (Stop of listening), F7 (start of
listening), F 10 (Answer), and F 11 (No response). With the use of these event markers,
the EEG data collected could be separated in blocks representing different activities, so it
could be analyzed further in more details. (See also Appendix B).
Once the data is separated into blocks, the files were converted from continuous
format (*.cnt) to ASCII format, so it could be processed in Matlab 6.5. The ASCII files
are divided in columns depending of the number of electrodes used, so the files consist of
41 columns and the rows represent the number of samples taken per channel. The
samples could vary depending on how many seconds of EEG are analyzed. A total of 13
ASCII files per subject were collected, 6 containing auditory/comprehension activity, 6
with answer activity, and 1 with the baseline behavior of the subject. Our goal with the
processing of these ASCII files is to generate an algorithm that performs a spectral visual
representation in the brain of the active regions at a given task. Also, a database of all the
15
patients could be established and stored in order to compare future patients that have
similar/dissimilar behaviors during the same task.
Ampifiers 1 Channel Attrbutes I Triggers 1 E pochs Events 1
Annotations Event Keys
Hot Key Text
Key list T ext List
F2 " Stop Beep
F7 Start Beep
F10 Answer
Fl1 No Reponse
Add Remove Add Remove
OK Save As... Cancel Help
Figure 2.6 Key Markers Used in the Experiment
Example of an ASCII file
[Subject]
[Date] 05/07/2002
[Time] 16:57:57
[Channels] 45 General InformationOf
[Rate] 500.000000 The Subject
[Type] Continuous
[Rows]Points
[Electrode Labels]
16
Electrode Labels Used
in the Experiment
[ FP1][ AF7][ F7][ FT7][ T7][ TP7][ T5J[ P07]
[ 011[ AF3][ F3][ FC3][ C3][ CP3][ P3][ P031[ FPZ]
[ AFZ][ FZ][ FCZ][ CZ][ CPZ][ PZ][ POZ][ OZ]
[ FP2][ AF8][ F8] [ NUsing] [ NUsing] [ NUsing] [ NUsing][ FT8]
[ T4][ TP8][ T6][ P08][ 021[ AF4][ F4][ FC4][ C4]
[ CP4] [ P411 P04]
[Continuous Data]
+13.0920 +5.2032 +2.1820 +9.0637 +0.3357
13.4277 -18.1274 -16.9525 +10.742 +6.3782
+0.1678 -7.7209 -11.4136 -14.4348 +7.0496
+5.5389 +0.3357 -1.3428 -6.3782 -10.7422
16.2811 +3.8605 +17.959 +2.6855 -48.0042
+4.1962 -3.1891 +1.6785 +2.8534 -4.8676 ...
14.2670 -16.1133 +0.5035 +7.8888 -6.5460
0. "
FP1  AFB F7  FT7  T
2.7 Signal Pre-Processing Step to the Acquired EEG Data
The recorded continuous EEG data was first viewed in all 41 electrodes. To
reduce unwanted noise added to the data by the external environment, the data was
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digitally filtered with a low pass filter set below 60 Hz. The separated files were saved in
ASCII format with the Stats sub-module of the Scan 4.0 Interface. A program was written
in Matlab in order to perform the second set of off-line digital signal processing to the
EEG data. The four main frequencies were analyzed for each region of the brain in each
of the hemispheres (left/right). There are four broad spectral bands of clinical interest:
delta (0-4 Hz), theta (4-8 Hz), alpha (8-12 Hz), and beta (12-30 Hz). The boundaries of
the beta band were subdivided into 2 new boundaries. Beta 1 was considered from 12 to
20 Hz and Beta 2 from 20 to 30Hz. This way a concise analysis could be narrow down
and patterns could be found more consistent when comparing subjects.
2.8 Statistical Analysis of the Pre-Processed EEG Data
The absolute mean power and mean voltage values of each frequency band taken
into consideration obtained for each subject and from each region of the brain were used
to analyze the EEG signals. Tables are provided representing each region of the brain,
considering the division left and right. These tables show the number of active electrodes
present in every region during a given task. Therefore, a comparison could be established
for all the patients. The skewness values and the kurtosis values are graphically
represented in order to find regions where these values pertaining to a specific frequency
band are located.
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CHAPTER II
EEG Signals and their Relevance to Auditory Information
3.1 Introduction
Since the research of this thesis involves recordings and processing of the
Electroencephalogram (EEG), a background on the nature of this signal is necessary. The
EEG, recorded in the scalp, is generated by changes in the electrical charge of the
membrane of cortical nerve cells. These changes fluctuate as a result of impulses arriving
from other neurons at contact points, or synapses. This electrical activity creates electrical
dipoles, which result from the depolarization and hyperpolarizations of the postsynaptic
membrane of the cortical pyramidal neurons. The voltage created by the electrical
dipoles, measured on the brain tissue, is the Electrocorticogram (ECoG), with amplitude
in the range of millivolts. However, the EEG measured on the scalp is in the microvolts
range (generally lies between 10 and 100 micro-volts), since the amplitude of the cortical
signal is reduced by the resistance imposed on it by the leptomeninges, cerebrospinal
fluid, dura mater, bone, galea, and the scalp [Spehlmann, 1988; Clark, 1998]. EEG is a
most convenient and cost effective way in measuring brainwave activity in the outer layer
of the brain.
3.2 Frequency Contents of the EEG and its Significance
EEG of humans either at rest or awake commonly contains rhythmical potential
changes. These rhythms are called brainwaves and they are measured in frequency (speed
of electrical pulses) and in amplitude (intensity of the brainwave). Frequency is
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measured in cycles per second, or Hertz (Hz). Thus, one frequency is one cycle, or one
pulse per second. The frequencies of the EEG signal range from 0.5 to 100 Hz, depending
on the degree and type of activity of the brain, such as alertness and sleep. Electrical
activity emanates from the brain in the form of brainwaves. There are four brainwave
states that range from the low amplitude/high frequency Beta to the high amplitude/low
frequency Delta. Research has shown that according to the activity level of an individual,
one brainwave state may be dominant at any given time, even though all brainwave states
will remain present at minimal levels. The frequency of EEG waves is divided into four
groups of frequency bands. These divisions are shown in Figure 3.1.
1 4 S 13 30 Frequency (Hz)
Belta Theta Alpha Beta
1000 250 125 77 ms (Wave Length)
Figure 3.1 Boundaries of Commonly Used Frequency Bands
The four main brain waves are alpha, beta, delta and theta. Alpha waves are those
between 8 and 13 (Hz). It is the major rhythm seen in normal relaxed adults, and occurs
whenever the person is alert, but not actively processing information. In general, alpha
waves decrease when the subjects have their eyes opened and are attentive to external
stimuli. Beta activity is 'fast' activity. It has a frequency of 13 Hz and greater. It is
generally the dominant rhythm in those who are alert or anxious or who have their eyes
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opened, and are listening and thinking during analytical problem solving, judgment,
decision making and processing information. The lowest frequencies are delta, these are
less than 4 Hz, and occurs in deep sleep. It reflects unconscious mind. We increase delta
waves in order to decrease our awareness of the physical world. Theta activity has a
frequency of 4 to 8 Hz and is considered as slow activity. Theta waves are strong during
internal focus and meditation. It is seen in connection with creativity and intuition.
3.3 Advantages of EEG in Comparison to High Technology Brain Imaging Methods
EEG posses a high temporal resolution, simple in use, and does not disturb a
subject in most of the cases provided that the recording apparatus is comfortably
connected to the subject. The EEG can be recorded near the patient, while he/she is lying
down in a comfortable chair or bed, and can be used for long-term monitoring of many
stages of the mind, such as, during sleep, during a period of brain malfunction (epilepsy),
or during the administering of different tasks such as the auditory/comprehension task.
EEG can reveal one of the main parameters of the neural activity in the brain, which is
the rhythmic property that reflects the essence of neural excitation. Therefore while
recording electrical (as well as magnetic) field patterns, the physiologist has access to the
actual mechanisms of the brain information processing.
The principal effects of this study can lead to the discovery of the functional
mapping of human brain processes, revealing not only in what region of the human
cortex, but how information is processed in the brain in real time by assessing the make
up of these pattern activities. Thus, EEG, which previously was treated as a result of
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simple and sometimes sporadic summation of the activity of enormous masses of
neurons, is nowadays an efficient tool in exploring the intimate mechanisms of
informational processing in human brain. With the advent of even higher resolution in
spatial recordings and the newer technological developments, EEG data analysis will see
for the near future far greater enhancements.
Expected such advances will be most welcome since electroencephalograms
(EEG) provide information about the health and function of the brain. The EEG can help
diagnose conditions such as epilepsy, brain tumors, brain injury, stroke, and liver or
kidney disease, which leads to specific metabolic conditions. EEG can help physicians
find the source of other problems such as headaches, weakness, blackouts, dizziness, or
auditory/comprehension problems. It can also be used in patients, who are deeply
unconscious, to distinguish between brain death and possible reversible conditions.
Sleep deficiency is another frequent disorder that currently affects millions of
people of all walks of life. Electroencephalograms have been used to research bright light
therapy and its effectiveness in order to alleviate this common problem. In addition,
electroencephalography has become a major tool in aiding physicians to look closer at the
origins of alcoholism, along with its often-devastating effects.
The diverse examples mentioned above represent only a small number of
applications of electroencephalograph-based technology. Today, EEGs are at the
forefront of medical diagnosis and treatments. Continual research on possible
applications of the EEG signals will assuredly lead to new ways of fighting common and
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other as yet to be understood diseases such as Alzheimer, Parkinson's disease just to
name a few.
3.4 A Caution on Artifactual Activity in the EEG
When recording EEG, artifacts may appear and they are not generated by cerebral
activity. They may be due to other physiological activity originating from the subject, for
instance eye blink, body movement (EMG), and heart beat (EKG). Also, interference
from power lines and electrical sources from the ESI (256) machine could as well affect
the recordings of EEG signals of some of the electrodes. Artifacts must be avoided as
much as possible because they may mimic or obscure cerebral activity. Artifacts such as
eye movement were observed to be the most common in our recorded EEG data; even
though the subject's eyes were closed, some eye movements can usually be seen. In
Figure 3.2, an example of the artifact activity generated by eye blink may be observed.
Also, other artifacts such as jaw movement are illustrated as well in Figure 3.3.
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Figure 3.3 Jaw Movement Artifacts
3.5 EEG Recording Techniques
The EEG is recorded from electrodes placed on key locations on the scalp.
Electrodes consist of a conductor connected by a lead wire and plug to the input of the
recording machine, in this case the ESI (256) machine. The instrument picks up
electrical impulses in the brain and records them. Scalp electrodes are applied with a
conductive gel or paste after determining the precise location and after preparing the
scalp to reduce electrical impedance. As can be observed in Figure 3.4, the ESI (256)
machine provides the following box, so the user can check during the recording, the
impedance of any electrode.
The gel helps to reduce the impedance between the scalp and the electrode. The
impedance of each electrode should be measured routinely before every EEG recording
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and should be between 100 and 5000 0. Both very high and very low impedance are
undesirable. Very low impedance acts like a shunt between the recording electrodes and
short-circuits the EEG potential differences. On the other hand, very high impedance is
unwanted because it can attenuate the recordings leading to the so-called 60 Hz
interference.
1 2 31 0 444
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Figure 3.4 Impedance Range for all Electrodes
The hardware setup for the recording of EEG includes an input head box and
amplifiers connected to the host computer (see Figure 3.5). In this study two head boxes
were used since each box provides input up to 32 channels. The electrodes from the scalp
of the subject are directly connected to the head box. Each head-box is connected to the
designated amplifier. EEG amplifiers act as differential amplifiers. They pick up the
difference of electrical potentials between the electrodes connected to the two inputs and
increase that size of the potential difference. The ESI-256 machine is equipped for
different filtering methods to be applied to the signals. In this study, a notch filter of 60
Hz is used in order to eliminate all the 60 Hz interference.
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Figure 3.5 Head-Box and Amplifier
The electrodes on the scalp are arranged in general as a particular montage.
Montages can be divided into two types: bipolar and referential. Bipolar montages
connect pairs of different electrodes to the inputs of the amplifiers. Bipolar montage can
localize circumscribed potentials more precisely than with a referential montage; they
however, distort the shape and amplitude of potentials.
Referential montage, measures the potentials changes with respect to one
common electrode used as a reference. This referential recording can give an undistorted
display of the shape of the potential changes. It is useful for recording that has a wide
distribution of potentials. However, a disadvantage is that it is usually impossible to find
a reference electrode that is completely inactive.
3.6 Montage Based on the Modified Combinatorial Nomenclature (MCN)
The pattern of connections between the electrodes and the recording channels is
known as a montage. EEG montages vary according to the monitored procedure and the
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number of recording channels available. EEG montages are design to be symmetrical
about the midline in order to obtain information of the left and right hemisphere relating
to amplitude and difference of the phases.
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Figure 3.6 Modified Combinatorial Nomenclature
The 10-20 system is the most common used montage. The "10" and "20" (10-20
system) refers to the 10% and 20% inter-electrode distance. This system could be
expanded to use more electrodes in order to obtain more information from specific areas
of the scalp and to improve electroencephalographic spatial resolution. Taking this into
consideration, the American Clinical Neurophysiology Society (ACNS) has developed a
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more extensive placement scheme using modified combinatorial nomenclature (MCN).
With the use of this scheme, which is illustrated in Figure 3.6, more recording electrodes
are used, which yield a higher spatial resolution and improved signal quality.
When recording a more detailed EEG with more electrodes, extra electrodes are
added utilizing the spaces in-between the existing 10-20 system. This MCN system uses
1, 3, 5, 7, and 9 for the left hemisphere, which represents 10%, 20%, 30%, 40%, and 50%
of the inion-to-nasion distance respectively; and 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 are used to represent the
right hemisphere. Electrode between two 10-20-system electrode use combination of
capital letters, for instance, FC between F and C. Even numbers (2, 4, 6, 8) refer to the
right hemisphere and odd numbers (1, 3, 5, 7) refer to the left hemisphere. "Z" refers to
an electrode placed on the midline. The smaller the enumeration of the electrode, the
closer is the position of it to the midline. Each electrode site has a letter identifying its
sub-cranial lobe and a number, or another letter identifying its hemispherical location.
For example, "FP" as the Front-polar or prefrontal lobe, "F" as Frontal lobe, "T" as
Temporal lobe, "C" as Central lobe, "P" as Parietal lobe, and "O" as Occipital lobe.
Nasion, which is in the front of the head, is the point between the forehead and nose.
Inion is the bump at the back of the skull. In order to avoid any type of confusion, the
work presented MCN configuration,where electrodes T7, T8, P7 and P8 are used in place
of T3, T4, T5 and T6.
Furthermore, with the need for higher spatial resolution, systems have been
created such that a larger number of electrodes are already arranged in a cap, which is
then placed on the scalp of the subjects. The most common caps contain 32, 64, or 128
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electrodes. Systems for a cap with 256 electrodes also exist, but are not very common in
the market. As a matter of fact, the system of our lab (Center for Advanced Technology
and Education (CATE)) has a 256-electrode recording capability, but requires a time-
consuming process for setting up a subject for experimental studies. This system was
used for the research described in this thesis; a detailed description of such recording
system was given in Chapter 2.
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CHAPTER IV
Auditory/Comprehension and their Characterizing Features in EEG Recordings
4.1 Background on Auditory Cortex and Related EEG Activity
The functional organization of the primary human language skills (talking and
listening) is often referred to as the cognitive architecture of human language. The
acquisition of these complex language skills is so important that it constitutes the central
topic of psycholinguistic research.
Research about auditory and comprehension include several important issues that
relate to the processing mechanism of the structure that constitutes a sentence, the
integration of individual words into a higher-order meaning depiction, the cognitive-
functional issues of comprehension, and the cognitive and neural flexibility of language
comprehension. There exist different types of language disorders. Aphasia is one of them
and is a disturbance due mainly to damage in the cortical brain areas involved in
language processing. As an example, Broca's Aphasia is when the patient understands
but is not fluent and Wernicke's Aphasia is the reverse, when the patient is fluent, but has
impaired comprehension.
Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) is one of the most prevalent
disorders of childhood years and is estimated to affect three to five percent of school-age
children (American Psychiatric Association, 1994, p. 82). ADHD can lead to emotional
and behavioral problems. This disorder exists in all countries and it is a persistent lifelong
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disorder, which is not curable although it could be manageable in some cases. Through
the years, the drug therapy has been effective in treating some of the symptoms of
ADHD, but have been relatively ineffective in treating attentional deficits, high
distractibility, low frustration tolerance, and information processing (Tansey & Bruner,
1983). Research also indicates that long term effects of the widely used stimulant medica-
tion Ritalin on certain academic or cognitive tasks such as reading are limited (Barkley &
Cunningham, 1978). In addition, when stimulant drug therapy is discontinued and the
medication is out of the body, ADD/ADHD behaviors return (Lubar & Lubar, 1999).
Nowadays, there exists a lot of concern over the omnipresent use of medication as
a treatment for ADHD since an enormous quantity of children are currently taking
stimulant medications in order to control hyperactivity and inattention. Although these
medications deal with the problem temporarily, they do not provide a cure. When we talk
about drug therapy, we have to think about the side effects associated with it; that is why
it is very important that the research about cognitive processes such as auditory
comprehension is ongoing in order to create more effective therapies to be available for
the treatment of ADHD among others.
4.2 Regions Related to Language Comprehension
The regions of the human brain associated with language comprehension and
language production continue to be widely studied. Functional topographical imaging is a
great tool to search for explanations of how the brain interacts with language. Since we
still know so little about how the parts of the brain interact with each other, being able to
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analyze the changes taking place on the brain during an auditory/comprehension test
could potentially shed light in understanding some of the brain activities. The research on
patients that have deficit in sentence comprehension is very important in terms of
explaining some aspects of language processing.
Primary Wernicke's
auditory area area
Figure 4.1 Human Cortexes
The language comprehension area is just adjacent to auditory cortex, where the
parietal lobe meets the temporal lobe. Wernicke discovered this area in 1874, by studying
patients with comprehension deficits, which are called aphasias. Regions around this area
have also been suggested to be involved in short time memory. Broca gave the first
evidence of brain laterality and its connection with speech in 1861. He found out that a
lesion in the frontal lobe of the left hemisphere limited the patient to understand speech,
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but on the other hand that patient had no problem talking correctly. The area described is
the Broca's area, which is the cortical area in charge of language production. The
illustration in Figure 4.1 shows the different areas in charge of the
auditory/comprehension process. Language is far too complex to be broken down into
discrete cortical areas. Language seems to be located probably all over the brain. The
discrete areas of Broca and Wernicke may be necessary for language, but they are
certainly not sufficient.
During language processing numerous distributed cortical and subcortical
neuronal systems are activated. They have to collaborate and according to a specific task
demand, they act as a single functional system. The areas of the brain responsible for
recognizing and receiving sounds are closely linked with language processing. It is
evident that without a correct auditory input, language comprehension cannot occur at
any circumstances. Also, there is evidence that when people speak, they do listen to
themselves as they are speaking in order to make sure they are pronouncing the words
correctly.
In Figure 4.2, it is shown that auditory inputs travel from the ear to the auditory
cortex, and from the cortex to the auditory association cortex. From the association areas,
the signals are projected to Wernicke's area, where comprehension is carried out. The
information is then projected to Broca's area, where the speech is generated. This
information is sent to the frontal cortex and the premotor areas for processing prior to be
sent to the motor cortex, where the words are produced. Knowledge of these pathways is
relevant in order to better understand the functional maps of brain activities.
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Figure 4.2 Processing of Language
4.3 Importance of Spectral Analysis
The brain proves to contain an immense wealth of information. One research
platform for its detection and explanation can be through by spectral analysis. For
example, the presence of alpha waves can show the existence of an awake, but resting
state. If the eyes are opened and the voltage of the signal is high enough, we could
indicate the presence of an inattentive dreamy state. In fact we often see this sign in
adolescents and adults with attentional disorders. When we get mentally busy, we should
see alpha reduce significantly in size. In its place we see mostly smaller, quicker beta
brain waves. The beta family of waves happens at frequencies from 13 to 30 Hz. Delta
and theta waves are relatively slow. Delta usually defines waves as occurring from 1 to 4.
Theta waves occur at 4 to 8 Hz. During drowsiness, first alpha disappears, and then the
size of theta waves begins to increase. As sleep begins, theta waves get larger, then
become mixed, and eventually give way to slower delta waves. It is also noted that high
amplitude slow waves can be signs of various neurological and psychological problems,
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ranging from epilepsy to ADHD (Attention Deficit Disorders). For years, all that was
possible was recording these frequency waves on paper with the traditional polygraph.
Over the years, advances in signal processing have made it possible to sample these
waves many times per second and to analyze them in various ways. We can now measure
precisely the amplitude and frequency of waves of interest, be fairly exact about the scalp
distribution of the waves, and even compare a patient's EEG to a normative reference
database.
This is particularly interesting for studying children with learning and attentional
deficits. Some researches affirm that often a good activation of the EEG can be noticed
during some tasks (e.g., drawing, playing a musical instrument), but very poor activation
is observed during listening, reading or math. It can usually be deduced which type of
task is hardest for the child to do, based on the presence of slow brain waves. Research
has shown that brain waves in individuals with Attention Deficit Disorder (ADD) usually
contain excessive slow waves (theta) and not enough fast wave activity (beta) during
activities requiring concentration and learning. Usually, for individuals with ADD, they
must decrease their slow wave (theta) activity and increase their fast wave (beta) activity.
In order to help clarify the diagnosis of minimal brain dysfunction, neurologists search
for abnormalities within the EEG records. This decision could be made based primarily
in terms of slow EEG activity (4 - 8 Hertz).
In this research work we focus on which areas of the brain cause a particular
function (e.g., comprehension processing, speech process). The main aim is to display
these brain activities through statistically verified EEG results. Beside basic research on
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the relation between brain function, cognition and language processing, the results of
these experiments can be applied in different fields of medicine towards the treatment of
disturbed language acquisition in children and to the improvement of second language
acquisition. In addition, the spectral components of EEG signals constitute an important
tool for the investigation of the physiology of language representation and gives new
insights into the functional relationship between participating neuronal networks during
language processing.
Spectral analysis of the EEG has merit, since it can guide prognosis and
intervention. It could be used as a tool to aid in the clinical diagnosis of various
dysfunctional states but not as a substitute for clinical judgment and medical opinion.
This technique should be combined with other medical, psychological and
neuropsychological data to best aid the patient.
4.4 The Function and Analysis of EEG Frequency Bands
EEG is produced due to electrical potentials generated by nerve cells in the
cerebral cortex in response to different inputs. In order to analyze diverse patterns of the
EEG signals, several features have to be analyzed carefully, such as frequency, amplitude
of the waveform, distribution and repetition of data patterns, among others. Frequency
refers to the number of times a certain wave is repeated within one second. For instance,
a wave completing 8 cycles in one second is called a wave of 8 Hertz (Hz).
Brainwaves are measured in Hertz (Hz), or cycles per second and are usually
divided into four major frequency bands. The classic names for these EEG frequency
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bands mentioned before are beta (12-30), alpha (8 - 13Hz), theta (4 - 8 Hz), and delta (1 -
4 Hz). Analyzing the frequency domain of these EEG signals is one of the most important
criteria for assessing abnormality in clinical EEG, such as comprehension or auditory
disorders. Each frequency band is traditionally associated with generalized behavioral
correlates. Band waves less than 8 Hz are called slow waves; on the other end of the
spectrum, waves greater than 13 Hz are called fast waves. For example, the fastest
frequency band, beta, is associated with focused attention, active concentration, and is
considered a high arousal level. Alpha, a non-drowsy state, is associated with relief from
attention and concentration. Theta is associated with drowsiness and dreaming, and is
considered a low arousal level. The slowest frequency band, delta, is normally associated
with deep, dreamless sleep.
A thorough study of these different frequency bands is performed over the EEG
signal intervals, where the auditory and response time take place. We use methods with
high temporal resolution such as EEG to reveal the precise time-course of cortical
activity as questions are being processed. Time course information is crucial to the
investigation of language comprehension, because it is a dynamic process that involves
the integration of various types of information (phonological, syntactic, semantic, etc)
over a very short time interval.
In Figure 4.3, a block of the EEG signal during the response time is depicted. The
EEG data collected in continuous time during 5 seconds has two markers. The stop beep
is when the question is asked and the subject has to start answering the question. The
answer marker is when the subject responds to the question. There are some evident
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fluctuations in the EEG signal at the time when the subject actually talks due to some
articulation movements. The frontal and temporal lobes show activity since they are
directly related to the speech production.
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Figure 4.3 Answering Task
In Figure 4.4 a block of continuous EEG is showing the recorded time when the
subject is paying attention to a comprehensive question. The labels on the left identify
the 41 electrodes used in this recording. Each vertical line represents 500 samples of the
original signal, which is equivalent to 1 second. In this case we have 8 seconds of
recording of EEG signal during this specific task. It is noted that the artifacts due to the
eye movement of the subject are avoid since the eyes of the subject were kept closed
during the auditory test in order not to distort the final analysis of the EEG behavior and
its frequency components.
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Figure 4.4 Listening Task
4.5 Different Approaches Used in Cognitive Processes
The different approaches that have been considered in previous research for the
topographical mapping of cognitive tasks, are performed embracing the following major
themes [1,4,5,6,11,12]:
- Using the power distribution: Calculating the power of each frequency band
relative to the skull.
- Using coherence: Differences in power spectra coherence between the left and
right hemispheres.
- Using neural networks: Training power values for each frequency band to look for
a pattern of different behavior of EEG.
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Each of these methods shows merit in their application and meet different degrees
of success. Clearly, a central characteristic binding all of these themes has been the
localization in the brain where these different tasks take place. In our method in order to
interpret EEG during an auditory/comprehension task, a detailed activity mapping is
provided as well as the similarities/dissimilarities with respect to a database of different
patients. The work introduced in this thesis attempts to compare similar/dissimilar
behaviors of the EEG during an auditory/comprehension task and the respective response
time. The innovation in the implementation of this approach, described in Chapter 5, is in
creating different hemispheric vectors and based on the minimum energy criterion, a
conclusion about EEG frequency spectrum similar/dissimilar behaviors is displayed
topographically using different and descriptive color-coding.
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CHAPTER V
EEG Data Processing and Results
5.1 Introduction
The research focuses primarily on exploring the human brain mechanisms
responsible for auditory language and answering functions. The purpose of this study is
also to examine some of the EEG and the subjective effects of these tasks alone and in
combination with the most common band-frequency brain waves. Conceivably, as the
EEG and subjective effects of these tasks become better understood, their use as a helpful
tool in mapping the different functions of the brain will become more effective. The
study involved fifteen subjects (age 23-42) with 12 males and 3 females. The EEG of
each patient was recorded during the Auditory/Comprehension test from 41 scalp sites.
The electrodes were placed according to the Modified Combinatorial Nomenclature
(MCN) in order to test brain regions involved in this task. Each signal, coming from each
of the channels, was meticulously observed in order to eliminate unwanted artifacts and
the background noise. The original EEG signals were divided in different blocks in order
to differentiate distinct tasks, involving the auditory/comprehension and the response
time. Also, a background EEG in the state of calm alertness was recorded with the eyes
closed for 40 seconds in order to obtain a point of reference for each subject. After
recording the background, the subject started listening to 34 questions and proceeded in
answering them. The fluctuations of changes in the frequency spectrum are
topographically displayed for both tasks. By means of complex digital analysis, an
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evaluation of spectral arrays is shown in a comprehensive color topographic maps
illustrating the resulting brain activities.
5.2 Noise Reduction of the EEG signals
EEG signals have played an important role in the modeling of the brain's cortical
dynamics and have been analyzed over the past decades with much effort towards a better
understanding of the function of the brain. Representations based on Fourier Transforms
are a powerful tool in these matters. This approach is based on the EEG spectrum that
falls primarily within four-frequency bands-alpha (8-13 Hz), beta 1 (13-20 Hz), beta 2
(20-30 Hz), delta (1-4), and theta (4-8 Hz). Such approach has been a proper way for
some EEG characteristics, but suffers from large noise sensitivity.
An optimal approach to alleviate or filter the effects of noise in a given EEG
signal is necessary in order to eliminate unwanted frequency components. The noise is
distinguished by high frequency and low amplitude characteristics. A factor that may
have contributed to the production of noise is the low sampling rate. Even though a
higher sampling rate will eliminate some noise in the signal, but it will, on the other hand
generate large data files. From the plot in Figure 5.1, a superimposed noise can be
observed. It was necessary at this point to develop a procedure for the smoothing of the
EEG signal as a preprocessing step. This preprocessing step is set not to distort the
original signal, but to only eliminate the high frequency components greater than 60Hz.
The recorded signal as shown in Figure 5.1 for one of the electrodes of a given
subject is used to contrast the merits of different wavelet transforms (Haar and the
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Daubechies family). As you can notice, the EEG signal is corrupted with some noise due
to different factors, such as the environment, the equipment that was used to record the
signal, among others.
- 30 - - - -- - - - -
-2 0 - - -- --- -- --- -- --- - - -- ------ ---- ---- ------- ----- -
0 5 O 100 1500 2000 2500 3000 3500 4000 4500
rNumber of Sampleo
Figure 5.1. Original Signal (AF7)
The wavelet Daubechies 14 was selected as the optimal solution to denoise the
signals recorded. Figure 5.2 displays a wavelet from the Daubechies family of wavelet
functions. The compact support of the wavelet basis functions allows the Wavelet
Transform to efficiently represent signals with localized features. The shape of this
wavelet is similar to the shape of the EEG signal. Since the shape is similar to the EEG
behavior, a better match is made and the final results will be better in comparison with
other wavelets like the Haar, which is a square waveform.
1 .5 Daubechies Wavelet
1
0.5
0
-O.5
-1
-3 -Z -1 O 1 2 3
x
Figure 5.2. Daubechies Wavelet
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When data is decomposed using wavelets, some filters act as averaging filters
(approximation coefficients) and others produce details. If the details are small, they
might be omitted without substantially affecting the main features of the data set. Figures
5.3 (b) and (c) show the reconstructed approximation output and the reconstructed detail
output. The idea of thresholding, then, is to set to zero all coefficients that are less than a
particular threshold. These coefficients are used in an inverse wavelet transformation to
reconstruct the data set [28]. The continuous wavelet transform implemented for noise
removal in x(t) and it is defined as the sum over all time of the signal multiplied by
scaled, shifted versions of the wavelet function 'y(t):
CWT (', s) = f x(t)iji( )dt , (5.1)
- 0s
Where z and s are translation and scale parameters, respectively and the result of the
CWT are many wavelet coefficients, which are a function of scale and position.
An implementation example using the EEG signal at electrode AF7 is shown in
Figure 5.3.
(a) Original EEG Signal (Electrode AF7)
Original Signal
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(b) Approximation Output (Electrode AF7)
80 Reconstructed Approximation Signal Using 
Daub wavelet
PIT
-60
4 0 - - -- ---------
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0 - -- - -
-20 -_ __---- --- -  --_ -
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(c) Detail Output (Electrode AF7)
20 Reconstructed Detail Signal Using Daub wavelet
-10 -. 1 - - -
-15 - -
20 500 1000 1500 2000 2500 3000
Num ber of Samples
Figure 5.3. Different Steps in Reconstructing the EEG Signal
The most significant characteristic of the wavelet transform is that it dilates and
contracts as the transform is computed for every single spectral component. The
transformed signal becomes a fumction of the transnational and the scale parameters (r
and s). The term translation is related to the location of the window, as the window is
shifted through the signal and the scale parameter is inversely proportional to frequency
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Figure 5.4 (a), the reconstructed signal after applying the Daubechies wavelet
transform, shows that the signal to noise ratio (SNR) is the highest if you compare it with
the subsequent Figures 5.4 (b)-(d). Even though the resultant EEG signal after applying
Daubechies 14 does not look so different from the others, different trials were performed
in order to assure that the best wavelet of the Daubechies family has been selected in
support of our study, since in most all the cases the SNR was the higher compared to the
other wavelet family. In other words, because the signal-to-noise ration is higher, most of
the signal was recovered after applying the wavelet transformation.
(a) Dbl4 SNR=1.0129
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(c) Db10 SNR=1.0029
Reconstructed Approxirmation Signal Using Daub1O
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5.3 Analysis in Frequency Domain of the De-Noised EEG Signal
In Figure 5.5 (a) the Fourier Transform of the original signal provided earlier in
Figure 5.1 is first performed. Also, the Fourier Transform of the reconstructed signal after
applying Daubechies 14 Wavelet Transform is given in Figure 5.5 (b). It is noted that the
reconstructed signal does not show much frequency activity after 35 Hertz. This means
that the Wavelet transform took care of the high frequency components that constitute the
noise in a given signal. Figure 5.5 (c) displays the difference between the original signal
and the reconstructed EEG signal in order to corroborate that the frequency components
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that are indeed eliminated are in the range higher than 30 Hertz, which should not have
any effect on the EEG analysis to be performed thereafter.
(a) FFT of the Original EEG Signal
FFT Original Signal
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(b) FFT (Reconstructed EEG) Signal
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Figure 5.5. Differences in the Fourier Transform
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5.4 Analysis in Time Domain of the De-Noise EEG Signal
An analysis is performed in the time domain in order to visualize better the
reduction of noise in real time data. In Figure 5.6 nine seconds of the original EEG signal
is represented in continuous time. Remember that the sampling rate considered is that of
500 samples per second. The result after applying Daubechies Wavelet Transform is
shown in figure 5.7 (a), and the difference between them is displayed in Figure 5.7 (b). It
is also noted that the Wavelet Transform took care of the high frequency components.
Original Signal
(0ar) Reosrce Sin -Atr Dab1 is1
40
20 - - -- - --- --------- -- -- -- ---- --- - -- -- - - - --- - - ---- -- -- - -----
20
0 500 1000 1500 2000 2500 3000 3500 4000 4500
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Figure 5.6. Original EEG Signal
(a) Reconstructed Signal After Daubechies 14
Reconstructed Approxirmation Signal Using Daub wavelet
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(b) Original Minus Reconstructed Signal
Difference Original Minus Reconstructed
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(c) FFT Original Minus Reconstructed Signal
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Figure 5.7 Differences in the Time Domain
5.5 Algorithm Development Process
Two approaches were used in order to perform the analysis and draw insight from
the spectra of the Auditory/Comprehension EEG signals. In the time domain, the
approach used was to calculate the ratios of the root mean squares (RMS) values of the
filtered EEG signal versus the original version of a given EEG signal for each electrode.
In the frequency domain, the Fast Fourier Transform for each electrode was calculated
and the mean voltage and the relative mean power of every frequency band was
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considered. As mentioned earlier 15 subjects took part in the experiment. There was no
requirement prior to the test. Each subject was laid down in a bed with 41 electrodes
connected to specific locations in the scalp. An explanation about the test was given to
the subject before starting with the procedure. The test, which takes no more than ten
minutes, is an auditory comprehension test, where the subject listens to thirty-four
sentences and has to complete each one. It was required from the subject to have his/her
eyes closed and to maintain the maximum possible relaxation in order to reduce the effect
of artifacts in the EEG signal such as eye blinks, movements, among others. Thirty to
forty seconds of normal brain activity of the relaxed subject is recorded prior the test in
order to have a baseline for comparative purposes.
5.6 Flow Chart of Data Analysis
In order to understand the integrated algorithm that was established in order to
analyze and interpret the EEG data, a structure of the steps undertaken and a flow chart of
tasks are provided. The following steps describe the structure of the algorithm developed.
1)-Six listening/answering sessions for each patient.
2)-One baseline of (30-60 Seconds) for each patient.
3)-Eliminate the DC offset by taking the mean and subtracting it form each point of the
file.
4)-Perform FFT for each listening/answering session.
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5)-Perform FFT to the baseline session.
6)-Average the FFT of the six listening.
7)-Subtract the FFT of the baseline from the average FFT of the listening/answering files.
8)-The result from this subtraction is divided into 5 different frequency bands: Alpha (8-
13HZ), Betal (13-20HZ), Beta2 (20-30HZ), Delta (1-4HZ), and Theta (4-8HZ).
9)-Mean voltage and relative mean power for each band is calculated.
10)- Calculating two thresholds of 1 and 2 standard deviation(s) (T1 and T2) in the
positive and negative directions with respect to the absolute mean voltage of the signal in
order to consider only those values within the following ranges: [+T1 +T2] and [> T2]
and [-T1 -T2] and [< -T2].
11)- Creating specific data arrays that contain the number of active electrodes in each
hemisphere for each frequency band mentioned earlier.
12) -Applying the minimum energy difference criterion to these arrays in order to attain
similarities/dissimilarities between different subjects.
13) -Performing topographical representations using a color-coding scheme in order to
enhance locations in the brain that reflects increasing and decreasing changes.
The flowchart of tasks considered follows:
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EEG Data Collection
Based on the Modified Combinatorial Nomenclature
(41 electrodes)
6 listening/Answering Baseline Session
Sessions Per Subject
Per Subject
Wavelet Wavelet
Transform Using Transform Using
Daubechies family Daubechies family
DC Offset Reduction DC Offset Reduction
on each recorded on each recorded
signal signal
Perform the FFT Perform the FFT
on each recorded on each recorded
signal signal
Averaging of the 6
Listening/Answering
sessions
Perform the separation of the Baseline from the
Average of the Listening/Answering
Analysis of Distinct FrequencyViuizto
Bands (a,p,S,<p)
Alpha Beta Delta Theta
Mean Voltage
Relative Mean Power Procedure
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5.7 Data Analysis Methods
5.7.1 Spectral Analysis Using the Fast Fourier Transform
In order to perform spectrum analysis, a fast Fourier Transform (FFT) is
performed on sections of the EEG data to determine the power content of the four main
frequency bands. The resulting waveforms are displayed as a brain map, which will show
the power distribution within each frequency band. In this case the FFT is applied to six
different auditory/comprehension blocks of the EEG signals (these signals are obtained
from the same subject, and during the same task, either listening or answering). For each
subject, 34 recordings were considered, out of which 6 were used for analysis. These 6
signals chosen were void of eye blinks and body movement. Functional mappings of the
brain must be made accurate; therefore this EEG pre-selection process is only to enhance
the representation and not to distort the results. Once the signals were carefully chosen, a
conversion to ASCII files was performed for compatibility in the processing. The ASCII
files consist of a matrix with 41 columns. Each column represents digitized data recorded
from a single electrode. The first prepossessing performed to the EEG signals was the
noise reduction algorithm. After the signals were cleaned of the effects of noise, the DC
offset reduction is also performed. With the digital files, we can measure the component
at 0 Hz by measuring what the average sample value is and how much it has drifted from
zero. Most files that have been recorded through analog equipment should have little, if
any, DC offset. That is why in this case DC offset is reduced from each electrode by
subtracting the average of each column from each point of the column itself.
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Two different procedures are realized in order to compare and get the best results.
In the first one, the FFT of the baseline and the six listening/answering files are
calculated by the formula 5.2. The Fourier transform of a finite-energy discrete-time
signal x(n) is defined as
N-1
X~w) = F{X(w}}=N E x(ng -e-j2xtnw IN (5.2)
n=O
Physically, X(w) represents the frequency content of the signal x(n). In other
words, X(w) is a decomposition of x(n) into its frequency components. N is the total
number of samples and w is within the following range: 0 w > N -1
The final values used and further processes are the positive values of the FFT.
The N stands for the total number of samples.
X(w) 1
X(w)= 2N- (5.3)
After that, we separated the frequency components for each file in the above
mentioned 5 different bands: Alpha (8-13 Hz), Beta-I (13-20 Hz), Beta-II (20-30 Hz),
Delta (1-4 Hz) and Theta (4-8 Hz). The mean voltage amplitude (V) and the relative
mean power for each band were calculated using ratios 5.4 and 5.5 for the mean voltage.
V - - j X (w ) (5.4)
N w =i
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Where, i = f i -- 2 - f, and j= L2 - 2 - f,2 2
In this case N is the total number of samples, fcl and fc 2 are the cut off
frequencies, fs is the sampling frequency and X (w) is the vector containing the real
values of the Fourier Transform
The relative mean power is calculated by
1 2
P r = N (5.5)
N .2
Where P, stands for relative mean, x represents the voltage values for a specific
band and the y values represent the voltage values for all the bands and N is the total number
of samples.
With these equations set, an average of the six different mean voltages for each
band is performed. The mean amplitude of each band of the baseline Y(n) is subtracted
from each band of the six-listening/answering files X(w). The difference is stored in D.
1 w=I 1 n=I
D = X X(w) - E Y(n) (5.6)
N w=l N n=i
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Finally, a Gaussian distribution is applied to those values. Calculating two
thresholds of 1 and 2 standard deviation(s) (Ti and T2) in the positive and negative
directions with respect to the absolute mean voltage of the signal in order to consider
only those values within the following ranges: [+T 1 +T 2] and [> T 2 ] and [ -T1 -T2 ] and
[< 
-T2].
The process of visualization was another integral task of this research endeavor.
The visual graph proposed represents the shape of a human head with its 41 electrodes
positioned in the same MCN order. In order to have an understanding of the behavior of
the brain, a Gaussian distribution was applied to the final values of each electrode. Two
thresholds were established. The values shown in red and orange are the ones that belong
to the positive threshold of 2 standard deviations (2) or higher and where the values in
orange are the ones that are higher than the positive threshold of 1, but less than 2. The
same reasoning was followed for the negative threshold of 2 and higher. Also, a table
was made in order to show the percentages of activity for each region of the brain, which
are: frontal, temporal, parietal, occipital, and central. A table for each band was created,
so a final analysis is made based on the percentages belonging to each cortex region of
the brain. The final values are graphically represented with different colors according to
one and two standard deviation in the negative and positive directions with respect to the
mean. At first, we averaged the six EEG signals in the time domain and then apply the
Fourier Transform, but it was not a convincing approach because it missed a lot of
information of the signals with this procedure. The average of the EEG signals was
therefore accomplished in the frequency domain instead of the time domain since the
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registration of records does not begin at the same time of the task; there is a minimum
time delay (time lag), which could skew the analysis. At the beginning of each task,
either answering or listening, a marker on the continuous data on the screen is set at the
beginning and at the end of the given task.
With this reasoning and after applying the Fourier Transform to the 6
listening/answering and baseline files, an average of the 6 Fourier Transform of the 6-
listening/answering files is done. Then, the Fourier Transform of the baseline is
subtracted from the Fourier transform of the listening/answering files. A mean voltage,
which is the average absolute magnitude (as defined in microvolts) of a band over the
entire epoch, is calculated for each band of the listening/answering file and the graphical
representation is provided to portray the final results of the EEG brain activities.
An example of the graphs produdced by the program is illustrated. These graphs
only belong to one frequency band, so the same analysis is performed for the other bands
as well (See appendix D-E). It is noted that the first graph of Figure 5.8 that is generated
by the program is the detailed distribution of absolute mean voltages values for each
electrode. They have different colors according to our color bar provided on the side. The
calculation of the skewness and kurtosis values as provided in equations 5.10 and 5.11
are also computed for enhanced statistical studies.
Skewness is a measure of the asymmetry of the data around the sample mean. If
skewness is negative, the data are spread out more to the left of the mean than to the
right. If skewness is positive, the data are spread out more to the right. The skewness of
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the normal distribution (or any perfectly symmetric distribution) is zero. In order to
visualize better the actual meaning of this value, the skewness will be calculated for the
histogram illustrated in Figure 5.8 (a),
Kurtosis is a measure of how outlier-prone a distribution is. The kurtosis of the
normal distribution is 3. Distributions that are more outlier-prone than the normal
distribution have kurtosis greater than 3; distributions that are less outlier-prone have
kurtosis less than 3.
(a) Voltage Values for each Electrode
Gaussian Distribution for Alpha
0.35 ------------------------------------------------ ---------- -- A>=2STD
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0 .2 - ---- -------------- -
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Electrodes
Skewhot = -5.5968
Kurtosis hot = -38.6404
The following two graphs represent the hot and cold values. This is done in order
to see the shape of the histogram that these values yield. It is noted that the calculation of
the kurtosis and skewness values are shown above in Figure 5.8 (a).
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Figure 5. 8. Voltage Values for Each Electrode
The Figure 5.9 (a)-(c) represents all the electrodes placed on the scalp that we
used in this study. The different colors are used in order to represent the various
significant changes in the positive or negative direction with respect to the mean. The
circles of activity shown in red and orange depict the hot values, which means values
increasing with respect to mean, and the bullets in dark and light blue depict those values
that decrease with respect to the mean voltage of all the voltages values for the entire
array of electrodes. It is noted that a detailed representation of the head is displayed as
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well as the labels of the electrodes used in order to be able to pin point important active
regions in the brain 's cortex.
(a) Mean Voltages
Gaussian Distribution for Alpha
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(b) Mean Voltages (Hot Values)
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(c) Mean Voltages (Cold Values)
Gaussian Distribution for Alpha (Cold Values)
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Figure 5.9. Topographical Distributions
5.7.2 Minimum Energy Criterion and Results
When the spectral analysis and the displayed of the EEG signals is performed, an
automated program is implemented such that any unknown subject entered to the system
is analyzed and compared with the database of the other patients and based on the
minimum energy criterion between the vectors generated by the unknown subject and the
rest of the subjects forming part of the data base, a precise comparison analysis is
outputted such that similar/dissimilar behaviors can be represented topographically.
When the program is executed, it creates two arrays of activity for the right and left
hemispheres. The vectors represent how many electrodes are active, either in the
increasing or decreasing order, in each region and for each hemisphere. As a result four
vectors are created for each subject (left positive, left negative, right positive, and right
negative). For instance, for the left region representing increasing changes, a typical array
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of activity is formed by [FL TL PL CL OL], where FL means frontal left, TL, temporal
left, PL, parietal left, CL, central left, and OL occipital left. The five values that form the
arrays of activities correspond to the total number of active electrodes in each of these
regions in the human cerebral cortex. Finally, the minimum energy criterion is calculated
based on the following formula:
E = V(F - U1)2 +(T - U2)2 +(P - U3) 2 +(C - U4)2 +(O - U5)2  Or
(D -U)2 (5.7)
Where E is the minimum energy value, U is the unknown array, which is equal to
the following: U = [UFL UTL UPL UCL UOL]. Each value represents the quantity of
active electrodes for each region of unknown patient and F, T, P, C, O define the distinct
regions analyzed, which are Frontal, Temporal, Parietal, Central, and Occipital regions
respectively.
The minimum distance value is calculated for every activity array of the unknown
patient with respect to the ones already in the database. Once the values are obtained and
displayed on the screen, the program chooses the minimum distance for each of the four
different cases (left positive, left negative, right positive, and right negative). The final
results are represented along with a topographical mapping of the unknown patient and
the ones that show a similar behavior. This procedure is done with the five different
frequency bands. A complete analysis for each band such as alpha, beta 1, beta 2, delta,
and theta will be provided in order to cope with the changing fluctuations of the different
frequency components.
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For each frequency band we provide the same information. In the following
example, we have the output corresponding to the alpha band during an
auditory/comprehension task. The first part of the output displays the results of the
subtraction realized with the 4 different arrays in order to determine the minimum energy
value. It can be observed that the activity vector of the unknown subject is compared with
the distinct vectors of the subjects in the database. There are four activity arrays; the
number of active electrodes, showing increasing activity with respect to the mean, of the
left and right hemispheres, which are called POS LEFT and POS RIGHT; in contrast, the
vectors called NEG LEFT and NEG RIGHT are composed by the number of active
electrodes that their activity decreases with respect to the mean in the left and right
hemispheres. To conclude, the minimum energy value is displayed for each group and the
subjects that have similar behaviors are shown as well as the topographical representation
of the unknown subjects and the best similarity match between the unknown subject and
the rest of the subjects. Next we can see an example of the output of the program
implemented. Note that the topographically maps show the electrodes that have a mean
voltage that is higher than one standard deviation.
The example give below is but an illustration of a typical case. All other cases,
which are treated in the same manner, are provided for all subjects taking part of this
experimental study in Appendix G.
Auditory/Comprehension
%%RESULTS WHEN RUNNING PATIENT 1 WITH RESPECT TO THE REST (8)
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Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS LEFT) of Subject 1 Vs Unknown = 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS LEFT) of Subject 2 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS LEFT) of Subject 3 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS LEFT) of Subject 4 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS LEFT) of Subject 5 Vs Unknown = 4.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS LEFT) of Subject 6 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS LEFT) of Subject 7 Vs Unknown = 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS LEFT) of Subject 8 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS RIGHT) of Subject 1 Vs Unknown =3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS RIGHT) of Subject 1 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS RIGHT) of Subject 2 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS RIGHT) of Subject 3 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS RIGHT) of Subject 4 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS RIGHT) of Subject 5 Vs Unknown = 4.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS RIGHT) of Subject 6 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS RIGHT) of Subject 7 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS RIGHT) of Subject 8 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA NEG LEFT) of Subject 2 Vs Unknown =3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA NEG LEFT) of Subject 3 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA NEG LEFT) of Subject 4 Vs Unknown = 5.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA NEG LEFT) of Subject 5 Vs Unknown = 9.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA NEG LEFT) of Subject 6 Vs Unknown = 9.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA NEG LEFT) of Subject 7 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA NEG LEFT) of Subject 8 Vs Unknown = 5.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA NEG LEFT) of Subject 1 Vs Unknown = 1.000
0********************************************************************
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA NEG RIGHT) of Subject 1 Vs Unknown = 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA NEG RIGHT) of Subject 2 Vs Unknown = 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA NEG RIGHT) of Subject 3 Vs Unknown = 5.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA NEG RIGHT) of Subject 4 Vs Unknown = 7.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA NEG RIGHT) of Subject 5 Vs Unknown = 4.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA NEG RIGHT) of Subject 6 Vs Unknown = 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA NEG RIGHT) of Subject 7 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA NEG RIGHT) of Subject 8 Vs Unknown = 4.000
********************************************************************
6**************************FINAL RESULTS *******
0***************************ALPHA ************ ********* ***********
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Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS LEFT) is 1
Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS LEFT) belongs to subjects 2 8
Unknown Patient 2
Gaussian Di 0rbtion for Alpha (HOT Values) Gaussian Distrhuliun for Alpha (HOT Values)
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TP7 CP3 CPz CP4 TPB TP7 CP3 CPz CP4 TP8
P7 P3 Pz P4 P8 P7 P3 Pz P4 Pe
P07 P03 POz P04 POO P07 P03 POz P04 POB
01 Oz 02 01 Oz 02
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA NEG LEFT) is 2
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA NEG LEFT) belongs to subject 8
Unknown Patient 8
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The program performs in time domain the RMS ratio for each electrode during
auditory/comprehension and answering parts. The program is passed 7 parameters, which
are the baseline file and the 6 listening/answering files. It reads the files and creates a
matrix, where each column of a given matrix belongs to a specific electrode. We used 41
electrodes positioned evenly around the scalp, so we have a good understanding of what
is happening and what part of the brain is responsible for a given task. Prior to process all
the EEG signals, the noise and the DC offset is reduced from each electrode by the same
way it was already explained in the previous approach. After that, five Butterworth
digital filters are created. The band pass filters created had an order 2 and the cut off
frequencies were divided for the four main frequencies of the brain, which are alpha,
beta, delta, and theta. The beta was further divided in two bands because the range of the
beta band was too extensive to analyze. The ranges for all the bands are as follows: Alpha
(8-13HZ), Betal (13-20HZ), Beta2 (20-30HZ), Delta (1-4HZ), and Theta (4-8HZ). Once
the filters are ready, the baseline and the listening/answering files were filtered five
times, the results are saved separated from each other. For example, the baseline was
filtered five times, so we have the resultant signal after been filtered for the Alpha band
filter, the Beta 1-2, Delta, and Theta filters. The same procedure was done to the other 6
listening/answering files. The RMS was calculated for each column of the original files
and filtered files. The RMS is calculated using the following formula:
N
RMS - X (f) (5.8)
N
Where x(i) is the EEG data of an specific electrode
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An RMS ratio is the relation between the original signal and the output signal. This ratio
was calculated as follows:
Ratio = RMS ( xin ) (5.9)
RMS ( xout )
Where xout is the filtered EEG signal and xin is the original EEG signal.
As a consequence, for each listening/answering files, five different ratios were
calculated. In other words, a ratio for Alpha, Betal-2, Delta, and Theta bands was
obtained from each file. In order to see a significant change, the ratios of each band
obtained for the baseline file was subtracted from the ratios of each band for the
Listening/ Answering files. After this, an average of the six RMS ratios was taken in
order to enhance our results.
When all the values are calculated for each electrode inside the file, an average is
made using the six files together. An average is made 41 times, in other words, the
variance of each electrode is average together with the same electrode of the other five
files. Once we have the 41 values together in one file, the variance from the baseline of
each electrode is also subtracted, this way we end up with the actual changes of the
listening/answering activity for each electrode. Finally, a display is done in a similar way
as the one explained above. The Gaussian Distribution is applied to all these values in
order to represent with different colors the values that fall in the range of 1 standard
deviation or 2 standard deviation or higher or less than 2 standard deviation.
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5.10 Skewness Versus Kurtosis Analysis
The skewness is the measure of the nonsymmetrical distribution of a given histogram,
which is the following:
SK =E(x- p) 3 , (5.10)
Where SK stands for the skewness, x is the value of each point of the histogram and p is
the mean of the entire histogram.
Kurtosis is based on the data depending if the histogram that forms the data is
peaked or flat relative to a normal distribution. Histograms with high kurtosis tend to
have a distinct peak near the mean. They decline usually fast, and have heavy tails. On
the contrary, histograms with low kurtosis value tend to have a flat top near the mean.
The following formula was used to calculate the kurtosis value for each histogram
[24,14].
K = x - 3 (5.11)
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Where K represents the kurtosis value with p and a being the computed mean and
standard deviation of the histogram.
Figure 5.11 (a)-(e) represents the skewness versus the kurtosis values for each
frequency band. These values were calculated using the histogram composed of mean
voltages for each channel. The histogram of each frequency band is represented for each
patient. Therefore, 9 values represent each figure. A Kurtosis and skew values are
calculated for each patient and for each frequency band. It is noted in the following
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representations that these values cannot be used to draw any conclusions about the
activity of the brain during a listening/comprehension task, but to rather illustrate the
variability in these activities. The values are distributed in a very wide range. They differ
from each other and they do not concentrate in one region for classification. The hope
with this analysis was to classify in different regions the kurtosis and skewness values for
each band, but the results are scattered. The alpha values seem to vary from -40 to 0 in
the x direction, Beta 1 and Beta 2 from -10 to 160, and delta and theta frequencies from -
20 to 0.
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(c) Skeweness Vs Kurtosis
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Figure 5.11. Skeweness Vs. Kurtosis (all frequency bands)
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5.11 Discussion and Analysis of Results
Before making a conclusion about the final results, a summary and a brief
explanation of the significance of the different brain waves are explained. The electrical
activity emanating from the brain can be classified into four categories of brainwaves,
ranging from the most activity, fastest frequency and minimum amplitude to the least
activity, slowest frequency and maximum amplitude. Beta (Figure 5.12 (b)), which is the
fastest and has the slowest amplitude, involves mental activities and speech production.
For instance, a person making a speech would be in beta when he/she is engaged in
his/her work.. The next brainwave category in order of frequency is alpha (Figure 5.12
(a)). Alpha brainwaves, which are slower, and with higher amplitude, are noted when a
patient is at rest. The next state, theta brainwaves (Figure 5.12 (d)), is typically of even
greater amplitude and slower frequency. It is related to the process of good ideas and the
state of daydreaming. The final brainwave state is delta (figure 5.12 (c)). Here the
brainwaves are of the greatest amplitude and with the slowest frequency. They typically
center on a range of 1 to 4 cycles per second. In summary, there are four brainwave states
that range from the high amplitude, low frequency delta to the low amplitude, high
frequency beta. The same four brainwave states are common to the human species.
People of all ages experience the same characteristic brainwaves. By analyzing the
distinct frequency bands, we can usually infer which type task is hardest for a given
patient, based on the presence of slow waves, or fast brain waves [2,7,10,16].
Investigations through the years has demonstrated that although one frequency
band may predominate at any given time, depending on the activity level of the
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individual, the remaining three frequency bands are present at all times. For instance, if a
person is involved in a mental task and exhibiting a beta brainwave pattern, there also
exists in that person's brain a component of alpha, theta and delta, even though these may
be present only at the trace level [4,9].
(a)
t ALPHA
(b)
BETA
(c)
DELTA
(d)
THETA
Figure 5.12. Main Frequency Bands
Based in our results obtained after analyzing 9 patients during an
auditory/comprehension test, the first impression one gets is that EEG signals are quite
unpredictable. Amplitude and frequency do not contain enough information to know
exactly what is happening in one patient, but provide sufficient information to gain
insight on the functional mapping during a specific task. When analyzing the results by
means of an FFT, the EEG power spectrum was calculated across the 41-recorded leads
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in the four different frequency ranges, in the baseline and separately for each block
(listening and answering). The EEG epoch for the available realizations (listening and
answering) was 5 to 7 seconds; 6 five to seven seconds segments were averaged.
First, we analyzed for brain regions involved in auditory/comprehension task
performance. During the listening/comprehension task, changes in the beta frequency less
than 20 Hz, which is involved with mental activity, is more predominant in the left
hemisphere. This corroborates the premise that the left hemisphere is associated with
more logical thoughts patterns, analytical approaches to problem solving and verbal
fluency in the articulation of ideas. Nevertheless, changes in delta, the slowest frequency
that is associated with less concentration, is predominant in the right hemisphere. The
right hemisphere dominance is associated more with relatively less skill in articulations
of thoughts [11,13,16,26,27].
During the answering task it looks like bilaterally the frontal region is the more
active. Since Broca's area is located in the frontal lobe and it is associated with the
production of language, the positive fluctuations of all frequency bands with respect to
the mean are concentrated in the frontal cortex. In addition, there are some changes in
activity also in the posterior and central regions for beta frequency [10,31].
Summarizing the data of the auditory/comprehension task studied in this thesis,
we conclude that the main effect of delta frequency band presents the highest amplitude
in all the 9 patients. Theta frequency as an overall in 6 patients out of 9 is the highest
amplitude after delta. Finally, delta and alpha show the smallest amplitudes during this
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task. The fluctuations in frequency start in minimum amplitude in alpha and beta and
higher amplitudes in delta and theta. During the answering task, delta also shows the
highest amplitude followed by theta. Alpha shows the minimum amplitude in general,
and beta is in the middle in terms of amplitude.
It was also determined that alpha frequency, during an auditory/comprehension
task, exhibits a significant increment in electrical activity in the frontal region; while it
shows a decrement in the temporal region. These results are in agreement with earlier
studies that affirm that alpha is stronger in the frontal cortex [2,7,19,25].
Theta frequency activity is evidently increased in the frontal region of the brain
during the auditory-comprehension task. This concurred with previous researches that
claim that theta activity is increased during internal focus. As study by (Inouye, Ishihara,
and Shinosaki, 1984 & 1985) reported that a rhythmic frontal theta activity occurs during
the performance of a mental task. Also, Mizuki (1987) believes that the appearance of
theta in the frontal region closely relates to mechanisms of attention or arousal. In the
delta band there was a consistent increment in the frontal cortex. According to literature,
delta is generally broad or diffused or may be bilateral [30,31].
Graphical results of the program are shown to illustrate the location in the brain
with more activity during the auditory/comprehension and response tasks. The graphs
basically show the difference in brain activity between the resting phase of baseline and
the listening/answering states. In order to establish a comparison with a typical case of
EEG in real time during an auditory task, next we show in Figure 5.13 the behavior of the
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EEG signal during an auditory task. In this case the activity from the baseline has not
been subtracted. This represents EEG activity as it is during the performance of an
auditory/comprehension task. In the following section cumulative results (inter patients)
will be analyzed, and it was found that the localization of active regions in the online data
is similar with respect to the active regions found after processing this EEG data. It is
noted that delta and theta denote increasing changes in the frontal lobe. Beta 1 and beta 2
present a more diffused activity around the scalp. Alpha in this case is predominant in the
frontal, parietal and occipital lobes of the cortex. You have to take into consideration that
this picture only represents listening number 20 out of the 34 listening sections of that
patient. Our results from the thesis are based in the average of the frequency components
of 6 listening sections. Some minor differences may appear, but no too distinct from one
another.
Figure 5.13. EEG Frequency Bands of a Raw Auditory EEG
(Note that the dots reveal the position of the electrodes)
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5.12 Cumulative Results Related to a Positive Change of Activity in the
Auditory/Comprehension Task
Alpha waves are those between 8 and 13 Hz. Alpha is a common state for the
brain and occurs whenever a person is alert, has closed eyes and is relatively relaxed.
This alpha activity on the other hand tends to disappear or decrease when the subject
engages in mental concentration or physical movement. It is stronger over the frontal
cortex. The increasing alpha activity with respect to the mean is predominant in the
frontal region; all of the subjects have an increment of alpha in the frontal region (see
Figure 5.14). The alpha activity even though apparent in the frontal left hemisphere,
seems to predominate in the right hemisphere since electrodes FP2, AF4 and AF8 are
active in more than 4 patients simultaneously. The following Figure represents in red the
electrodes that were active in 4 or more patients at the same time, the electrodes in orange
were active at the same time in 2 or 3 patients, and the electrodes in light orange were
active only in one patient. The figure to the left gives the details of the figure to the right.
The histogram (see Figure 5.14 (a)) indicates the number of patients that had a specific
electrode active. The x-axis corresponds to the number of electrodes and the y-axis
corresponds to the number of patients [19,25].
The lowest frequencies are Delta. These are less than 4 Hz. Delta is generally
broad or diffused and may be bilateral, and widespread. The increased changes with
respect to the mean in delta activity are predominant in the frontal region in 8 subjects out
of 9 (See Figure 5.15). The activity seems to predominate in both hemispheres in the
frontal lobe. In the right hemisphere, electrodes FP 2 and AF7 are active 8 to 7 times out of
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9. Similarly, electrodes FP1 and AF7 in the left hemisphere are active 8 to 9 times out of
9.
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Figure 5.14. Hot Values Alpha Frequency
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Figure 5.15. Hot Values Delta Frequency
Theta activity has a frequency of 4 to 8 Hz and is classified as slow activity. Theta
waves are strong during internal focus and meditation. It is usually regional, but may
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involve many lobes. Theta activity in this case is predominant in the frontal region
(Figure 5.116 (b)) in the 9 subjects. It involves both hemispheres even though there is a
more concentrated activity in the left hemisphere [30].
(a) (b)
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FP's and AiF's show activity, and in the occipital regions, rows P0's and 0's show
activity in the majority of the patients. The activity of this frequency is more predominant
in the right hemisphere, even though there exist partial activity in the left occipital region
involving electrodes P 3 and 0 in beta 2. It is also noted, that these changes are based
mostly in 5 patients out of 9. So, the regions involve in this activity reflect changes based
on more than 50 percent of the total number of patients taken into consideration in this
thesis.
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Figure 5.17. Hot Values Beta 1 Frequency
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Figure 5.18. Hot Values Beta 2 Frequency
5.13 Cumulative Results Related to a Negative Change of Activity in the
Auditory/Comprehension Task
Alpha frequency band has a decrement of activity with respect to the mean in 9
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subjects in the parietal region; 8 subjects have also an evident decrement of activity in the
temporal region. In the temporal left and right lobes some activity can be observed, but it
predominates in the left hemisphere (see Figure 5.19).
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Figure 5.19. Cold Values Alpha Frequency
The concentration of changes is located laterally in all the patients. On the
contrary, Theta decrement can be observed in 4 patients in the temporal and parietal
regions of the left hemisphere (Figure 5.20). There are almost no activity changes in the
right hemisphere. If you refer to the histogram in Figure 5.20 (a), the electrodes marked
in light blue in the right hemisphere only refer to the activation of one patient. When
weighting and judging the number of total electrodes active in each hemisphere, there are
more electrodes marked dark blue in the left side than the right side.
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Figure 5. 20. Cold Values Theta Frequency
The negative changes with respect to the mean in beta 1 concentrate in both
temporal lobes for all the patients as observed in the following figure. Nevertheless, beta
2 seems to concentrate in the left hemisphere as shown in the Figures 5.21 and 5.22.
Electrodes FT7, T7, and TP7 are the most active in most of the patients (more than 5
patients at a time).
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Figure 5. 21. Cold Values Beta 1 Frequency
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Figure 5. 22. Cold Values Beta 2 Frequency
5.16 Cumulative Results Related to a Positive and Negative Change of Activity in
the Answering Task
In the response time the EEG signal is also well analyzed for each frequency
band. As a general observation, the activity changes in alpha here are more projected to
the frontal region, since the articulation when producing the words that form part of the
answer produces an increment of activity in the frontal lobe of the brain (Figure 5.23).
Nevertheless, the decreasing changes with respect to the mean are bilateral, that means
that they are present in the temporal regions (Figure 5.24). The frontal activity is a little
more evident in the right hemisphere. The decreasing changes with respect to the mean
seem to localize in the temporal and parietal lobes. There is more activity in the left
hemisphere than in the right.
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Figure 5. 23. Alpha Increasing Changes
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Figure 5. 24. Alpha Decreasing Changes
Delta frequency presents increasing changes localize bilateral in the frontal
region. The activity is concentrated in the first two rows of the frontal lobe of the brain as
shown in Figure 5.25. There are not too many decreasing changes appearing, but they
seem to concentrate in the right hemisphere (Figure 5.26). There are no decreasing
changes. Only two patients at the same time have some electrodes active in the central
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right cerebral cortex. In this case the localization of the increasing changes with respect
to the mean of delta frequency are located in the frontal lobe.
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Figure 5. 25. Delta Increasing Changes
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Figure 5.26. Delta Decreasing Changes
In the betal and beta 2 frequency bands, the increasing changes with respect to
the mean are concentrated in the right hemisphere. The more concurrent electrodes
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involved are localized in the frontal and posterior lobe, which belong to the occipital
region (see Figures 5.27 and 5.29). In figures 5.28 and 5.30, it is evident that the
decreasing changes are concentrated in the left hemisphere.
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Figure 5.27. Beta 1 Increasing Changes
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Figure 5. 28. Beta 1 Decreasing Changes
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Figure 5.29. Beta 2 Increasing Changes
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Figure 5.30. Beta 2 Decreasing Changes
Theta frequency band is also present most of the time in the frontal region either
to the left or to the right. Nevertheless, there is not much decreasing activity present, only
few electrodes are active some of the times, but not in most of the patients at the same
time, so their activation is not relevant in statistical terms.
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Figure 5.32. Theta Increasing Changes
5.14 Tabulated Results of the Auditory/Comprehension Task
The following results are tabulated for comparative analysis for all the 9 subjects
for activities in both the positive and negative ranges.
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5.1 Table: Tabulated Positive Results (Auditory Task)
Subject 1
Changes in the Frontal Left Temporal Parietal Left Central Left Occipital
Positive Left Left
Direction
Electrodes of the FP1, AF?, AF3, FT7, T7 , TP7  TP7, CP3, P,, FC3, C3, CP3  PO7 ,PO3,
region F7, F3, FC3, FT7 P3, P0 7, P0 3  01
Alpha 2 0 0 1 0
Betal 0 0 0 0 1
Beta2 0 0 2 0 3
Delta 3 0 0 0 0
Theta 2 0 0 0 0
Changes in the Frontal Right Temporal Parietal Central Right Occipital
Positive Right Right Right
Direction
Electrodes of the FP2,AF 4, Fg,F4, FTs Ts, TPg TPs, CP4, P8, FC4, C4, CP4  PO8 ,PO4,
region F8 , FC4, FTs P4, POs, PO4  02
Alpha 2 0 0 0 0
Betal 0 0 3 0 3
Beta2 0 0 2 0 3
Delta 2 0 0 0 0
Theta 2 0 0 0 0
Subject 2
Changes in the Frontal Left Temporal Parietal Left Central Left Occipital
Positive Left Left
Direction
Electrodes of the FP1 , AF7 , AF3, FT7, T7 , TP7  TP7 , CP3, P7, FC 3, C3, CP3  PO,PO3,
region F7, F3, FC3, FT7  P3, PO7, PO3  01
Alpha 2 0 0 0 0
Betal 0 0 0 0 0
Beta2 0 0 2 0 3
Delta 2 0 0 0 0
Theta 2 0 0 0 0
Changes in the Frontal Right Temporal Parietal Central Right Occipital
Positive Right Right Right
Direction
Electrodes of the FP2,AF4, F8 ,F4, FTs, Ts, TP8  TP8 , CP4, P8 , FC 4, C 4, CP4  P08,PO4,
region Fs, FC4, FT8  P4, POs, PO4  02
Alpha 3 0 0 0 0
Betal 4 0 0 0 0
Beta2 0 0 3 1 3
Delta 2 0 0 0 0
Theta 4 0 0 0 0
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Subject 3
Changes in the Frontal Left Temporal Parietal Left Central Left Occipital
Positive Left Left
Direction
Electrodes of the FP1 , AF7, AF3, FT7 , T7 , TP7  TP7, CP3, P7, FC3, C3, CP3 P07 ,P03,
region F7, F3, FC 3, FT7  P3, P07, P03 01
Alpha 0 0 0 0 1
Betal 0 0 0 0 0
Beta2 0 0 0 0 0
Delta 4 0 0 0 0
Theta 2 0 0 0 0
Changes in the Frontal Right Temporal Parietal Central Right Occipital
Positive Right Right Right
Direction
Electrodes of the FP2,AF4, F8,F4, FT, Ts, TP8  TP8, CP4, P8 , FC4, C 4, CP4  P08,P0 4,
region F8, FC4, FT8  P4, PO8 , P0 4  02
Alpha 2 0 0 0 0
Betal 1 0 0 1 0
Beta2 1 0 1 0 1
Delta 1 0 0 0 0
Theta 1 0 0 0 0
Subject 4
Changes in the Frontal Left Temporal Parietal Left Central Left Occipital
Positive Left Left
Direction
Electrodes of the FP1, AF7, AF3, FT7, T7 , TP7  TP7, CP3, P7, FC3, C3, CP3 PO,PO3,
region F7, F3, FC3, FT7  P3, P07, P03 01
Alpha 2 0 0 0 0
Betal 2 0 0 0 0
Beta2 2 0 0 0 0
Delta 2 0 0 0 0
Theta 2 0 0 0 0
Changes in the Frontal Right Temporal Parietal Central Right Occipital
Positive Right Right Right
Direction
Electrodes of the FP2,AF4, F8,F4, FT, T8 , TP8  TP8, CP4, P8, FC 4, C4, CP4  P08 ,P0 4,
region F, FC4, FT8  P4, PO, P0 4  02
Alpha 2 0 0 0 0
Betal 3 0 0 0 0
Beta2 3 0 0 0 0
Delta 3 0 0 0 0
Theta 2 0 0 0 0
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Subject 5
Changes in the Frontal Left Temporal Parietal Left Central Left Occipital
Positive Left Left
Direction
Electrodes of the FP1, AF,, AF3, FT7, T,, TP7  TP7 , CP3, P7, FC3, C3, CP3 PO7 ,PO3,
region F7, F3, FC 3, FT, P3, P07, P03 01
Alpha 0 0 0 0 0
Betal 0 0 2 0 3
Beta2 0 0 1 0 2
Delta 1 0 0 0 0
Theta 1 0 0 0 0
Changes in the Frontal Right Temporal Parietal Central Right Occipital
Positive Right Right Right
Direction
Electrodes of the FP 2,AF4, F8,F4, FT8 , T8, TP8  TP8 , CP4, P8, FC4, C4, CP4  POS,PO 4,
region F8, FC4, FT8  P4, POs, PO4  02
Alpha 5 0 0 0 0
Betal 1 0 1 0 1
Beta2 0 0 1 1 1
Delta 4 0 0 0 0
Theta 4 0 0 0 0
Subject 6
Changes in the Frontal Left Temporal Parietal Left Central Left Occipital
Positive Left Left
Direction
Electrodes of the FP1, AF7, AF3, FT7, T,, TP, TP7, CP3, P7, FC3, C3, CP3 P07 ,PO3,
region F7, F3, FC 3, FT7  P3, P07, P03 01
Alpha 3 0 0 0 0
Betal 1 0 0 0 0
Beta2 1 0 0 0 0
Delta 3 0 0 0 0
Theta 3 0 0 0 0
Changes in the Frontal Right Temporal Parietal Central Right Occipital
Positive Right Right Right
Direction
Electrodes of the FP2,AF4, Fs,F4, FT8 , TS, TP8  TP8 , CP4, Ps, FC4, C4, CP4  PO8 ,PO4,
region F8, FC4, FT8  P4, PO8, PO4  02
Alpha 2 0 0 0 0
Betal 1 0 3 0 3
Beta2 1 0 0 0 0
Delta 3 0 0 0 0
Theta 3 0 0 0 0
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Subject 7
Changes in the Frontal Left Temporal Parietal Left Central Left Occipital
Positive Left Left
Direction
Electrodes of the FP1, AF7, AF3, FT7, T 7, TP7  TP7, CP3, P7, FC3, C3, CP3 P0 7,PO3,
region F7, F3, FC3, FT7  P3, P07, P03 01
Alpha 4 0 0 0 0
Betal 1 0 0 0 0
Beta2 1 0 1 0 2
Delta 3 0 0 0 0
Theta 4 0 0 0 0
Changes in the Frontal Right Temporal Parietal Central Right Occipital
Positive Right Right Right
Direction
Electrodes of the FP2,AF4, F8,F4, FT8, T8, TP8  TP, CP4, P8, FC4, C4, CP4  P08,P0 4,
region F8, FC4, FT8  P4, POs, P0 4  02
Alpha 1 0 0 0 0
Betal 3 0 0 0 0
Beta2 0 0 3 0 2
Delta 3 0 0 0 0
Theta 1 0 0 0 0
Subject 8
Changes in the Frontal Left Temporal Parietal Left Central Left Occipital
Positive Left Left
Direction
Electrodes of the FP,, AF7, AF3, FT7, T7, TP7  TP7, CP3, P7, FC3, C3, CP3 P0 7,PO3,
region F7, F3, FC3, FT7  P3, P07, P03 O,
Alpha 2 0 0 0 0
Betal 1 0 1 0 1
Beta2 1 0 0 0 0
Delta 2 0 0 0 0
Theta 2 0 0 0 0
Changes in the Frontal Right Temporal Parietal Central Right Occipital
Positive Right Right Right
Direction
Electrodes of the FP2,AF4, F8,F4, FTs, Tg, TP8  TP8, CP4, Pg, FC4, C4, CP4  P08,PO4,
region F8, FC4, FT8  P4, P08, P0 4  02
Alpha 2 0 0 0 0
Betal 1 0 0 0 1
Beta2 1 0 0 0 0
Delta 1 0 0 0 0
Theta 2 0 0 0 0
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Subject 9
Changes in the Frontal Left Temporal Parietal Left Central Left Occipital
Positive Left Left
Direction
Electrodes of the FP,, AF7, AF3, FT7 , T7, TP7  TP7, CP3, P7, FC3, C3, CP3 PO7,PO3,
region F7, F3, FC3, FT7  P3, P07, P03 01
Alpha 1 0 0 0 0
Betal 0 0 3 0 3
Beta2 0 0 3 0 3
Delta 2 0 0 0 0
Theta 2 0 0 0 0
Changes in the Frontal Right Temporal Parietal Central Right Occipital
Positive Right Right Right
Direction
Electrodes of the FP2 ,AF4, Fg,F4, FT8 , T8, TP8  TP8 , CP4, P8, FC4, C4, CP4  PO8 ,PO4,
region F8, FC4, FT8  P4, POs, PG 4  02
Alpha 2 0 0 0 0
Betal 0 0 1 0 2
Beta2 0 0 1 0 2
Delta 2 0 0 0 0
Theta 2 0 0 0 0
5.2 Table: Tabulated Negative Results (Auditory Task)
Subject 1
Changes in the Frontal Left Temporal Parietal Left Central Left Occipital
Negative Left Left
Direction
Electrodes of the FP1, AF7, AF3, FT7, T 7, TP7  TP7, CP3, P7, FC3, C3, CP3 PO7,PO3,
region F7, F3, FC3, FT7  P3, P07, P03 01
Alpha 1 3 3 0 1
Betal 2 3 2 0 0
Beta2 1 3 2 0 0
Delta 0 1 2 0 0
Theta 1 3 3 0 1
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Changes in the Frontal Right Temporal Parietal Central Right Occipital
Negative Right Right Right
Direction
Electrodes of the FP 2,AF4, F8,F4, F's, Ts, TP9 TPs, CP4, Ps, FC 4, C4, CP 4  POs,PO4,
region F8 , FC4, FTg P4, POs, PO4  02
Alpha 0 0 2 0 1
Betal 0 1 0 0 0
Beta2 0 0 0 0 0
Delta 0 0 0 0 0
Theta 0 0 2 0 1
Subject 2
Changes in the Frontal Left Temporal Parietal Left Central Left Occipital
Negative Left Left
Direction
Electrodes of the FP1, AF7, AF3, FT,, T,, TP7  TP7, CP3, P7, FC3, C3, CP3 PO7,PO3,
region F7, F3, FC3 , F-' 7  P3, P07, P03 0,
Alpha 1 3 2 0 0
Betal 1 3 2 0 0
Beta2 2 3 1 0 0
Delta 0 0 0 0 0
Theta 0 2 2 0 0
Changes in the Frontal Right Temporal Parietal Central Right Occipital
Negative Right Right Right
Direction
Electrodes of the FP2,AF4, F8,F4, FTL, T8 , TP8  TP8 , CP4, P8, FC4, C 4, CP4  P08 ,PO4,
region F8, FC4, FT P4, PO, PO4  02
Alpha 0 2 2 0 0
Betal 0 2 2 0 0
Beta2 0 1 0 0 0
Delta 0 1 1 0 0
Theta 0 0 0 0 0
Subject 3
Changes in the Frontal Left Temporal Parietal Left Central Left Occipital
Negative Left Left
Direction
Electrodes of the FP1 , AF7, AF3, FT,, T,, TP7  TP7, CP3, P7, FC3, C3, CP3 PO7,PO3,
region F7, F3, FC 3, FT, P3, P07, P03 01
Alpha 1 3 2 0 0
Betal 1 3 3 0 1
Beta2 1 3 5 1 1
Delta 0 0 0 0 0
Theta 1 2 4 3 1
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Changes in the Frontal Right Temporal Parietal Central Right Occipital
Negative Right Right Right
Direction
Electrodes of the FP2,AF4, F8,F4, FT8 , T8 , TP8  TP8, CP 4, Ps, FC4, C4 , CP4  P08,P0 4,
region F8, FC4, FT8  P4, POI, PO4  02
Alpha 0 1 1 0 0
Betal 0 2 2 0 0
Beta2 0 0 0 0 0
Delta 0 0 0 0 0
Theta 0 0 0 0 0
Subject 4
Changes in the Frontal Left Temporal Parietal Left Central Left Occipital
Negative Left Left
Direction
Electrodes of the FP1 , AF7, AF3, FT7, T,, TP7  TP7, CP3, P7, FC3, C3, CP3 PO,PO3,
region F7, F3, FC3, FT P3, P07, P03 0
Alpha 0 1 3 0 2
Betal 0 1 3 0 1
Beta2 0 1 1 0 0
Delta 0 0 0 0 0
Theta 0 0 0 0 0
Changes in the Frontal Right Temporal Parietal Central Right Occipital
Negative Right Right Right
Direction
Electrodes of the FP2,AF4, F8,F4, FT8 , T8, TP8  TP8, CPI, P8 , FC4, C4, CP4  PO8 ,P0 4,
region F8, FC4, FT P4, P08, PO4  02
Alpha 1 3 3 0 1
Betal 1 3 3 0 1
Beta2 0 1 3 0 1
Delta 0 0 0 0 0
Theta 0 0 0 0 0
Subject 5
Changes in the Frontal Left Temporal Parietal Left Central Left Occipital
Negative Left Left
Direction
Electrodes of the FP1, AF7 , AF3, FT, T,, TP7  TP7, CP3, P7, FC3, C3, CP3 PO7,PO3,
region F7, F3, FC3, FT7  P3, P07, P03 01
Alpha 2 3 2 2 0
Betal 4 2 0 1 0
Beta2 5 2 0 1 0
Delta 0 0 0 0 0
Theta 3 2 0 2 0
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Changes in the Frontal Right Temporal Parietal Central Right Occipital
Negative Right Right Right
Direction
Electrodes of the FP2,AF4, F8,F4, FT, T8 , TP8  TP8 , CP4, P8 , FC4, C4, CP4  PO8,PO4,
region F8, FC4, FT8  P4, P08 , P04  02
Alpha 0 2 1 0 0
Betal 0 2 1 0 0
Beta2 0 0 0 0 0
Delta 0 0 0 0 0
Theta 0 1 1 0 0
Subject 6
Changes in the Frontal Left Temporal Parietal Left Central Left Occipital
Negative Left Left
Direction
Electrodes of the FP1, AF,, AF3, FT,, T,, TP7  TP7 , CP3, P7, FC3, C3, CP3 PO,PO3,
region F7, F3, FC3, FT7  P3, P07, P03 01
Alpha 0 2 2 0 0
Betal 0 2 1 0 0
Beta2 0 1 1 0 0
Delta 0 0 0 0 0
Theta 0 0 0 0 0
Changes in the Frontal Right Temporal Parietal Central Right Occipital
Negative Right Right Right
Direction
Electrodes of the FP2,AF4, F8,F4, FTg T8, TP8  TP8 , CP4, Ps, FC4, C4, CP4  P08 ,PO4,
region F8 , FC4, FT8  P4, PO8, PO4  02
Alpha 4 2 1 3 0
Betal 4 2 0 2 0
Beta2 4 2 1 3 0
Delta 3 0 0 2 0
Theta 4 3 2 3 0
Subject 7
Changes in the Frontal Left Temporal Parietal Left Central Left Occipital
Negative Left Left
Direction
Electrodes of the FP1 , AF7, AF3, FT T,, TI,7  TP7 , CP3, P7, FC3, C3, CP3 PO,PO3,
region F7, F3, FC3, FT7  P3, P07, P03 01
Alpha 0 0 3 0 3
Betal 2 3 3 3 0
Beta2 2 3 2 2 0
Delta 0 0 0 0 0
Theta 0 1 3 0 1
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Changes in the Frontal Right Temporal Parietal Central Right Occipital
Negative Right Right Right
Direction
Electrodes of the FP2,AF4, F8,F4, FT8, T8, TP8  TP8 , CP 4, P8, FC4 , C4 , CP4  POs,P0 4,
region Fs, FC4, FT, P4, P08, P0 4  02
Alpha 0 0 1 0 2
Betal 0 0 0 0 0
Beta2 0 0 0 0 0
Delta 0 0 0 0 0
Theta 0 0 0 0 0
Subject 8
Changes in the Frontal Left Temporal Parietal Left Central Left Occipital
Negative Left Left
Direction
Electrodes of the FP1 , AF7, AF3, FT,, T,, TP7  TP7 , CP3, P7, FC3, C3, CP3 PO7 ,PO3,
region F7, F3, FC3, FT, P3, P07, P03 01
Alpha 0 0 0 0 0
Betal 1 3 1 0 0
Beta2 0 1 1 0 0
Delta 0 0 0 0 0
Theta 0 0 0 0 0
Changes in the Frontal Right Temporal Parietal Central Right Occipital
Negative Right Right Right
Direction
Electrodes of the FP2,AF4, F8,F4, FT8, T8, TP8  TP8, CP 4, P8, FC4 , C4, CP4  PO8,P04,
region F8, FC4, FT8  P4, POs, P04  02
Alpha 0 2 2 0 0
Betal 1 3 2 0 0
Beta2 1 3 1 1 0
Delta 4 3 6 3 2
Theta 0 0 0 0 0
Subject 9
Changes in the Frontal Left Temporal Parietal Left Central Left Occipital
Negative Left Left
Direction
Electrod FP1, AF7, AF3, FT7, T7, TP, TP7, CP3, P7, FC3, C3, CP3 P07,P03,
es of the F7, F3, FC3, FT7  P3, P07, P03 01
region
Alpha 2 3 2 0 0
Betal 2 3 1 0 0
Beta2 2 2 1 0 0
Delta 0 0 0 0 0
Theta 0 1 1 0 0
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Changes in the Frontal Right Temporal Parietal Central Right Occipital
Negative Right Right Right
Direction
Electrodes of the FP2,AF4, F,F 4, FT, T, TP8  TP8 , CP4, P8, FC4, C4, CP 4  PO8 ,PO4,
region F8, FC4, FT8  P4, PO, P0 4  02
Alpha 1 3 2 0 0
Betal 2 3 1 0 0
Beta2 0 0 0 0 0
Delta 0 0 0 0 0
Theta 0 0 0 0 0
The detailed tables show the regions in the brain divided in sub-regions. This way
a more comprehensive analysis could be accomplished. In the frontal lobe of the brain,
Alpha frequency shows consistently an increment of activity for all subjects in the two
first rows of electrodes (FP's and AF's). On the other hand, a decrement of brain activity
is observed in most of the subjects in the frontal central and frontal temporal regions.
Delta frequency shows a significant change in the positive direction in the 3 first rows of
electrodes (FP's, F's, AF's) in almost all patients. A negative change is not presented for
this specific frequency band. Theta band also shows a positive change in the first three
rows of the frontal region (FP's, F's, AF's) and no negative changes.
Alpha band has less activity in the temporal left and temporal right regions of the
brain. Since most of the subjects were right-handed, there is more change of activity in
the left side than the right side. A positive change of activity is not visible in the right
side of the brain. For theta band there is a slight change of negative activity in the left
temporal lobe.
So far, the results obtained from the research indicate that the frontal and temporal
lobes are more implicated with these activities involving auditory comprehension tasks.
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5. 15 Tabulated Results of the Answering Task
The active electrodes that represent an increment with respect to the mean in the
response time seem to concentrate in the frontal region. Since the articulation of the
mouth at the time of responding will affect the EEG recordings, the activity is evidently
concentrated in the frontal left and frontal right regions of the brain. Almost all the
frequency bands reveal some kind of activity in the frontal lobe. Next, all the tables for
the response time are provided for all the subjects and again for both positive and
negative changes.
The decreasing changes with respect to the mean seem to localize in the temporal
lobes of the brain. Alpha frequency activity is distributed to both sides, specifically in the
right and left temporal lobes. Beta 1 and Beta 2 are more concentrated in the left temporal
region. These results coincide with each other; there is similar response in all the patients
analyzed in this research.
5.3 Table: Tabulated Positive Results (Answering Task)
Subject 1
Changes in the Frontal Left Temporal Parietal Left Central Left Occipital
Positive Left Left
Direction
Electrodes of the FP1, AF7, AF3, FT7 , T7, TP, TP7 , CP3, P7 , FC3, C3, CP3  PO7 ,PO3,
region F7, F3, FC3 , FT 7  P3, PO7 , PO3  01
Alpha 3 0 0 0 0
Betal 0 0 0 0 1
Beta2 0 0 2 0 3
Delta 3 0 0 0 0
Theta 2 0 0 0 0
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Changes in the Frontal Right Temporal Parietal Central Right Occipital
Positive Right Right Right
Direction
Electrodes of the FP2,AF 4, F8 ,F4, FT8 , T8 , TP8  TP8 , CP4, P8 , FC4, C4, CP4  P08 ,P0 4,
region F8, FC4 , FT8  P4, P08 , P0 4  02
Alpha 1 0 0 0 0
Betal 0 0 2 0 2
Beta2 0 0 0 0 1
Delta 1 0 0 0 0
Theta 1 0 0 0 0
Subject 2
Changes in the Frontal Left Temporal Parietal Left Central Left Occipital
Positive Left Left
Direction
Electrodes of the FPI, AF7, AF3, FT7, T7 , TP7  TP7, CP3 , P7, FC3 , C3, CP3  PO,P0 3,
region F7, F3, FC 3, FT 7  P3, P07, P03  0,
Alpha 2 0 0 0 0
Betal 0 0 0 0 0
Beta2 0 0 2 0 3
Delta 2 0 0 0 0
Theta 2 0 0 0 0
Changes in the Frontal Right Temporal Parietal Central Right Occipital
Positive Right Right Right
Direction
Electrodes of the FP2,AF4, F,F4, FT, T8, TP8  TP8 , CP4, P8, FC4, C 4, CP4  P08 ,P0 4,
region F8, FC4, FT8  P4, PO, P04  02
Alpha 2 0 0 0 0
Betal 2 0 0 0 0
Beta2 0 0 3 0 3
Delta 4 0 0 0 0
Theta 2 0 0 0 0
Subject 3
Changes in the Frontal Left Temporal Parietal Left Central Left Occipital
Positive Left Left
Direction
Electrodes of the FPI, AF7, AF3, FT7, T7, TP7  TP7, CP3, P7, FC3, C3, CP3 PO7,PO3,
region F7, F3, FC 3, FT7  P3, P07, P03 01
Alpha 2 0 0 0 0
Betal 0 0 0 0 0
Beta2 0 0 0 0 0
Delta 3 0 0 0 0
Theta 3 0 0 0 0
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Changes in the Frontal Right Temporal Parietal Central Right Occipital
Positive Right Right Right
Direction
Electrodes of the FP2,AF4, F8,F4, FT8, T8, TP8  TP8 , CP4, P8, FC4, C 4, CP4  PM0,P0 4,
region F8, FC4, FTg P4, P08, PO4  02
Alpha 2 0 0 0 0
Betal 2 0 0 1 0
Beta2 3 0 1 1 1
Delta 1 0 0 0 0
Theta 1 0 0 0 0
Subject 4
Changes in the Frontal Left Temporal Parietal Left Central Left Occipital
Positive Left Left
Direction
Electrodes of the FP1, AF7, AF3, FT, T,, TP, TP7, CP3, P7, FC3, C3, CP3 PO7,PO3,
region F7, F3, FC 3, FT7  P3, P07, P03 01
Alpha 2 0 0 0 0
Betal 2 0 0 0 0
Beta2 2 0 0 0 0
Delta 2 0 0 0 0
Theta 2 0 0 0 0
Changes in the Frontal Right Temporal Parietal Central Right Occipital
Positive Right Right Right
Direction
Electrodes of the FP2,AF4, F8,F4, FT8, T8, TI 8  TI 8 , CP4, P8 , FC 4, C4, CP4  PO8,PO 4,
region F8, FC4, FT8  P4, POs, PO4  02
Alpha 2 0 0 0 0
Betal 3 0 0 0 0
Beta2 3 0 0 0 0
Delta 2 0 0 0 0
Theta 2 0 0 0 0
Subject 5
Changes in the Frontal Left Temporal Parietal Left Central Left Occipital
Positive Left Left
Direction
Electrodes of the FP1, AF7, AF3, FT7, T7, TP, TP7 , CP3, P7, FC3, C3, CP3 PO7,PO3,
region F7, F3, FC3, FT7  P3, P07, P03 01
Alpha 1 0 0 0 0
Betal 0 0 1 0 2
Beta2 0 0 1 0 2
Delta 1 0 0 0 0
Theta 1 0 0 0 0
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Changes in the Frontal Right Temporal Parietal Central Right Occipital
Positive Right Right Right
Direction
Electrodes of the FP2,AF4, F8 ,F4, FT8, T8 , TP8  TP8, CP 4, P8, FC4, C4, CP4  PO8,P0 4,
region F8, FC4, FT8  P4, PO8, P04  02
Alpha 4 0 0 0 0
Betal 4 0 1 1 1
Beta2 1 0 3 2 1
Delta 4 0 0 0 0
Theta 4 0 0 0 0
Subject 6
Changes in the Frontal Left Temporal Parietal Left Central Left Occipital
Positive Left Left
Direction
Electrodes of the FP1, AF7, AF3, FT,, T7, TP7 TP7, CP3, P7, FC3, C3, CP3 P07,PO3,
region F7, F3, FC3, FT7 P3, P07, P03 01
Alpha 0 0 0 0 0
Betal 0 0 0 0 0
Beta2 0 0 0 0 0
Delta 3 0 0 0 0
Theta 4 0 0 0 0
Changes in the Frontal Right Temporal Parietal Central Right Occipital
Positive Right Right Right
Direction
Electrodes of the FP2,AF4, F8,F4, FT8, T8, TP8  TP8, CP4, Pg, FC4, C4, CP4  P08,P0 4,
region F8, FC4, FT8  P4, POs, P0 4  02
Alpha 3 0 0 0 0
Betal 1 0 2 0 3
Beta2 1 0 1 0 2
Delta 3 0 0 0 0
Theta 2 0 0 0 0
Subject 7
Changes in the Frontal Left Temporal Parietal Left Central Left Occipital
Positive Left Left
Direction
Electrodes of the FP1, AF7, AF3, FT7, T, TP, TP7, CP3, P7, FC3, C3, CP3 P07,P03,
region F7, F3, FC3, FT7 P3, P07, P03 01
Alpha 4 0 0 0 0
Betal 2 0 0 0 0
Beta2 2 0 0 0 0
Delta 3 0 0 0 0
Theta 4 0 0 0 0
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Changes in the Frontal Right Temporal Parietal Central Right Occipital
Positive Right Right Right
Direction
Electrodes of the FP 2,AF4, F8,F4, FTg, T8, TP8  TP8 , CP 4, P8 , FC4, C4, CP4  P08 ,P0 4 ,
region F8, FC4, FT8  P4, P08, P0 4  02
Alpha 1 0 0 0 0
Betal 2 0 0 0 0
Beta2 1 0 0 0 0
Delta 2 0 0 0 0
Theta 2 0 0 0 0
Subject 8
Changes in the Frontal Left Temporal Parietal Left Central Left Occipital
Positive Left Left
Direction
Electrodes of the FP1, AF7 , AF3, FT7, T7, TP, TP7, CP3, P7, FC3, C3, CP3 PO7,PO3,
region F7, F3, FC3, FT7  P3, P07, P03 01
Alpha 1 0 0 0 0
Betal 1 0 0 0 0
Beta2 2 0 0 0 0
Delta 0 0 0 0 0
Theta 2 0 0 0 0
Changes in the Frontal Right Temporal Parietal Central Right Occipital
Positive Right Right Right
Direction
Electrodes of the FP2,AF4, F8,F4, FT8, Tg, TP8  TP8, CP4, P8, FC 4, C4, CP4  PO8,PO4,
region F8, FC4, FT8  P4, P08, P0 4  02
Alpha 3 0 0 0 0
Betal 2 0 2 0 3
Beta2 1 0 0 0 1
Delta 0 0 0 0 0
Theta 3 0 0 0 0
Subject 9
Changes in the Frontal Left Temporal Parietal Left Central Left Occipital
Positive Left Left
Direction
Electrodes of the FP1, AF7, AF3, FT7, T7, TP7  TP7, CP3, P7, FC3, C3, CP3 P07,PO3,
region F7, F3, FC3, FT7  P3, P07, P03 01
Alpha 2 0 1 0 1
Betal 0 0 3 0 3
Beta2 0 0 3 0 3
Delta 2 0 0 0 0
Theta 1 0 0 0 0
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Changes in the Frontal Right Temporal Parietal Central Right Occipital
Positive Right Right Right
Direction
Electrodes of the FP2,AF4, F8 ,F4, FTs, T8, TP8  TP, CP4, P8 , FC4, C4, CP4  PO8,PO4,
region F8, FC4, Fr. P4, P08, P0 4  02
Alpha 2 0 0 0 0
Betal 0 0 1 0 1
Beta2 0 0 1 0 2
Delta 2 0 0 0 0
Theta 2 0 0 0 0
5.4 Table: Tabulated Negative Results (Answering Task)
Subject 1
Changes in the Frontal Left Temporal Parietal Left Central Left Occipital
Negative Left Left
Direction
Electrodes of the FP1, AF7, AF3, F,,T7 , TP7  TP7, CP3, P7, FC3, C3, CP3 PO7,PO3,
region F7, F3, FC3, FT7  P3, P07, P03 01
Alpha 0 2 3 0 2
Betal 1 3 2 0 0
Beta2 1 3 2 1 0
Delta 0 0 1 0 0
Theta 0 0 1 0 0
Changes in the Frontal Right Temporal Parietal Central Right Occipital
Negative Right Right Right
Direction
Electrodes of the FP2,AF4, F8,F4, FT, T8, TP8  TP8 , CP4, P8, FC4, C4, CP4  POg,P0 4 ,
region F, FC4, FT8  P4, POs, PO4  02
Alpha 0 1 3 0 2
Betal 1 2 1 0 0
Beta2 0 1 1 0 0
Delta 0 0 0 0 0
Theta 0 0 0 0 0
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Subject 2
Changes in the Frontal Left Temporal Parietal Left Central Left Occipital
Negative Left Left
Direction
Electrodes of the FP1, AF7, AF3, FT7, T7, TP7  TP7, CP3, P7, FC3, C3, CP3 P07 ,PO3,
region F7, F3, FC3, FT7  P3, P07, P03 01
Alpha 1 3 2 0 0
Betal 2 3 2 0 0
Beta2 2 3 1 0 0
Delta 0 1 1 0 0
Theta 0 0 0 0 0
Changes in the Frontal Right Temporal Parietal Central Right Occipital
Negative Right Right Right
Direction
Electrodes of the FP 2,AF4, F8,F4, FT8 , T8, TP8  TP8 , CP4, Pg, FC4, C4 , CP4  POs,P0 4,
region F8, FC4, Ff8  P4, P08, P04  02
Alpha 0 0 0 0 0
Betal 0 2 2 0 0
Beta2 0 0 0 0 0
Delta 0 0 0 0 0
Theta 0 0 0 0 0
Subject 3
Changes in the Frontal Left Temporal Parietal Left Central Left Occipital
Negative Left Left
Direction
Electrodes of the FP1, AF7, AF3, FTr, T7, TP, TP7 , CP3, P7, FC3, C3, CP3 P07 ,PO3,
region F7, F3, FC3, FT7  P3, P07, P03 O
Alpha 0 2 3 1 0
Betal 0 2 3 0 1
Beta2 1 3 5 0 2
Delta 0 1 1 0 0
Theta 0 2 2 0 0
Changes in the Frontal Right Temporal Parietal Central Right Occipital
Negative Right Right Right
Direction
Electrodes of the FP 2,AF4, F8,F4, FTg, T8, TP8  TP8 , CP4, P8, FC4, C 4, CP4  P08 ,P0 4,
region F8, FC4, Fr8  P4, P08 , P04  02
Alpha 0 0 1 0 0
Betal 0 1 1 0 0
Beta2 0 0 0 0 0
Delta 0 0 0 0 0
Theta 0 0 0 0 0
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Subject 4
Changes in the Frontal Left Temporal Parietal Left Central Left Occipital
Negative Left Left
Direction
Electrodes of the FPI, AF7 , AF3, FT,, T,, TP7  TP,, CP3, P7, FC3, C3, CP3 PO,PO3,
region F7, F3, FC3, FT7  P3, P07, P03 01
Alpha 0 1 3 0 1
Betal 0 1 1 0 0
Beta2 0 1 1 0 0
Delta 0 0 0 0 0
Theta 0 0 0 0 0
Changes in the Frontal Right Temporal Parietal Central Right Occipital
Negative Right Right Right
Direction
Electrodes of the FP2,AF4, Fg,F4, FT8 , T8, TP8  TP8 , CP4, P8 , FC4, C 4, CP4  PO8 ,PO4,
region F8, FC4, F178  P4, P08 , P0 4  02
Alpha 0 2 2 0 0
Betal 1 3 1 0 0
Beta2 0 1 5 0 2
Delta 0 0 0 0 0
Theta 0 0 0 0 0
Subject 5
Changes in the Frontal Left Temporal Parietal Left Central Left Occipital
Negative Left Left
Direction
Electrodes of the FP1, AF,, AF3, FT7, T,, TP7  TP7, CP3, P7, FC3, C3, CP3 PO7,PO3,
region F7, F3, FC3, FT7  P3, P07, P03 01
Alpha 1 2 1 2 0
Betal 4 3 1 1 0
Beta2 5 3 1 2 0
Delta 0 0 0 0 0
Theta 1 2 0 0 0
Changes in the Frontal Right Temporal Parietal Central Right Occipital
Negative Right Right Right
Direction
Electrodes of the FP2,AF4, F8,F4, FT8, T8, TP8  TP8, CP4, P8, FC 4, C 4, CP 4  PO8 ,P0 4,
region F8, FC4, FT8  P4, PO, P0 4  02
Alpha 0 0 0 0 0
Betal 0 2 1 0 0
Beta2 0 0 0 0 0
Delta 0 0 0 0 0
Theta 0 0 0 0 0
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Subject 6
Changes in the Frontal Left Temporal Parietal Left Central Left Occipital
Negative Left Left
Direction
Electrodes of the FP1, AF7, AF3, FT7, T7 , TP7  TP7, CP3, P7, FC 3, C3, CP3  PO7 ,PO3,
region F7, F3, FC3, FT P3, PO7, PO3  01
Alpha 1 3 1 0 0
Betal 0 2 1 0 0
Beta2 0 2 1 0 0
Delta 0 1 1 0 0
Theta 0 1 0 0 0
Changes in the Frontal Right Temporal Parietal Central Right Occipital
Negative Right Right Right
Direction
Electrodes of the FP2,AF4, F8,F4, FTl, T8 , TP8  TP8, CP4, P8 , FC4, C 4, CP4  PO8,PO4,
region F8, FC4, FT8  P4, P08, PO4  02
Alpha 3 1 1 3 0
Betal 4 2 0 2 0
Beta2 4 2 0 2 0
Delta 3 0 1 3 0
Theta 2 0 2 2 20
Subject 7
Changes in the Frontal Left Temporal Parietal Left Central Left Occipital
Negative Left Left
Direction
Electrodes of the FP1, AF7, AF3, FT7, T7, TP7  TP7, CP3, P7, FC3, C 3, CP3  P07,PO3,
region F7 , F3, FC 3, FT7  P3, PO7, PO3  01
Alpha 0 1 5 0 3
Betal 0 2 4 1 1
Beta2 1 3 3 2 0
Delta 0 0 0 0 0
Theta 0 0 0 0 0
Changes in the Frontal Right Temporal Parietal Central Right Occipital
Negative Right Right Right
Direction
Electrodes of the FP2,AF4, F8 ,F4, FT8 , T8, TP8  TP8, CP4, P8, FC4, C4, CP4  PO8 ,PO4,
region F8, FC4, FT8  P4, P08, PO4  02
Alpha 0 0 2 0 3
Betal 0 1 1 0 0
Beta2 0 2 1 0 0
Delta 0 0 0 0 0
Theta 0 1 2 0 0
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Subject 8
Changes in the Frontal Left Temporal Parietal Left Central Left Occipital
Negative Left Left
Direction
Electrodes of the FPI, AF7, AF3, FT7, T7, TP7  TP7, CP3, P7, FC3, C 3, CP3  PO7 ,PO3,
region F7, F3, FC3, FT 7  P3, P07, P0 3  01
Alpha 0 0 0 0 0
Betal 0 2 1 0 0
Beta2 0 0 0 0 0
Delta 0 0 0 0 0
Theta 0 0 0 0 0
Changes in the Frontal Right Temporal Parietal Central Right Occipital
Negative Right Right Right
Direction
Electrodes of the FP2,AF4, F,F4, FT8 , Tg, TP8  TP8 , CP4, P8 , FC4, C4, CP4  P08 ,PO4,
region F8 , FC4, FT8  P4, P08 , P0 4  02
Alpha 0 2 3 0 1
Betal 1 3 1 0 0
Beta2 1 3 2 1 0
Delta 4 3 6 3 2
Theta 0 1 1 0 0
Subject 9
Changes in the Frontal Left Temporal Parietal Left Central Left Occipital
Negative Left Left
Direction
Electrodes of the FPI, AF7, AF3, FT7, T7 , TP7  TP7 , CP3, P7, FC3 , C3, CP3  PO7 ,PO3,
region F7, F3, FC 3, FT7  P3, P07 , P03  01
Alpha 0 2 1 0 0
Betal 2 3 1 0 0
Beta2 2 3 1 0 0
Delta 0 0 0 0 0
Theta 0 1 1 0 0
Changes in the Frontal Right Temporal Parietal Central Right Occipital
Negative Right Right Right
Direction
Electrodes of the FP2,AF4, F8,F4, FT8 , T8 , TP8  TP8 , CP 4, P8, FC4, C4, CP4  P08,PO4,
region F8, FC4, FT8  P4, POs, P04  02
Alpha 0 2 3 2 0
Betal 2 3 1 0 0
Beta2 1 0 0 0 0
Delta 0 0 0 0 0
Theta 0 1 1 0 0
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5.16 Asymmetry Ratio Analysis
Another way to analyze the results from the table is by means of the asymmetry
ratio, which relates the left hemisphere to the right hemisphere. Each hemisphere appears
to be specialized for some behaviors. For example, it appears that the right hemisphere is
dominant for spatial abilities, visual imagery and music. On the contrary, the left
hemisphere may be more dominant for language, math and logical abilities. Evidently,
these are generalizations because in normal people, the two hemispheres work together
and are connected, and share information through the corpus callosum, which is a thick
band of 200-250 million nerve fibers [26].
In the following formula K is the ratio; R is the number of electrodes active in the
right hemisphere and L is the number of electrodes active in the left hemisphere. If the
ratio is negative, that means that the left hemisphere was more active than the right and
vice versa if the ratio is positive, then the right hemisphere is more active.
K = (R L) (5.12)(R + L)
This ratio is calculated for each region of the cerebral cortex. It is calculated five
times for each of the regions in study such as, frontal, temporal, parietal, central and
occipital. A comparison is established for the left and right hemispheres.
For instance, when analyzing the ratio for increasing changes with respect to the
mean in alpha frequency for auditory task (see table below), it is found that in the frontal
region K=0.14. This means that since the ratio is positive, the distribution of active
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electrodes is more predominant in the right hemisphere. For the temporal and parietal
regions K=0, which emphasis that there was no alpha activity at all in any of the
hemispheres. In the central and occipital regions K=-1, which denotes that alpha activity
is now shifted to the left hemisphere.
5.5 Table: Asymmetry Ratio (Listening Task Positive Values)
BANDS ALPHA BETA 1 BETA 2 DELTA THETA
Frontal 0.14 0.47 0.09 -0.023 0.16
Temporal 0 0 0 0 0
Parietal 0 0.14 0.1 0 0
Central -1 1 1 0 0
Occipital -1 0.11 0 0 0
The next two tables reflect the asymmetry values for each frequency band in
general. The results are obtained from the number of electrodes active in each hemisphere
at each frequency band. The results show the distribution of activity depending of the
frequency under analysis. For instance, alpha-increasing changes with respect to the
mean during the auditory/comprehension process seems to have slightly more activity in
the right hemisphere, even though there is also evident activity in the left hemisphere.
Nevertheless, for the decreasing changes with respect to the mean, even though the
activity is bilateral, there exist a little more activity in the left hemisphere. Beta 1 and
Beta 2 have more increasing changes in activity in the right hemisphere, but with respect
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to the decreasing changes, there is almost no activity in either hemisphere. Delta and
theta frequency bands have a bilateral distribution of increasing changes of activity.
5.6 Table: Asymmetry Ratio (Auditory/Comprehension Task Cumulative Values)
BANDS ALPHA BETA 1 BETA 2 DELTA THETA
Hot M inM 0 0
Cold -0.273
5.7 Table: Asymmetry Ratio (Answer Task Cumulative Values)
BANDS ALPHA BETA 1 BETA 2 DELTA THETA
Hot i i 0 -0.143
Cold
Based on this asymmetry ratio, we can conclude that the increasing and
decreasing changes with respect to the mean during the auditory/comprehension and
response times are located as follows:
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5.8 Table: Auditory/Comprehension Task (Activity Localization)
Auditory Positive Negative
Alpha Bilateral frontal activity Temporal and parietal Left
(more to the Right frontal) and Right (more to the
Left)
Beta 1 Activity in the Right frontal Temporal and parietal
and occipital lobes (more in activity in the Right and
the Right occipital lobe) Left hemispheres
Beta 2 Occipital and partially Temporal and parietal Left
parietal Left and Right
Delta Bilateral frontal activity Not much activity. Some
(Left and Right hemisphere) rare activity in the
temporal and central Right
lobes
Theta Bilateral frontal activity Temporal and parietal Left
(Left and Right hemisphere)
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5.9 Table: Answering Task (Activity Localization)
Answering Positive Negative
Alpha Frontal activity (More to the Temporal and parietal Left
Right hemispheres) and Right (more to the
Left)
Beta 1 Right frontal and occipital Temporal and parietal in
activity) both hemispheres (more to
the Left)
Beta 2 Occipital and parietal Left, Some rare activity in the
and some activity in both central Left region
hemispheres in the frontal
row)
Delta Bilateral frontal activity Not much activity. Some
Left and Right rare activity in the central
hemispheres) Right lobe
Theta Bilateral frontal activity Almost no activity (some
(more to the Right) rare activity to the
temporal Left)
In the table 5.4 shown above, it is noted referring to the negative changes of most
of the frequency bands that the left hemisphere is more involved. This agrees with
previous studies that affirm that the left hemisphere is more implicated with the language
since Broca's and Wernicke's areas lie on this hemisphere. Broca said that language
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resides in the frontal lobe and most of all the positive changes in the table 5.4 reside in
the frontal region of the brain. Also, in table 5.5, referring to the negative changes, even
though there is no much activity in any of the hemispheres, there exits some activity
showing in the left side. So, this confirms the importance of the left hemisphere in
producing the speech.
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CHAPTER VI
6.1 Conclusion
This thesis serves as groundwork on the use of the ESI-256 machine to study the
changes of the frequency components in brain activity during an auditory/comprehension
process. An important goal was to understand all the features of the ESI-256 machine in
order to analyze EEG signals in the context of brain activities related to well designed
auditory and listening comprehension tests.
Chapter 1 introduces the requirements and design framework necessary for
developing the automated algorithm that sought to characterize dynamic brain patterns
during the monitoring of the auditory and listening tests.
Chapter 2 provided a description of the ESI-256 machine and the practical design
aspects involved in carrying out the experiments. A thorough explanation of all the
features used from the ESI machine was provided in details. In the design setup, it was
critical to have been part of a team that shared experience in both the engineering design
aspect and the clinical know how. The infrastructure made available through the
Neuroscience Center at Miami Children's Hospital facilitated this research work and
helped not only in the implementation part, but also in carrying out the feasibility studies
needed to confirm the soundness of the algorithm.
Chapter 3 establishes the main characteristics of EEG data related to the
auditory/listening comprehension process are assessed in the context of the ESI-256
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machine. Issues pertaining to frequency content, relevance of the different frequency
bands towards enhanced EEG analysis, dilemmas imposed by the ubiquitous, recording
particularities, montage, and support software with related computer interface displays
are all addressed in order to facilitate replication for other related research work.
Chapter 4 addressed both the auditory and listening comprehension process with
their characterizing features in EEG recordings. In this Chapter, the focus was on
determining which areas of the brain cause a particular function such listening and
language comprehension. The main aim is to display these brain activities through
statistically verified EEG results that will facilitate impending interpretations. Pertinent
issues relate in this case to determining the precise time-course of cortical activity as
questions are being processed. Time course information is crucial to the investigation of
language comprehension, involving the integration of phonology, syntax, and semantics
among other things.
Chapter 5 explained the complete procedure followed in order to interpret the
EEG signals during an auditory/comprehension task. Through the development of an
automated algorithm, a detailed topographical study was performed and visualized in
order to learn which cortical lobes of the brain are active during an
auditory/comprehension process. Also, a detailed comparison with the purpose of
showing similarities/dissimilarities of the behavior of the distinct frequency bands
between all the 9 patients evaluated is provided. Topographical representations are also
provided for visual appreciation of the resulting multitude of brain patterns. The
algorithm developed in this thesis concentrated on the frequency components of these
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EEG signals, and what they all consequently meant in the whole scheme of the
auditory/comprehension process. The results obtained provide distinguishable behaviors
that made sense within the common knowledge of brain functional mapping.
The aim of this study was thus to identify those frequencies and associated
regions in the brain that best characterize brain activity associated with an
auditory/comprehension test. The objectives attained included:
- An analysis of the differences that exist between auditory/comprehension tasks
vs. the answering phase.
- A visualization scheme through color-coding maps showing the different
activities of the cerebral hemispheres (right vs. left).
- A pattern classification process that contrasted the EEG signals of any new
subject included in the experimental study in order to evaluate similar/dissimilar
behaviors with those patients already in the database.
All of these objectives were addressed through the analysis of the changes in activity
introduced for the different frequency bands.
The statistical analysis of the results obtained reveals the following outcomes:
(1) There were differences of regions activation in all the frequency bands between
the left and right hemispheres;
(2) There were differences in the activation of brain regions (frontal, temporal,
parietal, central, and occipital);
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(3) There were no relevant differences in the alpha, delta, and theta bands between
the two tasks;
(4) The left hemisphere was more involved with the auditor/comprehension task;
(5) The frontal and temporal lobes were more involved in the auditory and answering
tasks since Wernicke's area, which processes the language, is located where the
parietal lobe meets the temporal lobe and Broca's area, which produces the
speech, is located in the frontal lobe.
During this study we were able to confirm that there exist observed patterns of the
activities in the brain in different regions, which relate the different behaviors of all the
frequency bands in a similar way for all the subjects.
An extension to this research endeavor is one that would address the problem
more specifically; taking into consideration groups of subjects with similar cultural
backgrounds or shares a same first language. It would be also relevant to have another
group that is bilingual for example. In this way, the analysis and conclusion about a
certain brain pattern activity could be put into context within the different groups
associated with the study. For instance, subjects that have English as the first language,
subjects, whose first language is not English, subjects with attention disorders, among
others could constitute a first such study. This thesis on the other hand considered the 9
subjects without regard to such cultural or spoken language requirements.
If we separate those groups, more accurate conclusions could be performed for
future investigations about this important cognitive process.
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The contribution of this thesis is in the development of a specific non-invasive
technique based on EEG data that can be easily implemented in a clinical environment.
Mapping the brain with non-invasive techniques produces results that are effective and
may be applied to patients, without any health risks. It is this last assertion that this thesis
has tried to attain while focusing on auditory and listening comprehension.
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APPENDICES
Appendix A
Manual for ESI-256 Machine Scan 4.0 Acquire
1. Turn on amplifiers:
a. One at a time, starting with 1, then 2, then 3, and so on until 8
b. Wait until SN1 is displayed in amplifier 1 before turning on amplifier 2. Do the
same for the rest of the amplifiers
2. Re-start the computer
3. Login to the computer
a. User name: Administrator
b. Password: NeuroScan
4. Open Scan 4.0 Acquire
a. Start -> Programs -> Scan 4.0 -> Acquire
5. Select corresponding setup (for 41 electrodes or for up to 256)
a. Setup -> Select
i. For 41 electrodes using MCN system: "cap45.asm"
ii. For 256 electrodes: "cap256.asm"
6. Check impedances
a. Acquisition -> Impedance
b. Verify that the electrode impedances are not pink
c. Close impedance window
7. Begin acquisition
a. Acquisition -> Start acquisition
8. Record the acquisition
a. Save icon
b. System Disk E -> "Miami Children Hospital" folder -> create new folder named
with date (example: if today's date is June 5 h, 2003, name folder: "06-05-03")
c. File name: subject name (example: if patient's name is Mercedes_Cabrerizo, save
as "MercedesCabrerizo")
d. Save button
9. Stop recording
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10. Save subject information
a. Subject -> input the information
b. Save as subjectname (example: if patient's name is Mercedes Cabrerizo, save as
"MercedesCabrerizoInfo")
11. After all recording is done, to shut down amplifiers:
a. Turn off amplifiers, one at a time, starting with 1, then 2, then 3, and so on until 8
b. Close all programs
c. Log out of the computer
i. Start -> shut down -> log out
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Appendix B
Markers for EEG Recordings
F2 - Stop Listening
F7 - Start Listening
F10- Answer
F 11 - No Response
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Appendix C
Manual for ESI-256 Machine Scan 4.1 Edit
For Selection of Auditory/Answer Tasks
1. Open continuous EEG recorded file:
a. C: / Auditory
b. Open folder for a specific date
c. Open original .cnt file (example: patientname.cnt)
2. Select the "Mark a block" icon in the toolbar
3. Place the mouse on desired points to select start and ending points, one at a time
4. Save as:
patientname_Listening#.cnt, or
patientname_Answering#.cnt
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Appendix D
Results of the Auditory/Comprehension Task
For all Frequency Bands
*****************Auditory/Comprehension Task***********************
1) SUBJECT D.R.
Gaussianr Distnhrolror for Apha MNOT Values) Gaussian Diolrihrdion for Alpha (Cold Values)
FPI FPz FP2 FP1 FPz FP2
AFJ7 AF3 AOJz AF A>=2STD A7 AF43 ArIz AF4 AFB A«.2S1f
F7 F3 Fz F4 FB F31 Fz F4 F6
FT7 FC3 FCz FC4 FTm FC3 FCz FCd FT8
17 c3 co cd re TD C3O C .2SO' 1S
TP7 CP3 CPz CPA TP8 P S P P
P7 P3 Pz P4 P8 P7 P3 Pz P4 Pe
P07 P03 POI P04 POO P07 P0 4 P04 POO
01 Oz 02 01 0o 02
Gaussian Dist,~rknion fr Beta1 (HOT Values) Gausiar Dsrsaihorion for Belal (Cold Values)
FPI FPz FP2 FPi FPz FP2
AF AF3 AFz AN~ A J7 F JF FA 00
F7 F3 Fz F4 F8 1 Fz F4 F6
FT7 FC3 Fdz FC4 FT8 FCz FCA FIB
rSTDA25r dlST d_151Dro~..~
17 C3 Cz CA T1C38z C
TP7 CP3 CPz CPA TPB TP CP3 Clz CPA
P7 P3 Pz P4 P8 P7 P3 Pz P4 Pe
P07 P03 P02 P04 POO P07 P03 POo P04 POO
01 ~02 01 Oz 02
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GausianDis,*roisn fo Re a AOTVales)Gaussian Oistnhufroo for Oefa2 (Cold Values)
FF1 FPz FP2 FF1 FPo FP2
AF7 AF3 A-Fz Aid AFS Ar-2SD Ml7 A-P Air A-F AF AA-PR
F7 F3 Pz F4 FA 0, Fe P4 FiR
Ff7 FC3 FCz FC4 F.8 Fr7 F~z FC4 P18
i510D<A47SD ,'.2S5rAe-t1D
T7 C3 Co CA TB T7 C3 Cs C4 TB
TP7 CPS CPu CPA TP8 TP7 CP3 CPo CP4 TPR
P7 P3 Pr P4 P8 P7 P3 Ps P4 Pe
P07 P03 POe P04 POO P07 P03 POe P04 P06
01 f 02 01 Os 02
Gaussian Disuitrison tor De2- 0T Values) Gaussian Distnhution for Delta (Cold Values)
FF1 FPu FF1 FPs FP2
AC? A-PS A-F, A-PA ' =2570 A-F7 MS A-F, A AF A'-2STD
F7 F3 Fu FA F8 F7 FS Fr F4 FRt
P17 PC3 FCz FC4 FT8 F17 PC3 F~z FC4 FT8
tSThsA«257 .2=A..-15TD
T7 CS Cu C4 TB T7 CS Cr Cd TB
TF? CF-3 CPz CPA T28 TP7 CP3 CPr CP4 fF8
P7 P3 P, PA Pil P7 P3 Pu PA Pit
P07 P0d P02 P04 POO P07 P03 P0, P04 POR)
01 Ou 02 01 Os 02
GausianDi~lhtdon fr T HOTVale.)Gaussian Disinhuton for Theta (Cult Values)
FF1 FPu* FF1 FPr FP2
AF7 A-ES AC, Aid A..QSTD AC? A3 A-Fe Aid AiR 
A-21
F7 F3 Fr FA PR F3C Fr PA PR
T7 C3 Cz C4 T1I8z 
4 T
TP P fFC4 T8T7 CC? CPz CP4A
P7 P z P4 PO PT P3 Pu PA PEI
P07 P03 P02 P04 POO P07 P03 FOr 0 PO O
01 Oz 0201 
Os 02
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2) SUBJECT M.A.
Gaussian Dralrhulion for Alpha MOT Values) Gaussian D"Ohulion for AIPha (Cold Valdes)
FP1 FPZ FP2 FP1 FPz FP2
AF7 AF3 AFz AF4 AFB A"ESID AF7 AF3 AF, AF4 AFB A.-zsto
F7 F3 F. F4 F8 F7 F3 Fz F4 FB
FT7 FC3 FCZ FC4 FTB Fl7 113 FCz FC4 I
SIDM..AlD -ZSrMA.-ISID
T7 C3 Cz C4 TB C3 Cz Cd '1y1H
TP7 CP3 cpz CPA TIPS
P7 P3 P. P4 PB V P3 Pz Pd PB
P07 P03 POz P04 P08 P07 P03 POz P04 POB
01 Oz 02 O1 Oz O2
Gaussian Distnhulion for Detal (HOT Values) Gaussian Distrihulion for Betal (Cold Values)
FP1 FPz FP2 FP7 FN FP2
AF7 AF3 AF, AF4 AF8 A-2Sm AR AF3 AFZ AF4 AF8 A -Xm
F7 F3 Fz F4 FS F7 F3 Fz F4 FB
FT7 FC3 FCz FC4 FTB FC3 FCZ FC4 FTB
1STDN--2STD -25TDM=-151D
T7 C3 Cz U TB C3 Cz 
Cd
TP7 CP3 CPz CP4 TPB TP7 CP3 CPz CP4 
" Tf.
P7 P3 Pz P4 PB P3 Pz P4 
PB
P07 P03 PO, POI POB P07 P00 POI P04 POB
01 Oz 02 01 Oz 02
Gaussian Distrihulion for Ba1a2 (HOT Values) Gaussian Dm6hulion for 8e10 (Cold Values)
FP1 FPz FP2 FP1 FPz FP2
w=25m A7 Af3 AFz AF4 AF8 A.=-2MAF7 PF3 AFZ AF4 AR
F7 F3 Fz F4 F8 F7 F3 Fz F4 
F8
FT7 FC3 FCz FC4 FT8 FC3 FCz FC4 FT8
15TDN.=25m .2$ma -1Sm
77 C3 Cz CA TB C3 Cz 
C4 78
TP7 CP3 CPI CP4 1P8 CPz CP4 
TP8
P7 P3 Pz P4 PB 
Pz P4 P8
P07 P03 POz P04 P06 P07 P03 POz 
P04 PCB
01 Oz 02 
01 Oz 02
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Gaussian Di jtun leea Del. (HOT Value.) Gaussian Distution fsr Delta (Cold Values)
PPz FP2 FP1 FPP FP2
All Al'C 11A AFB AF7 AD3 az A APR Au=-2I5
F7 $3 Pa $4 F8 F7 $3 Pa Fe F8
FI7 FCD PC, FCA FIB FT7 FC3 FCz FCA FIB
T7 C3 Ca C4 T8 T7 C3 Ca C4 T8
TP7 CPD CFz CP4 TPfl TF? CPD CPa CP4 TB
P7 PD Pt P4 FIB F7 P3 P. PA FR
P07 P0D P~a P04 PCIB PC7 P03 POe P04 PCB
01 C. 02 01 Ce 02
Gausegee Dee t'n foThela (HOT Values) G.auiet ~aboo ferient. (Celd Values)
FPPz FP2 FP1 FPP. FF2
N=Er AF7 AF3 A~z F4 AB eA-210
AFP AFD AFe AF4 MAaFenA? PA e Ad P
F7 F3 Fe F4 FR F7 FD Fe FA P
P17 FCD PCz PO4 FIR FT7 FCz FCA FIB
Pl CD Ce2 C4 To it C CA T8
TP7 CPD CPz CP4 TIP 9 7 CPz CP4 IPIB
P7 PD Pe P4 FB PP 3 Pa PA FR
P07 POD POe P04 P013 PC? POD PC. P04 Po6
01 C. 02 01 Cz 02
3) SUBJECT M.R.
Gaaesiae DIseeha u for Alpha (Cold Values)
Gaussien Eistnhulieoe fr Alpha (HdOT Valuesl)
FP1FN FP FFPPz FP2
FF1 PP. FF2
F7 F3 Fz F4 FR F3 Fe P4 FR
FT7 P02 PCFO 1 ses=S8C FCe P 4 IR
17 CD e CA P Ca Ca GA -91
CP CPAzC4 T
T7? CPD CPz CPA TP3C3 
CZ C4 TF
PT PP7 4 P 
PD Pa PA -PB
P07 P0D PCI. P04 POO 0 0 t 
0 O
01a OC0201 
O 02
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Gaussian Dislnh.- to, Balal (HOT Values) Gaussian OMr"ion Toz Bel%1 (Cold Vales)
FPt FP. FP2 FPI FP,, FP2
AF? AF3 AFz AF4 AFB A-Z AF7 AF3 AFz AF4 AF8 A6bm
F7 F3 Fz F4 FB F7 F3 F. F4 F8
FT7 FC3 FCz FC4 FTB F. FCz FU FTB
ism.Adam .arzrA.-Ism
77 C3 Cz U TB " C3 Cz U
TP7 CP3 CPZ CPA TPB TF7 CM CPz C14
P7 P3 Pz P4 PB P3 Pz 14 1
P07 P03 POz P04 PCB P07 P03 PQz P04 POB
01 Oz 02 01 Oz 02
Gaussian Dis4rihulion for Bet0 (HOT Vales) Gaussian Distnhlion fnr 50.2 (Cold Vales)
FP1 FPz FP2 FPI FPz FP2
AF7 AF3 AFz AF4 AFB A-25TD AF7 AF3 Afz 
W4 AF8 A=-MTD
F7 F3 Fz F4 F8 F/ F3 Fz 14 FB
FT7 FC3 FCz FU FTB f 1C3 IC, FU F. '"
-3
1Sm Ae2SID E 25TDN. ISm
T7 C3 Cz U TB C3 Cz U
TP7 CP3 CPZ CP4 TPB CP3 CPz CPI TPB s
P7 P3 Pz P4 PB P7 P3 Pz P4 PIT
P07 P03 PO, P04 PCB P07 P03 POI P04 P.
Oz 02 01 Oz 02
Gaussian DoWiKilen far Deks (HOT Valdes) C- in Dild0mion for Dska (Cold Vales)
FP1 FPz FP2 M FPz FP2
V AF3 AFz AF4 A..zsm 
AF7 AF3 AFz AF4 AFB A<zsm
F7 F3 Fz F4 FS F7 F3 Fz F4 
F8
FT7 FC3 FCz FU FTB FT7 FC3 FCz 
FU FTB
131D.AO2= -751D =-Ism
T7 C3 Cz U 78 T7 C3 
Cz U TB
TP7 CP3 CPz CP4 TR TP7 CP3 
CPz CP4
P7 P3 Pz P4 PB P7 P3 
Pz P4 P8
P07 P03 POz P04 PCB P07 P03 P0z 
P04 PCB
01 Oz 02 
01 Oz 02
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Gaussian Diytnhulion br TT OT Values) Gaussian Dist Aution br Thiele (Cold Values)
FP1 FPz FP1 FPZ FP2
Af3 AFZ AF4 A.-7sro AF7 AF3 W' AF4 AF8 -2S10
F7 F3 Fz F4 F13 F7 F3 Fz F4 FB
FT7 FC3 FCz FC4 FT8 FT7 FC3 FCz FC4 F78
1s1D.AU25fD -]S10N-M
77 C3 Cz C4 TB C3 Cz C4 TB -
TP7 CP3 CPz CPA TPB 9 CP3 CPz C. T18 '
P7 P3 Pz P4 PB P3 Pz PI Pe
P07 P03 PO, P04 POO P07 P03 POz P04 P08
01 Oz 02 01 Oz 02
4} SUBJECT C.C.
Gaussian Div ion fir Alp OT Values) Gaussian Distrlhutlon for Alpha (Cold Values)
FN FP1 fPz FP2
AF7 AF3 AFz AF4 AM A 35TD AR 
AF3 AF, AF4 AF8 A' -2570
F7 F3 Fz F4 F8 F7 F3 Fz F4 
FO
FT7 FC3 FCz FC4 M FT7 FC3 FCz FC4 A
7Si Ao2S10 -257D.A -1510
17 C3 Cz G 78 T7 C3 Cz Col
TP7 CP3 CPz CPd TP8 
TP7 CP3 CPZ CP4 IMP P7 P3 Pz P4 PEI 113 Pz 4P
P07 P03 POz P04 POO P. P. P04 PCB
01 Oz 0 IF IF. 02
Gaussian Dis fur Bela1 MOT Values) Gaussian Distnhution 
for Betal (Cold Values)
g ul m FPt FPz FP2
FP1 FPz FP2
a-25ro AF7 AF3 AFz AF4 AF8 
A<=-2510
AF7 AF3 Ali AF4 AF8
F7 F3 Fz F4 FIB 
F7 F3 Fz F4 F8
FT7 FC3 FCz FC4 FIB 
FT7 FC3 FCz FC4
15TD.Ac25TD 
-25ID<Ac-15ID
T7 C3 Cz C4 T8 
T7 C3 cz C4
TP7 CP3 CPz CP4 TP8 
", CP3 CPz CP4
P7 P3 Pz P4 P8 
r'r P3 Pz P4 t i
P07 P03 POz P04 POO 
POG POz P04 OB
01 Oz 02 
01 Oz 02
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Gaussian Di Nion for 8e1a2 (HOT Values) Gaussan DislnhNion tar 6e1a2 (Cold Values)
FPz FP2 FP7 FPz FP2
AF7 AF3 AFz AF4 AFB - Sm AF7 AF3 AFz AF4 AFB A. 25fD
F7 F3 Fz F4 FB F7 F3 Fz F4 FIB
FT7 FC3 FCZ FC4 FTB FT7 FC3 FCz FC4 FTB
t slo-A.-zsro -2s >"A."-1 sm
T7 C3 Cz C4 TS T7 C3 Cz C4 Th
TP7 CP3 CPz CPI TPB TP7 CP3 CPz CP4 TP8
P7 P3 P2 P4 P8 P7 P3 Pz P4
P07 P03 Pot P04 Poll P07 P03 Poz '04
01 Oz 02 01 Oz 02
Gwssian Di Nio De OT Values) Gaussian Distnhulion for Dena (Cold Values)
FPT FPz FP2
AF7 AF3 AFz AF4 AF7 AF9 AFz AFI AFB A-zsro
F7 F3 Fz F4 FS F7 F3 Fz F4 FU
FT7 FC3 FCz FC4 FTB M FC3 FCz FC4 FTB
t so.s...-D -25TD.e...-t STD
T7 C3 Cz C4 TB T7 C3 Cz C4 TB
TP7 CP3 CPz CP4 TPO TP7 CP3 CP. CP4 TPB
P7 P3 Pz P4 PEI P7 P3 Pz P4 PB
P07 P03 POz P04 POE) P07 P03 PW P04 Poe
01 Oz 02 01 Oz 02
Gaussian Die Th OT Values) Gaussian Distfiution for Theta (Cold Values)
1w z FP1 FPz FP2
AF7 AF3 AFz AF4 ^' Zi1D AF7 AF3 AFz 
AR AFB Ao-2Sm
F7 F3 Fz F4 F8 F7 F3 Fz F4 F8
FT7 FC3 FCz FC4 FTB FT7 FC3 FCz FC4 FTB
1S1D.A-2Sro 2SR)<Ac1SID
P C3 C2 C4 TB P C3 Cz C4 
T8
TP7 CP3 CPz CP4 TPB TP7 CP3 CPz CP4 TPB
P7 P3 Pz P4 P8 P7 P3 P2 P4 PB
P07 P03 POz P04 POB P07 P03 POz P04 POB
01 Oz 02 01 Oz 02
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5) SUBJECT G.
Gaussian Distrhul- for Alpha (HOT Valws) Gaussian Distrihutien for Alpha (Cold Vsluss)
FP1 FPZ FP2 FPt FPZ FP2
AF7 AF3 AFz AF4 AFB AF7 AF3 AFx AFB .-am
F7 F3 Fz F4 FB F7 F3 F. FB
F77 FC3 FCx FC4 FTB F77 FC3 FCx It tso .- aro -zsro.A.-tsm
T7 C3 C. C4 TB C3 Gz
TP7 CP3 CPz CPA TM TP7 CP3 CPz CCPP4 TPB
P7 P3 Pz P/ PB P7 P3 Pz P/ PB
P07 P03 POz P04 PM P07 P03 POZ P04 POB
01 Oz 02 Ot Oz 02
Ga..- Diatrihulion for Bates (HOT Value.) Gaussian Distrihufwn for Betal (Cold Values)
FP1 FPz FP2 FP1 FPz FP2
2SID
AF7 AF3 AFz AF4 AFB ^'=aro AF7 AF3 Afz AFA AF8 
i-
F7 F3 Fz F4 FB F7 F3 Fz p Fd FB
FT7 FC3 FCz FC4 FTB F77 FC3 FCx
tsTO A=-aro "kr ^ mwA.-tsm
T7 C3 Cz C4 T8 1 7 C3 Cz
TP7 CP3 CPz CP4 We 
TP7 CP3 CPz CP4 
TP6 F
P7 P3 Pz Pd PB P7 P3 Pz P4 PB
P07 P03 POz P04 POB P07 P03 POZ P04 POE)
01 Oz 02 01 Oz 02
G...,.. D M0.t- for 0at.2 (HOT Values) Gaussian D-hution for Beta2 (Cold Values)
FPt FP,, FP2 FP1 FPz FP2
AF7 AF3 AFZ AF4 AM A'=am AF7 AF3 Afz AFI PF8 A =
F7 F3 Fz Fd FB 
F7 F3 Fz F4 FB"
FT7 FC3 FO, FC4 FTB FT7 FC3 FCz FC4 ft
151DN. 251D '.-25TWA.r151D
T7 C3 Cz C4 TB T7 C3 Cz
TP7 CP3 CPz CP4 TP8 TPI 1P3 CPz 4 7P8
P7 P3 Pz P4 PE) P7 P3 % P4 PB
P07 P03 POZ P04 Poe P07 P03 POz P04 POB
01 Oz 02 01 Oz 02
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Gaussian Distda4m F. Della (C.Id Vanes)
Gaussian Di ution for Dene (NOT Values)
FPz FP2 
FP1 FP. FP2
yFy
AF3 AFz AFA A'ro AF7 AF3 AFz Afd AFB A" 
'
F7 F3 Fz F4 FB F7 F3 Fz F4 F8
FT7 Fq FCx FCa FT8 FT7 Fq FCz FG FT8
isro.A."2sro asTO.Aa.tsro
T7 C3 Cz C4 TD T7 C3 Cz TB
TP7 CP3 CPZ CPA TP8 TP7 CP3 CPZ CPA TP8
P7 P3 Pz P4 PB P7 P3 Pz P4 P8
P07 P03 POx P04 P06 P07 P03 POx P04 P08
01 Oz 02 01 Oz 02
Gaussian Dilution for Theta (NOT Values) Gaussian Dlstdhution for Theta (Cold Values)
1 FPz FP2 FP1 FP, FP2
AF7 AF3 AFz AFA AF8 ' '"fro AF7 AF3 AFz Ag A. 'A"35tD
F7 F3 Fz F4 FO Fir F3 Fz gy{'' F0
FT7 FC3 FCz FU FlB FT7 FC3 FCz FCl
S1D4."Sro -SID.AStSro
T7 C3 Cz C4 TB T7 C3 Lx
7P7 CP3 CP2 CPA TP8 iP7 CP3 CPx CPI
P7 P3 Pz P4 PB P7 P3 Pz P4 m
P07 P03 POz P04 POB P07 P03 POz P04 POB
01 Oz 02 01 Oz 02
6) SUBJECT S.B.
Gaussian Distuhulion for Alpha (NOT Values) Gaussian DistdhUtion for Alpha (Cold Values)
FPI FPz FP2 FP1 FPz FP2
A. AFz A14 AFB A"2'ro AF7 AF3 AFz AF4 AFB A<-2M
F7 F3 Fz F4 F8 F7 F3 Fz F4 FS
FT7 FC3 FCz FC4 F78 FT7 FC3 FCz FCA FTB 4r
151D.A."Sro 25TD.A.-4=
T7 C3 Cz C4 TB T7 C3 Cz CA TB
TP7 CP3 CPZ CPA TPB TP7 CP3 CPz CPA TP8
P7 P3 Pz P4 P9 P3 1.0 xP z A#P4 PB
P07 P03 POz P04 POB 7 POz P. P08
01 Oz 02
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Gaussian D dohUllon to. Be1a1 (HOT Values) Gauasuan Didnhulion for Betas (Cold Values)
FP1 FPZ FP2 FP1 FPZ FP2
all
AF7 Al AFz AFA A>-aM AF7 AF3 Al Al AFB A ssm
F7 F3 Fz F4 FO F7 F3 Fz F4 FO
F77 FC3 FCx FC4 FTB FT7 FQ FCx FG FTB
-aro -xsrowd-+sxo
T7 0 Cz C4 TB To.A. Cz Cd TB
TF7 CM CPz CPA TPE; TP7 CPZ CPI TPB
P7 P3 Pz P4 PB P3 Pz oA Pe
P07 P03 POz P04 POB P07 P03 POz P64 POB
01 Oz 02 01 Oz 02
Gauasien Dio4hution for Bata2 0407 Values) Gaussian Didnhalian for Bds2 (Cold Value.)
FP1 FPx FP2 FP1 FPx FP2
AF7 AF3 AFZ AF4 AFB A>-zsm AF7 AF3 AFZ AR AFB Ae xsm
F7 F3 Fz F4 F8 a gF7 F3 Fz F4 FO
FT7 FC3 FCz FCl FTB FT7 FCZ FU F.
+srow..aro -aro.Aa.tslo
T7 C3 C. C4 TB Cz G TB
TF7 CP3 CPz CPA TPEI CF3 Cl C14 1P8
F7 P3 Pz P4 P8 P7 P3 Pz P4 PB
P07 P03 POz P04 P07 PO3 POz P04 PCB
01 Oz 02 01 Ox 02
Gaussian Distria4ion for Delta (Cold Values)
Gauasian Donnhution for Dana (HOT Vaues)
FPt FP. FP2
FN FPZ FP2
AF3 Afz AFO 
AF7 AF3 AFZ Al AFB A.a251D
AFB
F7 F3 Fz F4 F8 
F7 F3 F. F4 F8
FT7 FQ l FG F18
M FC3 FCx FC4 M
+sto.s..aro 
-aro.aatsro
T7 c3 cz u T7 C3 Cz CA T8
TP7 CP3 CPz CPA TPB TP7 Cl CPz CPA TP8
P7 P3 Pz P4 PB P7 P3 Pz P4 PB
P07 P03 POz P04 POO P07 P03 POz P04 POB
01 Oz 02 01 Oz 02
Gaussian Distnhution for Theta (HOT Values) Gaussian Distdl utian for Theta (Cold Values)
FP1 FPz FP2 FP1 FN FP2
AF3 AFx AFI AF8 A>-gym AF7 AF3 AFZ 
AF4 AF8 A -aro
F7 F3 Fz F4 F8 F7 F3 Fz F4 F8
FT7 FC3 FCz FCA FM FT7 FC3 FCZ FU FTB
1 STD-A--aTe -251O.A-I S7D
T7 C3 Cz C4 TB T7 C3 Cz C4 TB
TP7 CFI CPz CPA TPS Cm CPz CPA TPS
P7 P3 PT P4 PEI P3 Pz P4 FB
P07 P03 POz POI POB PO7 1103 POz POI POB
01 Oz 02 01 Oz 02
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7) SUBJECT M.J.
Gaussian Dletlion for AIp OT Value.) Gaussian Distdhulien for Alpha (Cold Values)
1 FP, 2 FP1 FPz FP2
AF7 Af3 AFz AF4 AFB A'=251D AF7 AF3 AFz AF4 AFB A«2STD
F7 F3 Fz F4 FB F7 F3 Fz F4 F8
FT7 FC3 FCz FC4 FTB FT7 FC3 FCz FG1 FTB
tslo<n<=zsm -zsm<a<.-taro
T7 C3 Cz CA TB T7 C3 Cz Cd 01
TP7 CP3 CPz CP4 TPB TP7 CP3 CPz CP4 Tj
P7 P3 Pz P4 PB P7 P3 Pz P4 PB
P07 P03 POz P04 POB P07 P03 POz P04 PO8
01 Oz 02 01 Oz 02
Gaussian Dirtnhulion for Bel HOT VsWes) Gaussian Dirttihution for Betat (Cold Values)
FPt FPz 2 FP7 FPz FP2
AR AF3 AFz AF4 AF8 MQSm AF7 AF3 AFz AF4 AFB A«.2em
F7 F3 Fz F4 F8 F7 F3 Fz F4 Fa
FT7 FC3 FCz FU FTB IP FO FCz F.
1s1D< -MTD 2sif1<A._tStD
P C3 Cz C4 TB C3 Cz Ca
TP7 CP3 CPz CP4 TPB 117 CP3 CP. CP4 TP8 e
P7 P3 Pz P4 P8 P7 P3 Pz P4
P07 P03 POz P04 P08 P07 P03 POz P04 P08
01 Oz 02 01 Oz 02
Gwaslan Di.y utian for Bat T Values) Gaussian Distrihution for Beta2 (Cold Values)
fp1 FPz FP1 FPz FP2
AF7 AF3 AFz AF4 AF8 A..2sm A- 2sm
F7 F3 Fz F4 FB F7 F3 Fz F4 F8
FT7 FC3 FCz FC4 FTB 11 FC3 FCz FC4 t
15TD<A<=2$tp 
- -- SID
P C3 Cz C4 TB 77 C3 Cz wig'
TP7 CP3 CPz CP4 TPB V CP3 CPz CP4 RT
P7 P3 Pz P4 PB P7 P3 Pz P4 PB
P07 POO POz P04 POB P07 P03 
POz P04 POB
01 Oz 02 
01 Oz 02
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Gaussian Distribution for Delta (HOT Values) Gaussian Distrih rtion for Delta (Cold Values)
FP1 FPz FP2 FPt FPz FP2
'.
AF7 AF3 AF, AF4 AFB A.=25TD AF7 AF3 PFz 4 41, AF8 A"2STD
F7 F3 Fz F4 F8 F7 F3 F2 F4 FB
FT7 FC3 FCz FC4 FIB FT7 FC3 FCz t
IISTDIA--2SM f f -zSfwA.-1510
T7 c3 cz u TB n c3 c:
TP7 CP3 CP. CPA TPB TP7 CP3 CPz @r 7g
P7 P3 Pz P4 P8 P7 P3 Pz PA PB
P07 P03 PO, P04 POB P07 P03 POz
01 Oz 02 01 Oz 02
Gaussian Dis ution for The OT Values) Gaussian OlsInhulion for Thela (Cold Values)
1 FPz FP1 FPz FP2
AF7 AF3 AFz AF4 AFB A' ?51D AR AF3 AF, AR AF8 A- -2Sro
F7 F3 Fz F4 F8 F7 F3 Fz F4 F8
FT7 FC3 FCz FC4 FT8 FT7 FC3 FCz FC4 FIB
1STDc .- 25ro -25TD.A<.-1SM
T7 C3 Cz C4 TB T7 C3 Cz CA TB
TP7 CP3 CPz CPA TPB TP7 CP3 CPz CPA TPB
P7 P3 Pz P4 PB P7 P3 Pz P4 PB
P07 P03 POz P04 P08 P07 P03 POz P04 POO
01 Or 02 01 Oz 02
8)SUBJECT W.T.
Gaussian Distribution for Alpha (HOT Values) Gaussian Distribution for Alpha (Cold Values)
FP1 FP, FP2 FP1 FPz FP2
AF7 AF3 AFz AF4 AF8 Ax25ro AF7 
AF3 AFZ AR AF8 A--2STD
F7 F3 Fz F4 F3 Fz 14 FS
FT7 FC3 FCz FCA F18 1C3 FCz 
1C4
IVID-Aa2510 C3 C2 
-M--S"Tr c3 c: a Te
TP7 CP3 CPz CPI TPB TP7 CP3 CPz 
CPI It
P7 P3 Pz P4 PB 
P3 Pz PI
P07 P03 PO, P04 POO P07 P03 POz 
P04 POO
01 Oz 02 
01 Oz 02
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Gaussian Dlsoilnilim for BBtal (NOT Values) Gaussian Distnhition for Betal (Cold Values)
FPI FPz FP2 FPt FPz FP2
AF7 AF3 AFz AF4 AFB AN25TD AF7 AF3 
AFz AF4 AF8 nn-2510
F7 F3 Fir H F8 F7 F3 Fz F4 F8
FT7 FC3 Fez FG FT8 F7 FC3 Fez FC4
15TD.AWSID -25iTNA.-15TD
T7 C3 Cz C4 78 C3 cz C4
TP7 CP3 CPz CP4 TPB TP7 CP3 CPz CP4 TPB
P7 P3 Pt P4 PO P7 P3 Pz P4 P8
P07 Poz PO4 POB P07 P03 POz P04 POB
01 Oz 02 01 Oz 02
oft Gauewn Diatrhulim for Be1a2 (NOT Values) Gaussian Dielnhtfi-for Be1a2 (Cold Valuea)
FPI FPz FP2 FPt FPz FP2
AR AF3 AFz AF4 AFB A"Aro AF7 AF3 
AFz AF4 AF8 A -25TD
F7 F3 Fz F4 FB 
F7 F3 Fz F4 FB 19 FT FC3 Fez FC4 FTB FC3 Fez FC4 FHB
uTDam25TD -25TDeA<15TD
T7 C3 Cz C4 TB T7 C3 Cz C4 TB
TP7 CP3 CPz Clad TPB TP7 CP3 GPz CP4 TP8
P7 P3 Pz P4 PO P7 P3 Pz P4 PB
P07 POz P04 Poe P07 P03 Poz P04 POB
01 Oz 02 01 Oz 02
Gaussian D w.buiion for D.N. (Culd Values)
Gaussian won for D OT Values)
Flat FPz FP2
FP7 FP,
AF7 AF3 AFz AF4 AF8 _-zSM
AF3 AFz AF4 B AxAro
F7 F3 Fz F4 FS
F7 F3 Fa F4 FB
FT7 FC3 FCz FC4 F11 
FT7 FC3 Fez FC4 FTB
.ss a-+sro
'sz A zso T7 C3 Cz CA TB
T7 C3 Cz C4 TB
TP7 CP3 CPz CP4 TPB 
TP7 CP3 cPz CP4 TPB
P7 P3 Pz P4 PB P7 P3 
Pz P4 FIB
P07 P03 Poz P04 POO P07 
P03 PO, P04 POB
01 Oz 02 01 Oz 
02
Gaussian Di ian forTh OT Values) Gaussian DisMhution for Theta (Cold Values)
FPz M gy FP1 FPz FP2
AF3 AFz A14 PF8 A>=25m AF7 
AF3 AFz AF4 AFB A=35TD
F7 F3 Fz F4 F8 F7 F3 
Fz F4 FS
FT7 FC3 FCz FC4 FTB FT7 FC3 
FCz F-44 FT8
+sTD.An25TD 4 -25TD.A-1STD
T7 C3 Cz C4 TB T7 
C3 Cz C4 T8
TP7 CP3 CPz CP4 TPB CP3 
CPz C14 TPB
P7 P3 Pz P4 P8 P7 P3 
Pz P4 PB
P07 P03 Poz PG4 POB P07 P03 
POz P04 POB
01 Oz 02 01 
Oz 02
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9) SUBJECT L.A.
Gaussian Dislnhul'vi (or Alpha (MOT Values) Gaussian DMrhulion for Alpha (Cold Values)
FP1 FPZ FP2 
FP7 FPZ FP2
A-2 AF7 AF3 AFZ AF4 AFB Aa-2smAF7 AF3 AFZ AF4 Ai8
F7 R f F4 18 F7 F3 Fz F4 FB
FT7 F3 FCz FG FTB P FC3 FCz F11 FTB
15TD.aeSrp -25TDJs15m
T7 C3 C. 04 IB 1177 q Cz G TH
TP7 CP3 CPz CM TPB CP3 CPZ CP/ TPB
P7 P3 Pz P4 PB P3 Pz P4
P07 P03 POz P04 POO 7 P03 POz P04
01 Oz 02 01 Oz 02
Gauasim DiWhr Linn fir 8.1.1 (HOT Values) Gaussian Distnhution for Betel (Cold Values)
FPt FPz FP2 FP1 FPz FP2
AF7 AF3 AFz AF4 AFB A-2sm AF7 AF3 AFz AF4 AF8 A"2sm
F7 F3 Fz F4 FB " F3 Fz F4 FU
FT7 FC3 FCz FC4 FiB f'f7 FC3 FU FCA FTB
tsTD..SID -75TDeA -t STD
P C3 Cz C4 TB " q Cz CI 91
TP7 CP3 CPz CP4 TP8 TP/ CP3 CPz CP4 TP8
P7 P3 Pz P4 PEI P3 Pz P4 PS
P07 POO POz P04 P07 P03 P02 P04 POB
01 Oz 02 01 Oz 02
Gaussian DiswhuYv, for 8.1.2 (HOT Values) Gaussian DielrhNion for Bela2 (Cold Values)
FP1 FPz FP2 FP1 FPz FP2
AF7 AF3 AFz AF4 AF8 A-2SID AF7 AF3 AFz AF4 AFB A--25m
F7 F3 Fz F4 F8 F7 F3 Fz F4 F8
Fn FC3 FCz FC4 FTB FC3 FCz FC4 FIB
ISTD-211 -2STNA-SM
T7 q c: c4 TB q cz c4 TO
TP7 CP3 CPz CP4 TPB CP3 CPz CP4 TPB
P7 P3 Pz P4 PB P3 Pz P/ PS
P07 P03 P04 POO P07 P03 POz P04 POO
02 01 Oz 02
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Gaussian Dislrlhi4lon for Dena (1107 Values) Gaussian DiWhul- for Delta (Cold Values)
FPt FP. FP2 FPt FPZ FP2
9 AF3 AFz AF4 91 -2M AF7 AF3 AF, AF4 AF8 AP- 10
F7 F3 Fz F4 It F7 F3 Fz F4 F8
Y
FT7 FCi FCz FC4 FTB FP FC3 FCz FC4 FIB y
u7o Adzsm .zsrowasro
T7 C3 Cz C4 70 T7 C3 Cz C4 78
TP7 CP3 CPz CPA TFB TP7 CP3 CPZ CP4 1P9
P7 P3 Pz P4 PB P3 Pz P4 PB
P07 P03 PO, P04 POO P07 PW POz P04 POO
01 Oz 02 01 Oz 02
Gaussian Distdhution for Theta (HOT Values) Gaussian Distrlhwon for Theta (Cold Values)
FPt FPz FP2 FPt FPz FP2
AF7 AF3 AFz AF4 AFB A 2SM AR AF3 AF. AR AF8 
A -25TD
F7 F3 Fz F4 F8 F7 F3 Fz F4 F8
FT7 FC3 FCz FC4 FTB FC3 FCz FC4 FT8
ts7o.AGzsro asro -,sro
T7 C3 Cz CA TB C3 Cz C4 T8
TP7 CP3 CPZ CP4 TP() " CP3 CPz CP4 TPB
P7 P3 Pz P4 PB P7 P3 Pz P4
P07 P03 POz P04 POB P03 POz P04 
08
01 Oz 02 01 Oz 02
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Appendix E
Results of the Answer Task
For all Frequency Bands
*************************Answer Task******************************
1) Subject: D.R
Gaussian 6strWIM Al" Gamsim DisibbUbm for a MOT Valdes)
A--2L-7D
FPi FPZ 
FP7 FPZ
7SIDA ID AF7 AF3 AFZ AF4 8 A' 25ro
AF7 AF3 AFz AF4 8
F7 F3 Fz F4 F8 
F7 F3 Fz F4 F8
FC3 FCZ FC4 FT8 FT7 
FC3 FCz FC4 FT8
19 
-751DWc7SID 
7STDIA--2SM
Q 04 T8 T7 C3 ca ra
TP7 CPz CP4 TP8 
TP7 CP3 CPz CP4 TP8
P7 P3 PZ P4 P8 -25aDlkoiSlD 
P7 P3 Pz P4 PB
P07 P03 POz P04 P08
P07 P03 POE P04 P08 i-2MA01 Oz 02 01 Oz 02
Gaussian Oistnbubm br Beta1
Gain 6s1At4lbm fa We (Ctltl VakA:s) A#151D
FP1 FPZ FP2 
FP1 FP. FP2
' 75rtXAQ51D
AF7 AF3 AFZ AF4 AF8 AG2M 
AF7 AF3 AFZ AF4 AF8
F7 F3 Fz F4 F8 
Fz F4 F8
FC3 FCZ F04 FTS 
FC3 FCZ FC4 FT8
-751DAa751D
1 Cz 04 T8 - _zgpr/io151D 
C3 Cz C4 v
P CP3 CPz CP4 f 8 -
TP7 CR CW TP8
PI P3 PZ P4 PB P7 P3 Pz P4 P8 
-z51DAa.73N
P07 P03 POZ P04 POB 
P07 P03 POz P04 P08
A01 
Oz 02 01 Oz 02
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G.-sim Oisbibibm for BAa1 (HOT Value) Ci- DsMMbm tr Mal (Cold Values)
FP1 FPZ FP2 FP1 FPZ FP2
AF7 AF3 AFz AR AFB A' 2M AF7 AF3 AFZ AR 
AF8 AP2M
F7 F3 Fz F4 F8 " Fz F4 F8
FT7 FC3 FC z FC4 FT8 Fl7 3 FCZ FC1 FT8
151DN<ZS1D 73DNai51D
T7 C3 Cz C4 TB ( (2 CA
TP7 CP3 CPz CP4 TP8 CP3 CPZ CP4 
: OR '
P7 P3 Pz P4 PB P7 P3 
Pz P4 P8
P07 P03 POZ P04 POS P07 P03 POZ P04 POB
01 Oz 02 01 02 02
Gaussan Distdbutim for Beta2 Cession Distftbm iv Seta2 MOT Valdes)
A 2SID
FP1 FPZ FP2 FP1 FPZ 
FP2
AF7 Aft AR AF8 187DV\QSiD 
AF7 AF3 AFz AF4 AFB A>'2SID
F FZ F4 F8 F7 
F3 Fz F4 FB
., FCz FC4 Frg FT7 FC3 FC2 FC4 FT8
-1STD I <ISID iS7DNa251D
Cz C4 TB T7 
C3 (2 C4 TS
7 CP3 CPZ CP4 TP8 
TP7 CP3 CPz CP4 TP8
P7 P3 PZ P4 P8 _ 
P7 P3 PZ P4 P8
P07 P03 POz P04 PO8 
P07 P03 POZ P04 POB
A-2STD
01 Oz 02 
01 Oz 02
Gaussian DisMbutim for Beat (Cold Values) Gausson 
Distrbuden Deka
A>=2S1D
FP1 FPz FP2 
FP1 FPz 2
A<-2STD AF7 AF3 AFz AR AF8 t D
AF7 AF3 AFz AF4 AF8
" 
® Fz 
F4 FS 
F7 F3 
Fz F4 
F8
FT7 FC;3 FCz FC4 FT8 
FTT FC3 FCZ FC4 FTB
-1 aTCKA<ci SrD
Cz C4 T8 
T7 C3 Cz C4 TB
7 CP3 CPz CP4 TP8 
TP7 CP3 CPz CP4 TPB
P7 P3 Pz P4 PB P7 
P3 Pz P4 P8 -2aTDCA-ISTD
P07 P03 POz P04 POB 
P07 P03 POz PO4 POB
A<>2slp
01 Oz 02
Oi oz 02
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Gaussian Dsrbb ta Del[ HOT Values) Gau EDSb4Xbu~ br Ed (Codd Value)
FPI FPz FP1 FPz FP2
AFT AF3 AFz AF4 98 A" 2Srn AFT AF3 Aft AR4 AJFB A-2Sl
F7 F3 Fz F4 FB F7 F3 Fz F4 F8
FT7 P03 FCZ FC4 FTB FT7 FC3 F0z F04 FTB
17 C3 C3 04 TB 17 03 Q3 C4 TB
TP7 CP3 CPz CP4 TWA TP7 CP3 CPZ CP4 TPA
P7 P3 P2 P4 PB P7 P3 PZ P4 PB
P07 P03 P0Z P04 POS P07 P03 PO2 P04 POS
01 02 02 01 O2 02
GausianCisribm TetaGaussian Dstnbut-oT MT Vales)
A~1
FP1 f~zPP1 FPP 2
AFT AF3 A~z AF4 98 101D 8l0 AFT AF3 
A~z AF4 ~BA'.1D
FT F3 Fz P4 FB FT F3 Fz 
F4 FB
FCP3 FCZ P04 FIB FIT P03 F0z 
P04 PTA
C3 Q3 C4 TB 17 C3 03 04 
TB
TP7 CP3 CPz CP4 TPA TP7 CP3 
CPZ CP'4 TP8
P7 P3 Pz P4 P8 P7 P3 
Pz P4 P8
.2510~1ID
P07 P03 POz P04 P08 P07 P03 
P02 P04 P08
AQ-2STD
01 Oz 02 01 02 
02
Ga~ua Dstibtio br Teta (Odd Values)
FP1 FPZ PP2
AFT AF3 AFz AF4 AF8ABSI
F7 F3 Pz F4 PA
FA C3 FCZ F04 FIB
-2SD~clSTO
0 3 Q 04 TB
TP7 CP3 CPz CP4 IPB
P7 P3 Pz P4 PB
POT P03 P02 P04 P08
01 0z 02
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2) Subject: G
G wmm Dsbb b- tr We (m ar 0 dmblim firAlpla W Vbuw)
A-2SM
FP1 FPz FP2 FP1 FPZ FP2
AF7 AF3 AFz /;4 AF8 AF7 AF3 
AFZ AR AF8 A-QrM
F7 F3 Fz F4 F8 F7 F3 Fz 
F4 F8
FC3 FCZ FC4 FT8 FT7 FC3 FCz F04 
FS
75Da4 15D 1SID0 -MD
C3 Q n a Q a is
9 CP3 CP. TPB 
TP7 CP3 CPL CP4 TPB
P7 P3 Pz P4 PB P7 
P3 Pz P4 P8
_25D#-15D
P07 P03 POz P04 P08 P07 
PCB PC P04 P08
AG2SD
01 Oz 02 01 Oz 
02
Gamsm Disbihudm for Alpha (Cold Values) Gussian Oisbfttim for Betat gn25ID
FPt FPz FP2 
FP1 FPz FP2
,i.
AF7 AF3 AFz AF8 Ac-2STD AF7 AF3 AFz 
AF4 AF8 tSTD 2Sro
Al F7 F3 Fz F F7 F3 Fz F4 F8
07 FC3 FCZ FTB 
FT7 FC3 FCz
-25ID AO151D # '' ; 
0 -isrDCA -- ISIS
C3 Cz C4 i9 
C3 Cz
ij CP3 CPZ Cad TPB TP7 CP3 CPZ 
CP4 TPB
P7 P3 PZ P4 PS P7 P3 
PZ P4 PB -2S1DIA-ISID
P07 P03 POz Pod P08 
P07 P03 POz P04 P08
A<=251D
OI oz 02 
01 Oz 02
G m Dsbftkm for Betat WTVARS) Gaussian 
Dishibubcn fcr BAat (Cold Values)
FPI FPz FP2 
FP1 FPz FP2
A 2SID AF7 AF3 AFz 4 AFB 
A-2SM
AF7 AF3 AFz AR AF8
F7 F3 Fz F4 F8 
F7 F3 Fz F8
FT7 FCi FCt F04 FTB 
FT7 FC3 FCz
tSz),A-x D 
-- -I-
T7 C3 Cx C4 18 
C3 CZ
TF' 7 CP3 CPZ CP4 TP8
TP7 CP3 CPt CP4 TP8
P7 P3 PZ P4 P8 
P7 P3 Pz P4 P8
P07 P03 P(h P04 P08 
P07 P03 POz P04 P08
01 Oz 02
01 02 02
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Gaussian CSSt tr BAa2 A-26ID Galsm Oishibu8m f r Beta2 (HOT Values)
FP1 FPZ FP2 FP1 FPz FP2
AF7 AF3 AF. AF4 AF8 tSDA<SM AF7 AF3 Aft AF4 AF8 A' MM
F7 F3 Fz F4 FB" F7 F3 Fz F4 F8
FT7 FC3 FCZ 0 FTS 1 FC3 F(2 FC4 FIB
0 C1 Q 9 
1SIDAmISiD 
tS1Dw 251D
T7 C3 Cz CA TB
CP3 CP2 CP4 TP8 TP7 CP3 CPz CP4 TP8
P7 P3 PZ P4 PB J-2SM-A-ISID P7 P3 Pz P4 P8
P07 P03 POz Poo Poe P07 P03 POz P04 Poll
A-2SID
01 0. 02 01 Oz 02
Gaussian Disaila im for Beta2 (Cold Valdes) Gauss' DM Deka A> 15 D
FP1 FPZ FP2 OJF 2
isro<Aasro
AR AF3 Aft 24 AFB A AF7 AF3 AFZ 4 
8
F7 F3 Fz 4" FO F7 F3 
Fz FB
FT7 FC3 FCz FGt FT7 FC3 
FCZ 4 FT8
0 C3 cz zs ov is o 
sro n tsrD
n c3 cz TB
7 CP3 CPz CP4 We 07 CP3 
CPz 4 TP8
P7 P3 Pz P4 PB P7 P3 Pz P4 PB -251D A<=1s1D
P07 P03 PO. Poll Poe P07 
P03 POZ P04 '08
A<=isro
of Oz 02 
of Oz 02
($E9(T Wks) Gaussian astnd8im fa Delta (Cold Values)
7F Pf1' FP1 FPZ FP2
AF7 AF3 AFZ AF4 A" AF7 AF3 
AFz f4 AF8 A 2STD
F7 F3 Fz F4 F8 F7 F3 Fz F8
FT7 FC3 FQ FO4 FTB FT7 FC3 FCz 
FC4 FTB
1STDIA-CSM -2STDW-ISM
T7 C3 Q G4 T8 T7 
Ct Cz C4 T8
TP7 (3 CPz CP4 TP8 iP7 CP3 CPZ ( 
4 TPS
P7 P3 Pz P4 P8 
P7 P3 Pz P4 P8
P07 P03 PQ P04 POB 
P07 POD POZ P04 Poll
01 Oz 02
01 CE C
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Gaassi Distribution for Theta Gau.CiA tlio trp.a(HOTVWu.)
A-2STD
1 F1 FP2 1 FPZ FP2
AF3 AF. 104 AF8 tSTDAQSM 11 AF3 Aft AR AF8 A-SM
F7 F3 Fz F4 F8 F7 F3 Fz F4 F8
Ff7 FC3 FCz F64 FT8 FT7 FC3 FCz F04 FT8
z -ts1DAa--1sro tsroa lo
C3 C. 9 T8 T7 C3 Cz 04 T8
TP7 CP3 CPz CP4 TP8 TP7 CP3 CPZ CP4 TP8
P7 P3 Pz P4 2SM-.-ISM P7 P3 PZ P4 P8
P07 P03 POZ P04 28 P07 P03 POz P04 POB
zyJjN1 Am2.
01 Oz 01 Oz 02
Gaussian Elsbihifio tfar Theta (Odd Values)
FPt FPz FP2
AR AF3 AFz 4 AF8 AF2SID
F7 F3 Fz F4 F8
FT7 FC3 FCt FT8
ift " ;%; -25TDAa1STD
C3 C[ T8
TP7 CP3 CPZ 
CP4 TP8 _
P7 P3 Pz P4 P8
P07 P03 POE P04 p6o
01 CA!
3) Subject: L.A.
Gaussian astoutim for Aloha (HOT Values)
cans Ofslrbuem tr Alpha ry
A-SID FP1 FPz FP2
1 FPZ FP2
AF7 AF3 AFz AF4 AF8 
A-ISM
AR AF3 AFz AF4 AF8 tSIDAQSID
F7 F3 Fz F4 F8 
F7 F3 Fz F4 F8
FA FC3 FCz F04 FT8 
FT7 FC3 FCZ F04 FT8
[SIDAa1SN 
7S1DA-2STD
C3 Cz C4 TB -
T7 C3 Cz C4 T8
CP3 CPz CP4 T 8 
TP7 CP3 CPZ CP4 TP8
P7 P3 Pz P4 P8
P7 P3 PZ P4 
-Z51DAa-7SID
P07 P03 P'OZ P04 
P07 P03 POz P04 PCB
IA-2T-
+01 Oz 02 
01 Oz 02
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Gaussian Cishitttim fv Aom (Cold Valkm) Gaussian Dsinbutim ki Betat
FPt FPZ FP2 FP1 FPz A
AR AF3 Aft AR AF8 A-29TD AF7 AF3 AFZ AR AF8 1SID A<=
F7 F3 Fz F4 F8 F7 F3 FZ F4 F8
FT7 FC3 FCz FC4 FT8 FT7 FC3 FCz FC4 FTB
0 Cz C4 T8 2SMIA-tSrD 
#" C3 Cz CA -15fDAa151D
CAS CPZ CP4 8 iP7 CP3 C:PZ CP4 TP8
ir
P3 PZ P4 P8 P3 Pz P4 PB
607 P03 P02 P04 PCB P07 P03 PO P04
A62STD
01 02 02
C3avsiat 6shiGtim for Bda1 (HOT Values) Gaussian Dist4butim for Beta): (Cola values)
FPi FPZ FP2 FP1 FPz PFZ
AF7 AF3 Aft AF4 AF8 A--26ID AF7 AF3 AFZ AF4 AF8 A-2S1t1
F7 F3 Fz F4 F8 F7 F3 Fz F4 F8
Fr7 FC3 FCz F04 FT8 FC3 FCz FC4 FTB
1SIDA-2M -75TDAe1S1D
l7 C3 (Y C4 T8 C3 Cz C4
TP7 CP3 CPZ CP4 TP8 0, CP3 CPZ CP4
P7 P3 PZ P4 ps P3 PZ P4 P8
P07 P03 POE P04 P07 P03 POz P04 POB
01 0. 02 01 Oz 02
Gaussian Distdbutim for Beta2 (HOT Values)
Gaussian Disbtxjbm tr Befa2
Ar2SM FP1 FPz FP2
FP7 FPz FP2
tsroA srD AF7 AF3 Aft AF4 AFB 
A-2STD
AF7 AF3 Aft AF4 AF8
F7 F3 Fz F4 F8
F7 F3 Fz F4 FB
0 FC3 FCz FC4 FT8 FT7 FC3 FC7 FC4 FT8
g -lSTDAttSID 1S DA-2SA
ag? C4 T8 T7 C3 Cz C4 TB
9 CP3 CPZ CP4 
TP7 CP3 CPz CP4 TP8
P7 P3 Pz P4 PB P7 
P3 PZ P4 P8
-7STDW =iStD
P07 P03 POz P04 POB P07 P03 
POZ P04 P08
1-2SM
1 Oz 02
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Gaussian Di56iMAian for Beta2 (Cold Values) 
Gaisei Di for DataFPt FPz FP2 
A 2SID
1 FP2
75ID S'IDAF7 AF3 Aft AR AFB A-2SID / 7 AF3 AFz AM 18
F7 F3 Fz F4 F8 F7 F3 Fz F4 F8
FC3 FCz FC4 FTS FT7 FC3 FCZ FC4 FT8
"251pgofSfD 
-iSIWA<*ISS)
Cz 04 TB T7 C3 Cz 04 T8
7 CP3 CPZ CP4 t TP7 CP3 CPZ CP4 TP8
P3 PZ P4 P8 P3 Pz P4 PS
-29IDa1-7S10
P07 P03 POz P04 Poe P07 P03 PC. P04 P08
as-2s1D
01 Oz 02 01 CY 02
alta(HOT Values) Gaussian Distdtadion ft Delta (Cold Values)Gausan 
DAU
FP2 FPt FPz FP2
At AF3 Aft AR A ®3 A--MM AF7 AF3 Aft AR AF8 A 2SM
F7 F3 Fz F4 F8 F7 F3 Fz F4 F8
FT7 FC3 FCz F04 FT8 FT7 FC3 FCz FC4 FT8
1S1D-A-2SM 2STD AatSTD
T7 C3 Cz C4 Ta T7 C3 Cz C4 T8
TP7 CP3 CP. CP4 TPS TP7 CP3 CPZ CP4 TP8
v1i:
P7 P3 Pz P4 P8 P P3 Pz P4 P8
P07 P03 POz P04 POS P07 P03 PO P04 POB
01 Oz 02 01 Oz 02
0aus Dis z an for Theta A>25 D Gaussian Dis bon MOTValdes)
zThetaFP2 FP2
All AF3 AFz AM 8 iS "<2sTD Al 
AF3 AFz A, At A'=zsro
F7 F3 Fz F4 F8 F7 F3 Fz 
F4 F8
FT7 FC3 FCz FC4 FT8 FT7 FC3 FCz 
FC4 F19
-15TD4 -i STD 15TDW-2STD
T7 C3 Cz C4 TB T7 C3 
Cz C4 Ta
TP7 CP3 CPZ CP4 TPB TP7 CP3 
CPz CP4 TPB
P3 Pz P4 PB P7 P3 
Pz P4 P8
-zsTD<A =isro
P07 P03 POZ P04 PO8 P07 
P03 POz P04 PO8
A<_2SM
01 Oz 02 
01 Oz 02
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Gaussian Dstribtion for Theda (Codd Values)
FF1 FPz FF2
AF7 AF3 AFr AF4 AF8 A02S1D
F7 F3 Fz F4 F8
PT? FC3 FCz FC4 FTBP
2.DI -2m-dsm
T7 C3 Cz C4 T8
TP7 CP3 CFz CP4 TP8
P3 Pz PA P8
P07 P03 PCZ P04 P08
01 Oz 02
4) Subject: M.R.
GasiDstributioo Alpha Gaussian Dast' tion innA VaheH
A#F z 2A = 5 Dj z 7 A 3 A ~ r A F4#8I S TD<C2 7AF3 fr 4#8A > STh
FT F3 Fz F4 FR F7 F3 Fr 
P4 FR
FC3 FCr FC4 FTR FT C3 FZ 
FC i
9 C3 Cz C4 T8 T7 C3 Cz CA T8
*7 CP3 CPr CP4 TP8 TF? CP3 
CPr CP4 Tfl
~t P3 Pr P4 PR FT<-soP P3 Pr P4 PS
P07 P03 POr P04 FOR P07 P03 FOr 
P04 FoR
A<-2STh
01 Or 02 01 Or 02
Gausian Onltitubo fl AMph (CddI Vdues) Gausian CLtidb" tr Beai
FF1 F~z FF2 FF1 FPz 
FP2
AF f ~ 4 AP A-2SID APT Afl A~z A4 AF8 1SDt4ID
F? P3 Fz F4 P8 F3 
Pz F4 F8
F17 
P03F4 T FQ C4HES
C 4 T8 Cs. Cr Q4
9 P3 Pr F4 P8 P3 PZ P4 -2810sA-ISMt
P07 P03 Paz P04 PCB 
P07 P03 Paz P04 POB
Aa2STO
(51 (~Q501 Or 02
152
Gaussian Distributim for Betal (HOT Values) Gaussian Oshidtim kZ Bahl (Odd Values)
FP1 FPz FP2 FP1 FPz FP2
AF7 AF3 AFz AR AF8 A-2S70 AF7 AF3 
Aft AR AF8 Aa-2MD
F7 F3 Fz F4 FB F7 F3 Fz F4 F8
1 19
FT7 FC3 FCz FC4 FT8 FT7 FC3 FCz FC4 FTB
1517A-251D -2SIDNa15f0
T7 C3 Cz C4 TB " C3 Cz C4
TP7 CP3 CPz CP4 TP8 TPI CP3 CFZ CP!
P7 P3 Pz P4 P8 P3 Pz P4 P8
P07 P03 POz P04 POS P07 P03 POz P04 POB
01 02 02 01 Oz 02
Gaussian Distnbubm for Beta2
A -'15T0 Gaussian Distribution far Befa2 MOT Values)
FP1 FPz FP2 fP1 FPz FP2
AF7 AF3 Aft AF4 AFB 1Std A-QSiD AF7 AF3 AF. AF4 AFB Ar_25ID
F3 Fz F4 F8 F7 F3 F. F4 F8
FC3 FCz FC4 FT8 FT7 FC3 FCZ FC4 FTB
-151DA 15TD 151DU ro
C3 Cz C4 TS T7 C3 Cz C4 TB
7 CP3 CPz CP4 TP8 TP7 CP3 CPz CP4 TP8
P7 P3 PZ P4 P8 2P7 P3 Pz P4 PB
P07 P03 POz P04 P08 P07 P03 POz P04 POB
Aa2SM
01 Oz 02 01 Oz 02
Gaussian Distribution for Beta2 (Cold Values) Gaussian Distributio n Data AYSrD
FP1 FPz FP2 FPt FPz 
2
AF7 Af3 AFz AF! AFB Ao2STD 
AF7 AF3 AFz AF4 91. 1STDwQSrD
F3 Fz F4 F8 F7 F3 
Fz F4 FB
FC3 FCZ FC4 FT8 FT7 FC3 
FCZ F04 FT8
-2sTO<A.<-rsro -rsroca<=usro
C3 Cz C4 TB T7 
03 Cz CA TB
CP3 CPz CP4 TPB 77 
CP3 CPz CP4 TPB
P7 P3 Pz P4 P8 P7 P3 Pz P4 PB _2Sm n-1SM
P07 P03 POz P04 P08 
P07 P03 POZ P04 POB
A<=1STD
01 Oa 02
01 Oz 02
153
Gausia tisbibd~on tr (-4TVlus) Gassa Dsrbuio T Delta (odd Values)
F~tF~ 2FPI FP1 2
AF7 AF3 AFZ AF4 8 A'.2BD AF7 AP3 AFZ AF4 AF8 A21
F7 F3 Fl F4 F8 F7 F3 Fz F4 F8
P17 P03 F0z PC4 F-T- F17 P03 F0, F04 FTB
t51DNQ1D -2TDN'zSID
T7 C3 c, C4 TB 17 03 cz 04 T8
TP7 CP3 CPZ CP4 TPB 7 P3 CPI CP4 TPB
P7 P3 Pz P4 P8 P7 P3 PI P4 P8
P07 P03 P0, P04 POS P07 P03 POZ P04 P08
01 0, 02 01 Oz 02
A'-21r ausa s onBrTh(10T Valdes)
AP3 AF. AF4 98 IDA'WM A7 AP3 AP, AR4 98 A-2STD
P7 F3 P, F4 F8 F7 F3 Pz F4 F8
P17 P03 F4, F04 FIB F77 P03 FCz P04 FTB
A1~DI-Im 1TA -2STD
T7 C3 0, C4 TB T7 C3 cz C4 T1
TP7 CP3 CPZ CP4 TP TP7 CP3 CPz CP4 TFB
P7 P3 PZ P4 P8 -sDn S P7 P3 Pz P4 P8
P07 P03 POZ P04 POS P07 P03 P0Z P04 P08
Aa.2S1D
01 0z 02 01 0z 02
Gaussan Distrnbution forTheta (Codd Values)
FF1 FPz FP2
AF7 AF3 AP, AF4 AF8 A-2STD
F7 P3 Fz P4 F8
PT? F03 FCz P04 P11
-2S1D(A-ISTD
17 C3 cz C4 18
TP7 CP3 CFz CP4 TP8
P7 P3 Pz P4 P8
P07 P03 POZ P04 P08
01 0, 02
154
5) Subject: M.A.
Gaussi Oistributim for Alpha Gaussian U t " ion fv Alpha (HOT Valdes)
A-12M
® FPz FP2 
, ,-1 FPZ 112
AF7 AF3 AFz AF4 AF8 1STDIA-26M AF3 AFZ AF4 AF8 A'm
F7 F3 Fz F4 F8 F7 F3 Fz F4 F8
FT7 FC3 FCz FC4 FT8 FT7 FC3 FCz F04 FTB
-15ro91 15ro 15IDN 261D
C3 Cz C4 T8 T7 C3 Cz 04 T8
TP7 I CPz CP4 TP8 
TP7 CP3 CPz CP4 TP8 lot P3 Pz P4 -2S1Da-lSID P7 P3 Pz P4 P8
P07 P03 POz P04 P08 P07 P03 POz P04 POB
AGS1D
01 Oz 02 01 Oz 02
Gaussian DistriWtim for Alpha (Cold Valves) Csrssiaf CisIftA-fa Betal
A-2SID
FP7 FPz FP2 FPl FPz FP2
AF7 AF3 AFz AF4 AF8 A-SM AF7 AF3 Aft AF4 AF8 1SMWA<SID
F7 F3 Fz F4 F8 F7 F3 Fz F4 F8
F77 FC3 FCZ FC4 FTB FT7 FC3 FU FC4 FM
-251DA tSro -1S1ONa75ro
C3 Cz C4 T8 C3 Cz C4 T8
7 Cp. CP4 TPB 7 (1P3 CPz CP4
211-ISMP3 Pz P4 
P3 Pl P4 PB iA-211
P07 P03 POz P04 POsP03 POz P04 
POB
01 Oz 02 01 Oz 02
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Appendix F
Test 15 Oral Comprehension
1. Water looks blue and grass looks .
Correct: green
2. A dog barks, a cat .
Correct: meows, purrs
3. There is no milk in the refrigerator. We need to go and get some at the .
Correct: store, supermarket, grocery
4. We take a bath ina .
Correct: bathtub, tub
Incorrect: eating
5. Cereal is for breakfast, a sandwich is for .
Correct: lunch, dinner, a snack, supper
6. Houses are for people, garages are for
Correct: cars, trucks, vans
Incorrect: bikes, dogs, stuff
7. A baby dog is called a .
Correct: puppy, pup
Incorrect: doggie, woof-woof
8. Radios play pretty .
Correct: music, songs, loud
Query: sounds-tell me another answer.
9. Both girls and boys like to play softball. For many, it is their favorite_ .
Correct: game,sport,activity,pastime
Incorrect: ball, paly
Query: thing, hobby-tell me another word.
10. Few projects yield so much satisfaction in return for such a small investment in
money and labors as beekeeping. Once the bees are established, a single hive can easily
produce thirty pounds or more of delicious_ .
Correct: honey
Query: food-Tell me another word.
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11. When a baby is hungry, it may .
Correct: cry
12. My car is not as large as yours. For our family, it is the right_ .
Correct: size, choice, model
Incorrect: color
Query: car, one, kind, thing-Tell me another word.
13. Dogs are pets, and dolls are_ .
Correct: toys
Incorrect: babies, girls, to play with
14. If a mother shunk thinks that there is danger to her young, she protects them. She
can produce a very unpleasant .
Correct: smell, odor, stink, aroma, scent, spary,stench
Incorrect: baby, fight, time
Query: surprise, thing-Tell me another word.
15. Blueberriesa are small and round and sweet. They got this name because their
color appears.
Correct: blue
16. She might have been the first teenager to win had she not tripped. She was
heartbroken, but she would have another .
Correct: chance, game, opportunity, race, try, turn
Incorrect: one, friend, heart, leg, trip
Query: time-Tell me another word
17. Carrots can be eaten cooked. They also can be eaten .
Correct: raw, uncooked
18. Lacrosse has become one of the fastest-growing team sports. Every year more and
more people decide they want to learn how to .
Correct: play
19. Days are not always sunny in Hawaii. Some of the wettest places on earth are on
these .
Correct: islands
Incorrect: planes, land, beaches, countries, ocean, places, planets, shores, states
20. She always enjoys that magazine. It does not matter what else she brings along to
Correct: read
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21. In the unlikely event of an emergency, remember that the parachute is attached to
you. It will go where you go. Do not pull the cord until you are clear of the .
Correct: plane, airplane, aircraft, tail, wings
Incorrect: ground, air, sky, clouds, area danger, landing, parachute, trees, water
22. During the late 1950s, drive-in theaters were popular in the United States. They
combined two things Americans love-cars and_ .
Correct: meal, food, nourishment, nutrition
23. People who eat breakfast daily tend to perform better. They are less tired and
irritable that those who go without that .
Correct: meal, food, nourishment, nutrition
24. Federal regulations require all carry-on baggage to be stowed during takeoff and
landing. These items must be placed under the seat in front of you, unless you are in an
aircraft with enclosed overhead .
Correct: compartments, storage, bins, cabinets, containers, racks, shelves
Incorrect: place, door, seats, baggage, ceilings, closets, cupboard, roof
Query: space-Tell me another word.
25. Romania is a mountainous country in southeastern Europe. It is nearly as large as
Oregon, but it has nineteen times as many people as that .
Correct: state, place, area
Incorrect: country, Oregon, city, population, U.S.
26. In recent centuries, a total eclipse of the sun brought panic and gloom because the
sun would totally disappear at midday. When you think about this starting phenomenon,
it is no wonder that people were so .
Correct: frightened, afraid, scared
27. To be part of the experimental team, they had to remove their everyday clothes,
wash their hands and faces, and put on the white clothes from the glass container. It was
utmost importance that when they entered the room, they were very .
Correct: sterile, clean
Incorrect: quiet
Query: sanitary-Tell me another word.
28. It's nice to have a small car when you are trying to squeeze into a tiny parking
place. That may be the major reason that they are so .
Correct: popular
Incorrect: small, compact
29. In all of human history, less than a thousand individual comets have been
recorded. Only a few hundred of these have made more than one passage by .
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Correct: Earth, us
Incorrect: people, vessels, air, atmosphere, Congress, space, sun
30. Form the most impoverished hovels in the poorest hamlets of Scotland, dedicated
teachers and ministers identify youth promise. Then they find a way for them to get
Correct: educated, education, schooling, scholarships
Incorrect: youth, jobs, even, food, homes, money, saved
Query: ahead, help, away, out-Tell me another word.
31. It rarely happens that a small particle lifted off the Earth's surface is found
floating about the stratosphere. Such particles tend to be rained out before they reach that
Correct: level, height, altitude, layer
Incorrect: ground, sun, atmosphere, destination, earth, part, planet, shore, stratosphere,
surface
Query: place, space, area, point-Tell me another word.
32. Today tour operators offer thousands of vacations to every continent. Be sure to
read the brochures very carefully because different groups often create very different
Correct: trips, itineraries, packages, vacations
33. Parents have a secret source of delight that is closed to nonparenting adults. When
the report from school comes for one of their children, they realize with a relief that rises
to delight-thank heaven no one is reporting in this fashion about .
Correct: me, us, parents, them
Incorrect: grades, behavior, children, failing, misbehavior, trouble
34. Observation of behavior when errors are made can lead to hypotheses regarding
learning characteristics. Some people become so frustrated that their emotions cause them
to quit. The rigid persist with a strategy that has .
Correct: failed
Incorrect: stubbornness, prevailed, succeeded, patience, worked, persisted
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Appendix G
Similarities of Unknown Auditory-Answer EEG Vs. Auditory-Answer EEG from
Database
LISTENING
%%RESULTS WHEN RUNNING PATIENT 1 WITH RESPECT TO THE REST (8)
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA P* LEFT) of Subject 1 Vs Unknown = 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS LEFT) of Subject 2 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS LEFT) of Subject 3 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS LEFT) of Subject 4 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS LEFT) of Subject 5 Vs Unknown = 4.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS LEFT) of Subject 6 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS LEFT) of Subject 7 Vs Unknown = 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS LEFT) of Subject 8 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS RIGHT) of Subject 1 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS RIGHT) of Subject 2 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS RIGHT) of Subject 3 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS RIGHT) of Subject 4 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS RIGHT) of Subject 5 Vs Unknown = 4.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS RIGHT) of Subject 6 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS RIGHT) of Subject 7 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS RIGHT) of Subject 8 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA neg LEFT) of Subject 1 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA neg LEFT) of Subject 2 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA neg LEFT) of Subject 3 Vs Unknown = 9.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA neg LEFT) of Subject 4 Vs Unknown = 5.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA neg LEFT) of Subject 5 Vs Unknown = 11.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA neg LEFT) of Subject 6 Vs Unknown = 9.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA neg LEFT) of Subject 7 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA neg LEFT) of Subject 8 Vs Unknown = 5.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA neg RIGHT) of Subject 1 Vs Unknown = 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA neg RIGHT) of Subject 2 Vs Unknown = 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA neg RIGHT) of Subject 3 Vs Unknown = 5.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA neg RIGHT) of Subject 4 Vs Unknown = 7.000
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Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA neg RIGHT) of Subject 5 Vs Unknown = 4.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA neg RIGHT) of Subject 6 Vs Unknown = 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA neg RIGHT) of Subject 7 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA neg RIGHT) of Subject 8 Vs Unknown = 4.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta1 POS LEFT) of Subject 1 Vs Unknown = 5.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal POS LEFT) of Subject 2 Vs Unknown = 5.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal POS LEFT) of Subject 3 Vs Unknown = 7.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal POS LEFT) of Subject 4 Vs Unknown = 6.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal POS LEFT) of Subject 5 Vs Unknown = 6.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal POS LEFT) of Subject 6 Vs Unknown = 4.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal POS LEFT) of Subject 7 Vs Unknown = 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal POS LEFT) of Subject 8 Vs Unknown = 4.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal POS RIGHT) of Subject Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal POS RIGHT) of Subject 2 Vs Unknown = 5.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal POS RIGHT) of Subject 3 Vs Unknown = 4.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal POS RIGHT) of Subject 4 Vs Unknown = 4.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal POS RIGHT) of Subject 5 Vs Unknown = 4.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal POS RIGHT) of Subject 6 Vs Unknown = 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal POS RIGHT) of Subject 7 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal POS RIGHT) of Subject 8 Vs Unknown = 5.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal neg LEFT) of Subject 1 Vs Unknown = 9.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal neg LEFT) of Subject 2 Vs Unknown = 7.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal neg LEFT) of Subject 3 Vs Unknown = 10.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal neg LEFT) of Subject 4 Vs Unknown = 6.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal neg LEFT) of Subject 5 Vs Unknown = 8.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal neg LEFT) of Subject 6 Vs Unknown = 6.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal neg LEFT) of Subject 7 Vs Unknown = 5.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal neg LEFT) of Subject 8 Vs Unknown = 6.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal neg RIGHT) of Subject 1 Vs Unknown = 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal neg RIGHT) of Subject 2 Vs Unknown = 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal neg RIGHT) of Subject 3 Vs Unknown = 5.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal neg RIGHT) of Subject 4 Vs Unknown = 7.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal neg RIGHT) of Subject 5 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal neg RIGHT) of Subject 6 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal neg RIGHT) of Subject 7 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal neg RIGHT) of Subject 8 Vs Unknown = 2.000
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Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 POS LEFT) of Subject 1 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 POS LEFT) of Subject 2 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 POS LEFT) of Subject 3 Vs Unknown = 5.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 POS LEFT) of Subject 4 Vs Unknown = 4.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 POS LEFT) of Subject 5 Vs Unknown = 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 POS LEFT) of Subject 6 Vs Unknown = 4.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 POS LEFT) of Subject 7 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 POS LEFT) of Subject 8 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 POS RIGHT) of Subject 1 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 POS RIGHT) of Subject 2 Vs Unknown = 4.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 POS RIGHT) of Subject 3 Vs Unknown = 6.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 POS RIGHT) of Subject 4 Vs Unknown = 4.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 POS RIGHT) of Subject 5 Vs Unknown = 4.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 POS RIGHT) of Subject 6 Vs Unknown = 4.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 POS RIGHT) of Subject 7 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 POS RIGHT) of Subject 8 Vs Unknown = 4.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 neg LEFT) of Subject 1 Vs Unknown = 11.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 neg LEFT) of Subject 2 Vs Unknown = 6.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 neg LEFT) of Subject 3 Vs Unknown = 8.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 neg LEFT) of Subject 4 Vs Unknown = 8.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 neg LEFT) of Subject 5 Vs Unknown = 7.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 neg LEFT) of Subject 6 Vs Unknown = 8.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 neg LEFT) of Subject 7 Vs Unknown = 5.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 neg LEFT) of Subject 8 Vs Unknown = 8.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 neg RIGHT) of Subject 1 Vs Unknown = 0.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 neg RIGHT) of Subject 2 Vs Unknown = 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 neg RIGHT) of Subject 3 Vs Unknown = 5.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 neg RIGHT) of Subject 4 Vs Unknown = 10.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 neg RIGHT) of Subject 5 Vs Unknown = 0.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 neg RIGHT) of Subject 6 Vs Unknown = 6.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 neg RIGHT) of Subject 7 Vs Unknown = 0.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 neg RIGHT) of Subject 8 Vs Unknown = 0.000
*******************DELTA***************************************
Energy Minimum Distance (delta POS LEFT) of Subject 1 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta POS LEFT) of Subject 2 Vs Unknown = 1.000
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Energy Minimum Distance (delta POS LEFT) of Subject 3 Vs Unknown = 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta POS LEFT) of Subject 4 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta POS LEFT) of Subject 5 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta POS LEFT) of Subject 6 Vs Unknown = 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta POS LEFT) of Subject 7 Vs Unknown = 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta POS LEFT) of Subject 8 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta POS RIGHT) of Subject 1 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta POS RIGHT) of Subject 2 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta POS RIGHT) of Subject 3 Vs Unknown = 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta POS RIGHT) of Subject 4 Vs Unknown = 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta POS RIGHT) of Subject 5 Vs Unknown = 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta POS RIGHT) of Subject 6 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta POS RIGHT) of Subject 7 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta POS RIGHT) of Subject 8 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta neg LEFT) of Subject 1 Vs Unknown = 0.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta neg LEFT) of Subject 2 Vs Unknown = 0.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta neg LEFT) of Subject 3 Vs Unknown = 0.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta neg LEFT) of Subject 4 Vs Unknown = 0.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta neg LEFT) of Subject 5 Vs Unknown = 0.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta neg LEFT) of Subject 6 Vs Unknown = 0.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta neg LEFT) of Subject 7 Vs Unknown = 0.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta neg LEFT) of Subject 8 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta neg RIGHT) of Subject 1 Vs Unknown = 0.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta neg RIGHT) of Subject 2 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta neg RIGHT) of Subject 3 Vs Unknown = 0.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta neg RIGHT) of Subject 4 Vs Unknown = 5.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta neg RIGHT) of Subject 5 Vs Unknown = 0.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta neg RIGHT) of Subject 6 Vs Unknown = 18.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta neg RIGHT) of Subject 7 Vs Unknown = 0.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta neg RIGHT) of Subject 8 Vs Unknown = 0.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta POS LEFT) of Subject 1 Vs Unknown = 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta POS LEFT) of Subject 2 Vs Unknown = 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta POS LEFT) of Subject 3 Vs Unknown = 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta POS LEFT) of Subject 4 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta POS LEFT) of Subject 5 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta POS LEFT) of Subject 6 Vs Unknown = 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta POS LEFT) of Subject 7 Vs Unknown = 1.000
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Energy Minimum Distance (theta POS LEFT) of Subject 8 Vs Unknown = 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta POS RIGHT) of Subject 1 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta POS RIGHT) of Subject 2 Vs Unknown = 0.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta POS RIGHT) of Subject 3 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta POS RIGHT) of Subject 4 Vs Unknown = 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta POS RIGHT) of Subject 5 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta POS RIGHT) of Subject 6 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta POS RIGHT) of Subject 7 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta POS RIGHT) of Subject 8 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta neg LEFT) of Subject 1 Vs Unknown = 8.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta neg LEFT) of Subject 2 Vs Unknown = 7.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta neg LEFT) of Subject 3 Vs Unknown = 7.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta neg LEFT) of Subject 4 Vs Unknown = 7.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta neg LEFT) of Subject 5 Vs Unknown = 10.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta neg LEFT) of Subject 6 Vs Unknown = 7.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta neg LEFT) of Subject 7 Vs Unknown = 7.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta neg LEFT) of Subject 8 Vs Unknown = 9.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta neg RIGHT) of Subject 1 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta neg RIGHT) of Subject 2 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta neg RIGHT) of Subject 3 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta neg RIGHT) of Subject 4 Vs Unknown = 10.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta neg RIGHT) of Subject 5 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta neg RIGHT) of Subject 6 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta neg RIGHT) of Subject 7 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta neg RIGHT) of Subject 8 Vs Unknown = 3.000
**************************FINAL RESULTS**************************
***************************ALPHA **** *****************************
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS LEFT) is 1
Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS LEFT) belongs to subjects 2 8
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA NEG LEFT) is 2
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA NEG LEFT) belongs to subject 8
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS RIGHT) is 2
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS RIGHT) belongs to subject 3
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA NEG RIGHT) is 1
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA NEG RIGHT) belongs to subjects 2 3 7
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Unknown Unknown
Gaussian Distlrionls for Alphra QCOT Values) Gaussian Drstr$hutiee for Aphia (Cold Values)
FP1 FPs FP2 1171 FPz FP2
AF7 A3 AMs AR 9 Au-2Sm 417 AF3 AN AR AF A-=25m
F7 F3 Fz F4 F8 F7 F3 Cs F4 F8
FT7 FC3 FCzo PC F78 9T FC3 Czo CA FIB
ISM A-25TD CC4-2TD4'-lTD
T7 03 Co C4 18CoC l
TR? CP3 CPz CP4 TFS C7CR Pz CPA
P7 P3 Pa PA P8B P7 P3 Pz PA PS
P07 P03 P0s P04 PO4 P07 P03 POz P04 P08
01 Oz 02 01 Oa 02
Patient 2
Gaussian Disrihuliun fur Alpha (HOT Values) Gaussian Diuttrhusiun for Alpha (Cold Valuas)
FF1 FPz FP2 FPi FPz CR2
AF7 443 ANe AFrt ~ s ARt 443 AFz A AFB A.2STD
F7 F3 Pu P4 FB F7 F3 Cs PA F8
FP17 FCC3 F~z F4 Fi. FCP3 FCz P04 FIB
T7 03 Cu C4 TB I C3 Co C4
TP7 CP3 CPz CP4 iPE 91 CR1 CPz CPA q
PP P3 Pa P4 FB P3 RI z P4
P07 P03 POe P04 POO P07 P03 Paz P04 POE4
01 Oz 02 01 Oz 02
Patient 8
Gaussian Dislrnhueio fr IAlphra (HOT Values) Gausujan lDiset rutiesfor Apha (ColA Values)
FF1 FPz PP2 CP1 FPz PP2
AR? AF2 Ad's AN4 MS A'=2STD AF7 AF3 A4z AN4 448 ^-
F17 CC C1s F4 FIB F7 PCI Fz PFe FB
+SrDIA=2s9TD -ZTD A-1 515
T7 03 Co ca TB 17' CS Co4 TB
TP7 CR3 CPz CPA TPB P CP3 CPa CR4 IPB
P7 P3 Pz P4 P8 P3 Pz P4
P07 P03 POs R04 POO P07 P03 POe P04 PCB
01 Oz 02 01 Os 02
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Patient 3
Gaussian Dist b ion for AlpX OT Values) Gaussian Dislrhulion fur Alpha (Cold Values)
1 FPz FP1 FPz FP2
AF7 AF3 AFz AF4 AF8 A-2sTD AF7 AF3 AFz AF4 AF8 AG-2STD
F7 F3 Fz F4 F8 F7 F3 Fz F4 FS
FT7 FC3 FCz FC4 FTB FT7 FC3 FCz FC4
1STD<A< 2SsD 4s5-2A=-1STD
T7 C3 Cz C4 TB T7 C3 Cz C4
TP7 CP3 CPz CPA TPH TP7 CP3 CPz CP4
P7 P3 Pz Pd P8 P3 Pz P4
P07 P03 PO PO4 P08 PC7 P03 POz P04 POE
01 Oz 02 01 Oz 02
Patient 7
Gaussian Disitiut ion for Alpha (HOT Values) Gaussian Distr-hution for Alpha (Cold Values)
FP1 FPz FP2 FP1 FPz FP2
AF7 AF3 AFz AF4 AF Ar2sTh SF7 A AF3 AFz AF4 AFB A2STD
F7 F3 Fz F4 F8 F3 Fz F4 F8
FT7 FC3 FCz FC4 FiB F FC3 FCz FC4 FTB
- STD<A-2=T - -2ST5 A--1STD
T7 C3 C2 C4 TB T a C3 C4 
TP7 CP3 CPz CPA TPB 7 CP3 CPz CP4 TPB
P7 P3 Pz P4 FR P7 P3 Pz P4 PR
PO7 P03 POZ P04 POB P07 P03 POz PO4 POB
01 Oz 02 01 Os 02
************************BETA 1* **** ***** ****
Energy Minimum Distance (betal POS LEFT) is 1
Energy Minimum Distance (betal P0E LEFT) belongs to subject 8
Energy Minimum Distance (betal NEG LEFT) is 5
Energy Minimum Distance (betal NEG LEFT) belongs to subject 8
Energy Minimum Distance (betal POS RIGHT) is 1
Energy Minimum Distance (betal P0E RIGHT) belongs to subject 7
Energy Minimum Distance (beta 1 NEG RIGHT) is 1
Energy Minimum Distance (betal NEG RIGHT) belongs to subjects 2 3
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Unknown Unknown
Gaussian Dislru ;on far Dotal (HOT0 Values) Gaussian Distrhutojn for Dotal (Cold Values)
FP1 FP7, FF2 P FPzu FF2
AFT AFl AMu AFd AFB Ar-2r A A3 Muz AN AFB Ao2SlD
F7 F3 Fz FA FB P Pu F F4 FB
P17 FC3 FCz FCA F8 7 9 F PCz FCu FTB
T7 qs Cz C4 1 C3 Cu CA4 3DM10
TP7 CP3S CPz CP4 IF TP7 CM' CPz CPA
P7 P3A Pt Pd PB P7 P3S Pt P4 PB
P07 P03 9POt P04 P06A P07 P03 P~u P04 PtA
01 Oz 02 01 Oz 02
Patient 8
Gaussian Distrhsliuo for Beotd (HO0T Values) Gaussian Distrihustion for Batal (Cold Valus)
FF1 FPu FF2 FF1 FPu FF2
pAi7 MS AFt AF 4 MS A--23ID AF7 AF3 Muz A MB A--2OD
F7 F3 Fu FA FB F3 Ft PA FB
FT7 PFCS PFz PtA FIB 9 FCtS FCz P04 FIB
TF7 CP3 CPz CPA TFS TP CP3 CPu CPA TP'S
P7 P3 Pt PA PB P P3 Pz PA PS
P07 P03 P0, P04 93P07 P03 POt 04B
01 Oz 02 01 Ou 02
Patient 7
Gaussian DistrhstoIan oDtal (HIOT Values) Gaussian Diolrdrius for Dotal (Cold Values)
FP1 FPz FF2 FF1 F~z FF2
AR An Muz A AMB A"255 AR7 An3 Mtz A M A.-2STD
F7 F3 Ft F4 FB F3 Fz Pu FA4
F17 FC3 FCu P04 FIB FCt3 FCu FP04Ic =i FIB
Ti Cs cz C4 T 14~23l C3 Cz C4 P -00MA
TP7? CP3 CPu CPA TI'S TP7 CP3 CPz CP4 TFB
P7 P3 Ft PA PB P7 P3 Pu PA PB
P07 3 POn P04 P,08 P07 P03 POt P04 P08A
01 Ot 02 01 Oz 02
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Patient 2
Gaussian Disthulion for Betal (HOT Values) Gaussian DisIrauion for Betel (Cold Values)
FP1 FPz FP2 FPi FPz FP2
AF7 AF3 AFz AF AF8 A>2sT AF7 AF3 AFz AF4 A8 A .2SiD
F7 F3 Fz F4 F8 F7 F3 Fz F4 FB
F7 FC3 FCz FC4 FIB 9 FC3 FCz FC4 FIB -
CSTD A-2STD 92SC<Ao-CSTD
T7 C3 Cz C4 1B C3 Cz C4
TP7 CP3 CPz CP4 TPB CP3 CPz CP4 TPB
P7 P3 Pz P4 PB P3 Pz P4
P07 P03 PO, P04 PoB P07 P03 PO, P04 POB
01 Oz 02 01 Oz 02
Patient 3
Gaussian Dial ston for Blalm (HOT Values) Gaussian Distrhulion for Betal (Cold Values)
FP1 FPz FP2 FP1 FPz FP2
AF7 AF3 AMz AFR AF8 A-2S AF7 A3 AFz AF4 AF8 A2SM
F7 F3 Fz F4 F8 F7 F3 Fz F4 FB
FT7 FC3 FCz FC4 FIB FF7 FC3 FCz FC4
STD.A20TD 19 1<A<=-1sID
T7 C3 Cz C4 , Tn c3 cz C4 -
TP7 CP3 CPz CP4 1We CP3 CPz CP4
P7 P3 Pz P4 PB P3 Pz P4
P07 P03 POz P04 POd O P03 POz PO4 PO
01 Or 02 01 Oz 02
*******************BETA 2********* ***************
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 POS LEFT) is 1
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 POS LEFT) belongs to subject 6
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 NEG LEFT) is 5
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 NEG LEFT) belongs to subject 8
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 POS RIGHT) is 2
Minimum Distance (beta2 POS RIGHT) belongs to subjects 2 8
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 NEG RIGHT) is 0
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Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 NEG RIGHT) belongs to subjects 2 6 8 9
Unknown Unknown
Gaussian Distrilution for Beta2 (HOT Values) Gaussian Distrihution for Beta2 (Cold Values)
FP1 FPz FP2 FP1 FPz FP2
AF7 AF3 AFz FF4 AFB ^"2s0 AF7 AFz AF4 AFB A'-2D
F7 F3 Fz F4 FB Fz F4 F8
FT7 FC3 FCz FC4 FMI FCz FC4 FIB
1STD<A=2STD -2STD<Ae=-1STD
T7 C3 Cz CA TB C Cz C4 TB
TP7 CP3 CPz CPA TPS TP7 CP3 CPz CP4 TPB
P7 P3 Pz P4 P8 P7 P3 Pz P4 PB
P07 P03 POz PO4 POO P07 P03 POz PO4 P06
01 02 01 Oz 02
Patient 6
Gaussian Disulion for Bel (HOT Values) Gaussian istrihution for Beta2 (Cold Values)
1 FPz 2 FP1 FPz FP2
AF7 AF3 AF, AF4 AF8 A"2sro AF7 AF3 AF, AF4 AFB A.-2STD
F7 F3 Fz F4 F8 F7 F3 Fa F4 F8
Fr FC3 FCz FC4 FTB FT7 FC3 FCz FC4 S
1sTD.A.-zSTD 9 -2STD<A.-1STD
T 7 C 3 C z C 4 TB T7 C 3 C z
TP7 CP3 CPz CP4 TPB 9 CP3 CPz CP4
P7 P3 Pz P4 PB P7 P3 Pz P4 PB
P07 P03 POz P04 POB P07 P03 POz P04 PO0
01 O 02 01 Oz 02
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Patient 8
Gaussian Distrhution for Beta2 (HOT Values) Gaussian Distihution for Beta2 (Cold Values)
FP1 FPz FP2 FP1 FPz FP2
AF7 AF3 AFz AF4 AFB A-2SID AF7 AF3 AFz AF4 AFB A-2STh
F7 F3 Fz F4 FS F7 F3 Fz F4 F8
F17 FC3 FCz FC4 FTB FC3 FCz FC4 FTB
iSfDWA=2570 
-2sTD-<-1STD
7 C3 Cz C4 TB C3 Cz C4 18
TP7 CP3 CPz CP4 IPB 97 CP3 CPz CP4 TPB
P7 P3 Pz 4 P P7 P3 Pz P4 PB
P07 PO3 z P04 POB P07 PO3 PO, P04 P08
02 01 Oz 02
Patient 2
Gaussian Distrhution for BeWa2 (HOT Values) Gaussian Distuhution for BOtO2 (Cold Values)
FP1 FPz FP2 FPi FPz FP2
AF7 AF3 AF 4 AF4 B ''B AF7 AF3 AFz AF4 AFB AMI
F7 F3 Fz F4 FB F3 Fz F4 FS
FT7 FC3 FCz FC4 FTB FC3 FCz FC4 FT8
1STD<A-2TD ' -2StDA<-1STD
T7 C3 C7 C4 TB C3 Cz C4 TB
TP7 CP3 CPz CP4 TP8 97 CP3 CPz CP4 TFR
P7 P3 Pz P4 P8 P7 P3 Pz P4 PS
PO7 P3 POz P04 PO8 P07 P03 POz PO4 POB
Oz 02 01 Or 02
**********************DELTA ****************************
Energy Minimum Distance (delta POS LEFT) is 1
Minimum Distance (delta POS LEFT) belongs to subjects 3 4 7 8
Energy Minimum Distance (delta NEG LEFT) is 0
Energy Minimum Distance (delta NEG LEFT) belongs to subjects 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Energy Minimum Distance (delta POS RIGHT) is 1
Minimum Distance (delta POS RIGHT) belongs to subjects 4 5 6
Energy Minimum Distance (delta NEG RIGHT) is 0
Energy Minimum Distance (delta NEG RIGHT) belongs to subjects 2 4 6 8 9
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Unknown Unknown
Gaussian Disteriutiso for 0e 1 0T Values) Gaussian Dfistribution for Delta (Cold Values)
EPi FPo EPi FP, FP2
AF7 NJ3 PAz AF4 A=2s1D AF7 AFl A~z AN4 AFl A.=-2S10
F7 F3 Fe F4 FD F7 F3 Fe F4 F8
El? FC3 FCz FC4 FTB F17 FC3 FCz ECA Ff5
islTXAe-STD -2000.uo-TD
T7 C3 Cz Cd TB T7 C3 Co Cd T8
TP7 CP3 CPu CPA TPA TF7 CF3 CPu CPA TP8
P7 P3 Po PA P8 P7 P3 Pz Pd PEB
P07 P03 F~a P0d Ff18 P07 P03 POe Pod POO
01 Oz 02 01 Oz 02
Patient 3
asss i o Delta alroGaussian Disrfibufion for Delta (Cold Values)
G zs~ i~ 2- F P 1 F P z F P 2
AF7 AFI AF, A I1.u.QSID AF AFI AFz PA AF6 Amsr
E7 F3 Fz Fd FB F7 El Fz Fd ES
FIT FC3 FCz ECA FT5 FT? FC3 FCz FCd P15
-1ISTD-A'=1STD -2SDuAu-lSfD
T7 C3 Co C4 TB T7 C3 Cz C4 T8
TP7 CR1 CPu CPA TPFS TEL CE3 CPz CPd TE8
P7 P3 Pu Pd P8 P7 P3 Pz Pd PS
P07 P03 F~a P04 PCS P07 P03 POe P0d P08
A'-lB1D
Of Oz 02 01 Oz 02
Patient 4
Gaussian Des*trn for Delta (HOT Values) Gaussian Distrdbution for Delta (Cold Valoes)
FPa FP2 FF1 FPz FF1
A7 AFI P~e A AP78 .~ AF API Aiz P74 MS~ A'.-2S0
F7 H3 Ez Ed F8 F7 H3 Eu FA FB
FT7 FC3 FCz FC4 F.B Fi Eel FCz E18
IST".2uSN 2TID- iT
17 C3 Co C4 T8 T7 C3 Cz Tl i
TF? CP3 CPu CPA TPB FF7 CP3 CPz CPd 7F5
P7 P3 Pu Pd P3 P7 F3 Fe Pd PEI
P07 P03 Poz P0d POS P07 P03 P02 P04 POB
01 Ou 02 01 Oz 02
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Patient 7
Gaussian Di tiun for DOe iOT Values) Gaussian Druerhutiot fur Delta (Cold Values)
1 FI Mu M A A4fD FE? FPz FP2
F7 F3 Pu P4 PS F7 F3 Fu PA PB
P17 PC3 PCu FC4 FIB F1 PC3 FCz PCA PIE
1STDuA..ST0 -2STD.AM=-iST
T7 C3 Cz CA TB T7 C3 Cu C4 TS
TP7 CP3 CPu CP4 TEE TP7 CP3 CPu CP4 TEE
P7 P3 Pu PA Pe P7 P3 Pu P4 P8
P07 POO Pau P04 P06 P07 P03 Pau P0d POO
01 Oz 02 01 Oz 02
Patient 8
GaussuLn Distributioe foe Delta Gaessian, Dietrhutuon fur Dohe (Culd Values)
Au.2SD
PI FPzu PP2 EPI FPz FP2
ARI Muz A ISNDA2STD Ar7 AF3 A~u A APE A.-2M1
F7 F3 Pu P4 F7 F3 Pu PA PS
FF7 PCI FCz FC4 FIS P17 PCI FCz FC4 FIB t
.IStD-A'utSTD :'.2S1D.-1SD
T7 C3 Cz C4 TB T7 C3 Cu CA TB
gF CP3 CPu CP4 TEEOE CP3 
CPu CP4 TEEB A
P7 P3 Pz PA PB P5T-.1T P3 Pz PA PB
P07 P03 P02 P04 POO P07 P03 Pau P0d POB
Ar-2M 1D
01 Oz 03 01 Oz 02
Patient 2
Gaussian Diustrun for Delta (PlOT Values) Gaussian Distribution fur Della (Cold Values)
FPp FPz FP2 PT FPzu E2
9 API AMz A *A". APT AF3 Muz AFt APE A<.-2S
F7 F3 Pu Pd fE PT F3 Fu PA PB
FT7 PCI ECz FC4 riO FT7 PCI FCz FC4 PIE
i STD<A«2ll -181D<A'= SlTD
T7 C3 Cu C4 TB T7 C3 Cz CA TB
TP7 CP3 CPu CPA TE TP7T CP3 CPu CPA TEE
P7 P3 Pu P4 PB P7 P3 Ps E4 FE
P07 POO Pau P04 P08 POT P03 Paz P04 P08
01 Os 03 01 Oz 02
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Patient 5
Gaussian Distributin for Delta Gaussian Distdution for Delta (Cold Values)
FPi FP2 FP2 FP1 FPz FP2
AF3 AFz AF4 8 15TD<A<2sm AF7 AF3 AFz AF4 AF8 A"-2m
F7 F3 Fz F4 FB F7 F3 Fz F4 F8
FT7 FC3 FCz FC4 FTB FT7 FC3 FCz FC4 FTB
-iSTNDAn1STD -2STD<A'-1STD
T7 C3 Cz C4 TB T7 C3 Cz C4 TB
TP7 CP3 CPz CP4 TPB TP7 CP3 CPz CPA TPB
P7 PS Pc 4 -2STDlA<.-1STD P7 P3 Pz P4 PP
Po7 P03 POz PO4 Pm8 P07 P03 POz P04 PC
A<--2STh
01 O r 02 01 Oz 02
Patient 6
Gaussian Disthution for Deha (HOT Values) Gaussian Distribution for Delta (Cold Values)
FP1 FPz FP2 FP1 FPz FP2
AF7 AF3 AFz AN AFB A2sm AF7 AF3 AFz AN AFB A<srs
F7 F3 Fz F4 F8 k F7 F3 Fz P F8
FT7 FC3 FCz FC4 FB FC3 FCz R
1STD<A<=25TD 4 If -2STD<A-1STD
17 C3 Cz C4 B T7 C3 Cz
TP7 CP3 CPz CP4 TPB TP7 CP3 CPz 4 T
P7 P3 Pz P4 PG P7 P3 Pz
P07 P03 PO, P04 PC P07 P03 PO P4 P8
01 Oz 02 01 O 02
*********************THETA ********************************
Energy Minimum Distance (theta POS LEFT) is 1
Minimum Distance (theta POS LEFT) belongs to subjects 2 3 4 7 8 9
Energy Minimum Distance (theta NEG LEFT) is 7
Energy Minimum Distance (theta NEG LEFT) belongs to subjects 3 4 5 7 8
Energy Minimum Distance (theta POS RIGHT) is 0
Energy Minimum Distance (theta POS RIGHT) belongs to subject 3
Energy Minimum Distance (theta NEG RIGHT) is 2
Energy Minimum Distance (theta NEG RIGHT) belongs to subjects 2 3 4 6 7 8
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Unknown Unknown
Gaussian Distribution for The 4 OlT Values) Gaussian Distribution fo, Theta (Cold Values)
FPt FPt FPI FPz FP2
AF7 AF3 AFz A A'-amt 7JF7 A3 A~o tA 4F8 A -2STD
F7 F3 Fo F4 Fe W F3 Fz F4 F8
F77 FC3 FCz FC4 Ff8 FC3 FCz FC4 HE8
U 3 c1STtflrr=S1D -2ST~o 5'=TD
TI'? OCI CPz CP4 TPS Ti'? CP3 CPt CPA iP8
P7 P3 Pt PA FE P7 P3 Pr P4 PE8
P07 P03 POe P0d POm P07 P03 POt P04 PmO
0t Oe 02 01 Oe 02
Patient 2
Gaussian Oistrhution for Th yHOT Values) Gaussian Distrihulion fot Theta (Cold Values)
Fri FPz P FPI FPt FP2
t AF3 Abz A AuSTD AR? AF3 AFt sF4 AFE A'-- 2S1
F7 F3 Ft F4 FO F7 F3 Fe FA Fe
FT7 FC3 FCz FC4 HEB F17 FC3 FCz FC4 HEB
C3 CISTDA-~2STD 9 C 2STDNA'-1S7D
T' C3 Czt C4 TEB C3 Czt CA TB
P7 P3 P7 P04 PO P07 P03 POe P04 P0
Patient31
Gaussa usutio t~Th~jH0T Values) Gaussian Distrhution fur Theta (Cold Values)
1 zFi't FPe i'2
AF? AF3 AF, A4 I A>=25tu AF7 AF3 ANe A AFYE"Sr
F? F3 Fe FA FE F7 F3 Fz FA F8
117 FC3 FCz FC4 FIE F17 FC3 FCz FC4 HE8
tSroD4' IE .2ST0'A"-tSot
T7 C3 Cz C4 TB T7 C3 Cz C4 T8
Ti'? CR3 CPt CPA WE8 Ti'? CR CPz CPA WEB
P7 P3 Pr PA PB P7 P3 Pt PA PE
P07 ro3 POe P04 POB P07 P03 POt P04 PmO
01 Oz 02 01 Oz 02
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Patient 4
Gaussian Dist shioe fs, Theta (HlOT Values) Gaussian Dietlihstis, fer Theta (Cold Values)
F~z FP2FF1 FPz VP2
AF? AF3 AFl AF AFB'Sar AF7 AF3 AMu 4 AF'S A".-2M
F7 FS Fz FA FS U7 F3 Fz FA 8
FiT FC3 FCz FC4 FIB FiT FC3 FCc C
i7 03 Cu 04 TBnT CSD3<1 Cz p p
TV'? CP3 CPz CP4 TV'S TV' CP3S CPz P4 1V'
P7 P3S Pu PA P'S P7 P3 Pz PA P5
P07 P03 P02 P04 P08 P07 P03 POz P04 P08
01 Os 02 01 Os 02
Patient 7
Gaussian Dic~tion fer TheHlOT Values) Gaussian Olutrihutius fur Theta (ColA Values)
FPo VPZ tf' VV1 VPu VP?
MS3 AFz AN 44'2STh AlF MS3 Au A AFB AR -2STO
F7 VS Fs FA F8 F7 F3 Vs FA VS
FT7 FC3 FCz FC4 FT FiT VC3 FCz FC4 FT8
i~p.A_251p-2sTo<Am=-Smo
T7 C3 Cz C4 T8 T7 C3 Cz C4 T5
TV'! CV'3 CPz CP4 TV'S TV' CP3S CPz CPA TPBS
P? P3 Puz PA P8 P7 P3 Pu PA Vs
P07 P03 POt P04 P06 P07 P03 P0u P04 POB
01 Oz 02 01 Oc 02
Patient 8
Gaussias Distrnhstiue fsr Theta (HOT Values) Gausejan Giettyisjot fur Theta (Cold Values)
FF1 VPu Fr? FP7F1 V' Fr?
AU M - V S A~2SOh AF7 AF3 Al's AVA Al' A -2TD
U7 VS Vz VA VS U7 VS Vs VA FS
VT! FC3 FCz VC4 FIB V A C3 F~z FC4 FTS
1Stf, -~2STD 0-2ST0.A.-ISTO
T7 C3 Cu CA 76 Cf 3 Co C4 TB
TV'? CP3S CPz CP4 TV'S CP3 CPu CPA TV'S
P7 P3S V' PA P8S P3 PzS V PA4 P
P07 P03 P04 PO080
P03 V'O3 P05 P0406
01 Oz 02 01 Os 02
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Patient 5
Gaussian Disthubon for Thela (HOT Values)
FP1 FPz FP2 Gaussian Distraaan for Thae (Cold Values)
FP1 FPz FP2
AF3 AFz AF4 A.2sP P
AF7 F3 AF, AF4 AFB A-2sD
F7 F3 Fz F4 F F7 F3
F F3 Fz F4 F8
FT7 FC3 FCz FC4 FT8 FP FCI
1D< gsDT7 F3 FCz FC4 FTB1SlAC22IDO-ST
T7 C3 C2 C4 TB T7 C3 Cz C4 TB
TP7 CP3 CPz CPA TPB CP3 CPz CP4 TP8
P7 P3 Pz P4 PB P P3 Pz P4 PS
P07 P03 POz P04 POS P07 P03 P02 P04 POB
0101 Oz 02
Patient 6
Gausoian O~s* onFor Th HOT V9Alue) Gaussian Distrihution for Thea, (Cold Values)
FP1 FPz FP2
AF7 AF3 A AA AF A A7 AP3 AF, A4 AF8 2s
F7 F3 Fz FA F8 F7 F3 Fz F4 F8
FT7 FC3 FCz FC4 FTB FT7 FC3 FCz FC4 FTB
SAD.AG2sD -25TD--S
17 C3 CA C4 TB 17 C3 Cz C4 1B
TP7 CP3 CPz CP4 TPB TP7 CP3 CPz CP4 TPB
P7 P3 Pz P4 P8 P7 P3 P P4 P8
P07 P03 Po, P04 POB P07 P03 POz P04 P08
01 Oz 02 01 Oz 02
Answer Results
*********A*********ALPH** ****************************************
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS LEFT) of Subject 1 Vs Unknown = 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS LEFT) of Subject 2 Vs Unknown = 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS LEFT) of Subject 3 Vs Unknown = 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS LEFT) of Subject 4 Vs Unknown = 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS LEFT) of Subject 5 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS LEFT) of Subject 6 Vs Unknown = 0.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS LEFT) of Subject 7 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS LEFT) of Subject 8 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS RIGHT) of Subject 1 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS RIGHT) of Subject 2 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS RIGHT) of Subject 3 Vs Unknown = 2.000
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Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS RIGHT) of Subject 4 Vs Unknown = 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS RIGHT) of Subject 5 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS RIGHT) of Subject 6 Vs Unknown = 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS RIGHT) of Subject 7 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS RIGHT) of Subject 8 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA neg LEFT) of Subject 1 Vs Unknown = 4.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA neg LEFT) of Subject 2 Vs Unknown = 4.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA neg LEFT) of Subject 3 Vs Unknown = 7.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA neg LEFT) of Subject 4 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA neg LEFT) of Subject 5 Vs Unknown = 11.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA neg LEFT) of Subject 6 Vs Unknown = 6.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA neg LEFT) of Subject 7 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA neg LEFT) of Subject 8 Vs Unknown = 7.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA neg RIGHT) of Subject 1 Vs Unknown= 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA neg RIGHT) of Subject 2 Vs Unknown = 0.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA neg RIGHT) of Subject 3 Vs Unknown = 4.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA neg RIGHT) of Subject 4 Vs Unknown = 8.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA neg RIGHT) of Subject 5 Vs Unknown = 5.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA neg RIGHT) of Subject 6 Vs Unknown = 6.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA neg RIGHT) of Subject 7 Vs Unknown = 7.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA neg RIGHT) of Subject 8 Vs Unknown = 6.000
*******************BETA P****************************************
Energy Minimum Distance (betal POS LEFT) of Subject 1 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal POS LEFT) of Subject 2 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal POS LEFT) of Subject 3 Vs Unknown = 5.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal POS LEFT) of Subject 4 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal POS LEFT) of Subject 5 Vs Unknown = 5.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal POS LEFT) of Subject 6 Vs Unknown = 4.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal POS LEFT) of Subject 7 Vs Unknown= 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal POS LEFT) of Subject 8 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal POS RIGHT) of Subject 1 Vs Unknown = 4.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal POS RIGHT) of Subject 2 Vs Unknown = 5.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal POS RIGHT) of Subject 3 Vs Unknown = 4.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal POS RIGHT) of Subject 4 Vs Unknown = 7.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal POS RIGHT) of Subject 5 Vs Unknown = 5.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal POS RIGHT) of Subject 6 Vs Unknown = 6.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal POS RIGHT) of Subject 7 Vs Unknown = 5.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal POS RIGHT) of Subject 8 Vs Unknown = 7.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta1 neg LEFT) of Subject 1 Vs Unknown = 9.000
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Energy Minimum Distance (betal neg LEFT) of Subject 2 Vs Unknown = 4.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal neg LEFT) of Subject 3 Vs Unknown = 7.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal neg LEFT) of Subject 4 Vs Unknown = 6.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal neg LEFT) of Subject 5 Vs Unknown = 9.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta 1 neg LEFT) of Subject 6 Vs Unknown = 6.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal neg LEFT) of Subject 7 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal neg LEFT) of Subject 8 Vs Unknown = 5.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal neg RIGHT) of Subject 1 Vs Unknown = 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal neg RIGHT) of Subject 2 Vs Unknown = 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal neg RIGHT) of Subject 3 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal neg RIGHT) of Subject 4 Vs Unknown = 7.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal neg RIGHT) of Subject 5 Vs Unknown = 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal neg RIGHT) of Subject 6 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal neg RIGHT) of Subject 7 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (betal neg RIGHT) of Subject 8 Vs Unknown = 1.000
*******************BETA P****************************************
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 POS LEFT) of Subject 1 Vs Unknown= 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 POS LEFT) of Subject 2 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 POS LEFT) of Subject 3 Vs Unknown = 5.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 POS LEFT) of Subject 4 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 POS LEFT) of Subject 5 Vs Unknown = 5.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 POS LEFT) of Subject 6 Vs Unknown = 5.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 POS LEFT) of Subject 7 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 POS LEFT) of Subject 8 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 POS RIGHT) of Subject 1 Vs Unknown = 5.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 POS RIGHT) of Subject 2 Vs Unknown = 5.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 POS RIGHT) of Subject 3 Vs Unknown = 8.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 POS RIGHT) of Subject 4 Vs Unknown = 5.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 POS RIGHT) of Subject 5 Vs Unknown = 6.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 POS RIGHT) of Subject 6 Vs Unknown = 5.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 POS RIGHT) of Subject 7 Vs Unknown = 6.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 POS RIGHT) of Subject 8 Vs Unknown = 6.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 neg LEFT) of Subject 1 Vs Unknown = 12.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 neg LEFT) of Subject 2 Vs Unknown = 5.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 neg LEFT) of Subject 3 Vs Unknown = 9.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 neg LEFT) of Subject 4 Vs Unknown = 8.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 neg LEFT) of Subject 5 Vs Unknown = 6.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 neg LEFT) of Subject 6 Vs Unknown = 11.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 neg LEFT) of Subject 7 Vs Unknown = 5.000
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Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 neg LEFT) of Subject 8 Vs Unknown = 6.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 neg RIGHT) of Subject 1 Vs Unknown = 0.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 neg RIGHT) of Subject 2 Vs Unknown = 0.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 neg RIGHT) of Subject 3 Vs Unknown = 8.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 neg RIGHT) of Subject 4 Vs Unknown = 8.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 neg RIGHT) of Subject 5 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 neg RIGHT) of Subject 6 Vs Unknown = 7.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 neg RIGHT) of Subject 7 Vs Unknown = 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 neg RIGHT) of Subject 8 Vs Unknown = 2.000
*******************DELTA*****************************************
Energy Minimum Distance (delta POS LEFT) of Subject 1 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta POS LEFT) of Subject 2 Vs Unknown = 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta POS LEFT) of Subject 3 Vs Unknown = 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta POS LEFT) of Subject 4 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta POS LEFT) of Subject 5 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta POS LEFT) of Subject 6 Vs Unknown = 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta POS LEFT) of Subject 7 Vs Unknown = 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta POS LEFT) of Subject 8 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta POS RIGHT) of Subject 1 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta POS RIGHT) of Subject 2 Vs Unknown = 0.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta POS RIGHT) of Subject 3 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta POS RIGHT) of Subject 4 Vs Unknown = 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta POS RIGHT) of Subject 5 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta POS RIGHT) of Subject 6 Vs Unknown = 4.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta POS RIGHT) of Subject 7 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta POS RIGHT) of Subject 8 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta neg LEFT) of Subject 1 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta neg LEFT) of Subject 2 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta neg LEFT) of Subject 3 Vs Unknown = 0.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta neg LEFT) of Subject 4 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta neg LEFT) of Subject 5 Vs Unknown = 0.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta neg LEFT) of Subject 6 Vs Unknown = 0.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta neg LEFT) of Subject 7 Vs Unknown = 0.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta neg LEFT) of Subject 8 Vs Unknown = 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta neg RIGHT) of Subject 1 Vs Unknown = 0.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta neg RIGHT) of Subject 2 Vs Unknown = 0.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta neg RIGHT) of Subject 3 Vs Unknown = 0.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta neg RIGHT) of Subject 4 Vs Unknown = 7.000
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Energy Minimum Distance (delta neg RIGHT) of Subject 5 Vs Unknown = 0.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta neg RIGHT) of Subject 6 Vs Unknown = 18.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta neg RIGHT) of Subject 7 Vs Unknown = 0.000
Energy Minimum Distance (delta neg RIGHT) of Subject 8 Vs Unknown = 0.000
*******************THETA******f********s**********************
Energy Minimum Distance (theta POS LEFT) of Subject 1 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta POS LEFT) of Subject 2 Vs Unknown = 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta POS LEFT) of Subject 3 Vs Unknown = 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta POS LEFT) of Subject 4 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta POS LEFT) of Subject 5 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta POS LEFT) of Subject 6 Vs Unknown = 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta POS LEFT) of Subject 7 Vs Unknown = 0.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta POS LEFT) of Subject 8 Vs Unknown = 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta POS RIGHT) of Subject 1 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta POS RIGHT) of Subject 2 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta POS RIGHT) of Subject 3 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta POS RIGHT) of Subject 4 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta POS RIGHT) of Subject 5 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta POS RIGHT) of Subject 6 Vs Unknown = 1.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta POS RIGHT) of Subject 7 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta POS RIGHT) of Subject 8 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta neg LEFT) of Subject 1 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta neg LEFT) of Subject 2 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta neg LEFT) of Subject 3 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta neg LEFT) of Subject 4 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta neg LEFT) of Subject 5 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta neg LEFT) of Subject 6 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta neg LEFT) of Subject 7 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta neg LEFT) of Subject 8 Vs Unknown = 4.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta neg RIGHT) of Subject 1 Vs Unknown = 0.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta neg RIGHT) of Subject 2 Vs Unknown = 0.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta neg RIGHT) of Subject 3 Vs Unknown = 0.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta neg RIGHT) of Subject 4 Vs Unknown = 8.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta neg RIGHT) of Subject 5 Vs Unknown = 3.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta neg RIGHT) of Subject 6 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta neg RIGHT) of Subject 7 Vs Unknown = 2.000
Energy Minimum Distance (theta neg RIGHT) of Subject 8 Vs Unknown = 0.000
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****************FINAL RESULTS*************************
**********ALPHA ***************
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS LEFT) is 0.000
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS LEFT) belongs to subject 7
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA NEG LEFT) is 3
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA NEG LEFT) belongs to subjects 5 8
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS RIGHT) is 1
Minimum Distance (ALPHA POS RIGHT) belongs to subjects 5 7
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA NEG RIGHT) is 0
Energy Minimum Distance (ALPHA NEG RIGHT) belongs to subject 3
**********BETA 1 ***************
Energy Minimum Distance (betal POS LEFT) is 2
Energy Minimum Distance (betal POS LEFT) belongs to subject 9
Energy Minimum Distance (betal NEG LEFT) is 3
Energy Minimum Distance (betal NEG LEFT) belongs to subject 8
Energy Minimum Distance (betal POS RIGHT) is 4
Minimum Distance (betal POS RIGHT) belongs to subjects 2 4
Energy Minimum Distance (betal NEG RIGHT) is 1
Energy Minimum Distance (betal NEG RIGHT) belongs to subjects 2 3 6 9
**********BETA 2 ***************
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 POS LEFT) is 2
Minimum Distance (beta2 POS LEFT) belongs to subjects 3 9
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 NEG LEFT) is 5
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 NEG LEFT) belongs to subjects 3 8
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 POS RIGHT) is 5
Minimum Distance (beta2 POS RIGHT) belongs to subjects 2 3 5 7
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Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 NEG RIGHT) is 0
Energy Minimum Distance (beta2 NEG RIGHT) belongs to subjects 2 3
**********DELTA ***************
Energy Minimum Distance (delta POS LEFT) is 1
Minimum Distance (delta POS LEFT) belongs to subjects 3 4 7 8
Energy Minimum Distance (delta NEG LEFT) is 0
Energy Minimum Distance (delta NEG LEFT) belongs to subjects 4 6 7 8
Energy Minimum Distance (delta POS RIGHT) is 0
Energy Minimum Distance (delta POS RIGHT) belongs to subject 3
Energy Minimum Distance (delta NEG RIGHT) is 0
Energy Minimum Distance (delta NEG RIGHT) belongs to subjects 2 3 4 6 8 9
**********THETA ***************
Energy Minimum Distance (theta POS LEFT) is 0
Energy Minimum Distance (theta POS LEFT) belongs to subject 8
Energy Minimum Distance (theta NEG LEFT) is 2
Energy Minimum Distance (theta NEG LEFT) belongs to subject 5
Energy Minimum Distance (theta POS RIGHT) is 1
Energy Minimum Distance (theta POS RIGHT) belongs to subject 7
Energy Minimum Distance (theta NEG RIGHT) is 0
Energy Minimum Distance (theta NEG RIGHT) belongs to subjects 2 3 4 9
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